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These are copies. of some information Mr. Hills
asked from a meeting that was held in Mr.
Buchen's office on Friday at ll:15 a.m.
I didn't really know what to do with them.
Jackie
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TEXTS OF LEGISLATIVE PR011IBITI00JS AGAINST REHrTRODUCTICt\ OF
U.S. MILITARY FORCES lL'-l'nJ L~JJvC1ll c"A

Second Supplemental Eppropriatio n Act of 1973(PL 93-SOl
SFc. ;;n1. XonP- of the fu nds hnl'i n apprnpriatrd llllclcr this c\ ct
may lie C':q1c~1dcd to support d1ns·r ly or i1tdin'"ll.\' r0111l•at acli,·itiC's i1
or on:l' Ca111bodi:1 , La n,;, \"nrth \" i1 ·t11:1111 :11Hl :--outli Y il'tn:111 1 or o!\'
the ~horr,; of C :1111 l1odia . L:t'•·'· :\"onli \'i1·t 11:1111 :ind ;:.;011tl1 \'i1·t11:un li \·
P11 ilcd Stale.'> force,;, and after .\11gu st, l.i, l fil:~ . no oti1Pr furn],; lierrtoforc :i ppropria t1.:cl unde r :111y other .\ct may Le exp·~ndccl fo r such
purpose.
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Contim1ing ~csoluti.0:1 for FY 1974 (?L 93-52, as .extended bv
PL 93 -1 18 and ~3 -1. 24) Ju.i.~• j) /1721
i.I
S1:c. 103. i\0t1Yi Lh:;t:rnding- a11y other proYision of Llw, on or aftc1·
A ug nst J:), JDI;), no fund:; l1cr1.:in or he retofore appropri:ttl'd may be
ohl 1g-atecl or rxpP1Hkcl to fin :1::re dirccrlv or incl1rectlv comb:lt
ncti\;itiP5 Ly United SL1tc5 milihry forci::> ii1 or 01·cr or from off the
shores of i\o:-th \"i;:rnam, ::iout_h Yict.11am, L:ws or Camhocli:t.

Stat e D~£artment Authorizatio n Act for FY 1974 ( PL 93-126)
(C nse-Church Atr:~ndment)
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S1:c. 1:t N'ntwilhsla11di11i! any o ll:L·r pro,·ision of law. on or aftrr
August. 15, l!fi;), no fonds herrtoforr. or hC'rP:t ft~r approprial C'·a may
be ubli;.:al cd ot· expcn1kcl to finance the innlln.'11ient of 'Cr..ited St::ttes
· militarr forci:s in ho::-;t ilities in or 01·L·r or from off thC\ shores of ::\orth
· \'irtna;11, South \"iet11;un. Laos. or Cambodia, ullkss sprcit:L"ally
·
··
. authorized hC'rcaftcr by the Co11grc:-cs.
e-,"'.
--id-J.),>
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§1107 Notwithstand ing any other provision of law / upon e-nactnent of this Act, no funds heretofore or hereafter-·ap propriated may be obligated to finance the involvement
of ·united States military forces in hostilities in or
over or from off the shores of North Vietnam, South Vietn am , Laos ,or Ca~bodia, uDLess specifically authoriz ed
__ _
hereafter, by the Congre~ s .

As s ist ance Act

~ /71 /']-;J

§29 No funds auth ori ze d or a pp ropriated under this or any other
l ~~ may be expended to tinance milita ry or paramilitary operations by the United States in_ or over ViAtn am , _ Laos~ or Cambodia •
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TEXTS OF' L"SGISL\TI\'E Pl~ O~ IIBITIONS Ac;AINST
U.S. MILITARY FORCES L;.Lu i·~vu~uL,t\

Second Supplemental

~ppropriation

REINT~ODUCTICN

OF

Act of 1973(PL 93-50)

Sr:c;. ~(Yi. XonP. of th e fon(ls l lt'n·in appropri:ttrd u1H1t:r this .-\er
may be rxpe11d etl to support dir<:.·1h· .,,. i11din'<·dy r0111!.at acli,·itip,; i1
or o\·er Ca11ilJCJdi:1, L an". \"nrtli \ "i1 :i1:111 1 :lll tl ~ (J1tti1 \"1l't11:1m or ri:I'
th e shorr:s of C'a111f1otlia. Lari,;. ~orr 1 1 \.il'lllalll :i:lll ~1111 tli \ ' idll:l!n 1,,.
Fniletl Stale.:; ft1rcP.-;, :rnd al'rrr .\11gu,;c. L:i, lDI:~. no otiH'r fund,; herrtoforn :1 ppropriatecl unckr :iny otl:rr , \ct m:1y Le cxpendc<l fo1· snch
purpose.
;.

Cont in u in C"': Res o 1uti 0:1
PL 93-118 and 93-124)
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(PL 93-52

as .e xtended bv

S1:c. lOS. ?\otwitl?st:rnding- any othrr provis:on of hw, on or after
August 1.i, l!ll;\ no funds l.cn:in or hcretoforn nppropriatl'<l m:iy Le
ohllg:ited or rxprrn1!:(l to fina:~re tlircdly or i11<l1rcctly comb:1t
acti\·iti1'S Ly un!rcd States milil:try io rci::s in or O\·er or from off the
shores of~ odh Yit:t n:im, :::lout_h \" iu1u m, L~s or Camh:idi:t.
Stat~~-E_nrtment

(Case-Church

Authorization Act . for FY 1974 (PL 93 - 126)

Arn~ndment)

S1:c. 1~. N°CJtwithslant1i11g any other Jffo,·i,;ion of law . o'.1 or aftrr

.;

August. 1;), rn1:~, llO fttnds l1C'!'(>t(lfOrn or hrrraltcr appropna!r<l may
be ul.>1i~a!cd or cxp;.>nclrd to finance the inrnlH'llH:llt of rniled S!:ttes
military forces in Jwstilit !cs in or O\. l'I' or from off thr shores of :\"orlh
· \'ietnain, South \"idnalll. Lao:;. or Cambodia , _unll'ss s pe_cif:eally
. Rt101orizec1 ]\C'rcafler by the Congn·~s .
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ment of this Act, no f unds heretofore or hereafter -- appropriated may be obligated to finance the involvement
of ·united States military forces in hostilities in or
over or from off the shores of North Vi e tnam, South Vietnam, Laos , or Ca111bodia, Ui1l,ess specifically authorized
hereafter, by the Congre~s .
__ ___ ..

§29 No f un ds authorized _or appropriated und er this or any other
1~~ may be expe~ded to tina~ce military or paramilitary opera__t .... ons by the United St ates in _ or over ViAtn_am, Laos~ or Cambodia .
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§1107 Notwithstanding any other provision of law, upon e-nact-
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Pub. Law 91-6 52
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Janu ary 5, 1971

{2) by striki ng out the perio d at the Pntl there of
and insertin~
the follow in": .. : Provi ded. That, in addiL on
t.o a111; otlter sum-;
availa ble fo;'su ch purpose, :'.!1\IJCtJ.000 of the amou
84 STAT . 1942
nt authw i zetl
for the fi:;c,d year 1071 may be used onlv for the
84 STAT. 1943
purpo se of relief ,
rehab ilitati on, and rccon strnct ion assist ance for
c done tidal w:we. and f\()l)c[ \·ir.tim s in .East Pakisthe benef a of
tt<n.".
Foreig n
b)
xce:;s ore1gn curren cies neld m P :tki:;ta n not alloca
rnd on the
curren oies,
date of enact ment of this sectio n are autho rized
to be :tppropriat~tl
Pakis tan.
for a perio d of one year from such date of enact ment
to help Paki.:.~an
withs tand the disast er which has occurred.
u.s. troops
Sr:c. 7. (a) In line with the expr!>ssed inten tion
in Cambo dia,
of the unite d State s, none of the funds autho rized of the Presi dent
or appro priatP<l
res~riotion
pursu ant to this or tl!ly other _-\.ct may be u:;cd to
finance the i::tc·c•d1t..:on :=<ls . '""·-!)) ,.,tio n of Cnitecl ~tares
groun d combar. rroop s iHto C,tmbcxlia, or- _i:<~.,
r l;:f;v w y
_._ provi de unite d_ Stare s acl\·is
1
ers to or for;1Grun:bo<:H-ttrr-milita.ry·fgy.i:es._
~~
_,..-- t
\ -,
,--·-· ·- ---~~
0
~ u~~evv__
)n (b')mM~Llt~ry~ ~-l~d ~con~rl;'i~;ssfst~{~';:'~:..~.rov
i.ded by the Unite d State s
<:'>-tlGt£ ',J.:J. Cj~ to Camb odia and autho rized or appro
pria.t ed pursu ant to this or r,ny
\ :' ~-· c"'f.'_,.j/ : other Act shall i.ot be const
_/4- ef C.L>!,_::__,\.<.,{-' to Camb odia for it;s defen: rued as a comm itmen t by the linite d State s
;e.
.
.
~7s sta.~. · 424;
SEc. 8. The Forei gn Assis tance A ct of 1961 is amen
ded by addm g at
~ 82 stat. 966.
the end there of the follow ing new sectio n:
22 use 2151"SEc. 652. LDUT ATio:: . UP<'X ADDIT JO)(AL Ass1sT
A::-<CE ro CA::1r2410.
noou .-The Presi dent shall not exercise any specia
Addi ti oral.
to him under sectio ns 506( a), 610 (a), and 614:( l autho rity grant ed
assist ance ,
purpo se of provi ding addit ional assist ance to a) of this Act for the
Camb odia, unles s the
Cambodis..
Presi dent, at least thirty days prior to the
he inten ds to exerc ise
22 use 2318 •
any such autho rity on behal f of Camb odir. date
(or
ten
2360 2364
days prior to such
•
1
•
date if the Presi dent certifies in writini;: that
an
1
Notifi oa.tia n
requi ring imme diate assist ance to Camb odia.) , notifi emerg ency exists
es the Speak er of
to Congr ess.
the Hous e of Repre senta tives and the Comm ittee
on
Forei
gn Rel:-.tions
of the Senat e in writin g of each such inten ded exerc
ise, the sectio n of
this Act under which such autho rity is to be exerc
f
cation for, and the exten t of, the exerc ise of such ised, a.'1d the justif iI
autho rity." .
App rove d Janu ary 5, 1971 .
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U:GISl.ATIVE HIScll'OR'f:
IDUSE REPORTS: No. 91- 1678 (CO!:!ID . on Fot"11i
gn Affai rs) and No. 91-17 91
(CCJrn!. or Confe "'noe) .
SENATE REPORT No. 91-143 7 (Coon . on Foreig
n Relat ions).
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 116 (1970 ):
" Deo. 9 1 consid ered a:1d passed !-'.Duse
.
r.eo. 15 1 161 oonsid ered a.~d passed Senat
e, amend ed,
Deo. 22, F.ocse a.r.d Se r.a.ta agreed to oonfe
renoa raper ..
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Pub. Law 9 1-652

- 2 -

Januar y 5, 1 971

{2) by striki ng out the period :i.t the entl thereof and insert in!!
the follow in": ·· : Pro i·ided. That, in addit:on to am· other ~um'>
available for°such purpose. ·:)lj.IJ011,000 of the amout~L :rntho rize1l
84 STA1'. 1942
for the fiscal year 1!)71 may be used onh· for the pnrpose of relief,
84 STAT. 1943
rehabilitatio n, und reconstructio n assl;;t::mce for the benefit of
c done tidal wa\·e. and fl<>01l Yictims in Et.st Pakistan.".
) · xcess ore1gn currrnc1c::; neld m Paki~ta n not al!ocatcd on the
Foreign
ourrenoi es,
date of enactment of this section arc authorized to be :tp propri:tt~d
Pakistan.
for a period of one year from such date of enactment to hdp P:iki,,t:m
withstand the disaster which has occurred.
u.s. troops
SF.c. 7. (a) In line with the exprPssed intention of the PrPsident
in Combodfa,
of the United States, none of the funds authorized or appro pri :tted
restri.otion
pursuant to this or any othPr Act mav be us..:d to Jina.nee tlk iqtrv!ucon ft:nds •
, ,.,...tion of l'ni;:E:d ::5cate5 !!:·ouml combat troons into C.unL.1>Uia. n:· '-'>

\\,\~<
• wW, ~provide Un~tcd S_ti~!es ~ch-iset-s t~ o~ f~~~l~~~:_
.-1/J+/,
rn--camo~c1.1a. : ... ., • '" -~. ·- .- _.. _.,._... . ,
_ .
\"'&.J.-rf(/f.L(" (b) M1l1tary and econormc assistance
prov1derl by the l: 111ted States

\Y,-l«£

c- (.

, ·/,
to Cambodia and <tuthorized or appropriated nursuant to this or any
\ u ~('~-;.·_J. ; other Act sha111~ot be construed as a commitment by the United States

_,,.A · _;-f{--'-/-;_'-'-'_j to Cambodia for its defense.

/Ph Sta"!;:O: 424 ;

~ 82 Sta.t. 966 .
22 use 2151-

2410.

Adclitioral
assistance,
Ca.~bodia .

22 use 2318•
2360 2364
•
•
Notifioation

"to Congress.

SEc. 8. The Foreign Assistance A ct of 1961 is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new section:
"SEc. 652. LnuT.\ TION lJPrx ADDITIONAL AssISTAXCE ro CA::.rBODIA.- The President shall not exercise any special authority granted
to him under sections 506(a), 610 (a), and 61±(a) of this Act ior the
purpose of providing" additional assistance to Cambodia, unless the
President, at least thirty days prior to the date he intends to e:xerci~
any such authority on behalf of Cambodia. (or ten days prior to su.::h
date if the President certifies in wr.itin~ that an emergency exists
requiring immediate assistance to Cambodia), notifies the Spe<tker of
the House of Representati ves and the Committee on Foreign R ek.tions
of the Senate in writing of each such intended exercise, the section of
this Act under which such authority is to be exercised, and the justification for, and the extent of, the exercise of such authority.".
Approved January 5, 1971.

LEGIS lA TI VE HISoll'OR'f:

HJUSE REPORTS : No. 91-1678 (COl:'l!l. on Fon1ign Affairs) and No. 91-1791
( ccmn. of CorSe:renoe).
SENATE REPORT No. 91-1437 (ccc:n. on FoN!ign Relations).
CONGRESSIONAL RECOrtn, Vol. 116 (1970):
....., Deo. 9, considered and passed .P..ouse.
Deo. 15, 16 1 considered and passed SerAte, amended.
Dec . 22, House e.r.d Ser.a.ta agreed to oo:U'e:rence report ,
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Pub. Law 91-652

January 5, 1971
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{2) by striking out the period n.t the end thereof and inserting
the following:": Provi,ded, That, in n.ddition to any other sums
avaihble for such purpose, $15,000,000 of ·t he amount authorize<l
84 STAT, 1942
for -the fiscal year 1971 may be used only for the purpose of relief,
84 STAT, 1943
rehabilitation, and reconstruction assistance for the benefit of
c clone tidal wn.ve and flood victims in East Pakistan.".
) xcess ore1gn cU1TPnc1cs ie m Pakistan not allocated on the
Foreign
dn.t~ of enactment of this section are authorized to be :ippropriated
ourrenoies,
Pakistan,
for n. period of one year from such date of enactment to help Pakistan
withstand the disaster which has occurred.
SEC. 7. (a) In line with the exprP.ssed intention of the President
u,s. troops
of the United States, none of the funds authorized or appropriated
in Cambodia,
pursuant to this or any other Act may be used to finance the introducrastriotion
on ftmds, ,..._,,,Jf",-tion of United States ground combat ·t roops into Cambodia, or to
~12re2de United ~t!~tes ad,·isers too~ ~G&~c~::-1:1.~_t::I.~~
r
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\
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(b) Mili.tary' and econ<;>mic assistance I?rovided by the Unit~d States
~'j(J.£12 ~" (" () to Cambodia and n.uthorized or appropriated pursuant to tins or any
\ : c..~(c ,;~; other Act shall not be construed as a commitment by the United States
.
. .
;A, ef-C.' J~«'l..l' to Cambodia for i1":5 defen~e.
SEc. 8. The Foreign Assistance Act of 1961 is amended by add mg at
~75 Sta~ ~ ··424;
the end thereof the following new section:
82 Stat. 966,
"SEC. 652. LIMITATION UP<'N ADDITIONAL AssrsT.-1.NCE TO CAM22 use 2151BODIA.-The President shall not exercise any special authority gr;inted
2410.
to him under sections 506(a), 610(a), and 614(a) of this Act for the
Additional
purpose of providing additional assistance to Cambodia, unless the
assistance,
President, at least ·t hirty days prior to the date he intends to exercise
Cambodia,
any such authority on behalf of Cambodir. (or ten days prior to sut:h
22 use 23l8,
2360• 2364 •
date if the President certifies in writing that an emergenc.y exists
requiring immediate assistance to Cambodia), notifies the Speaker of
Notifioation
the House of Representatives and the Committee on Foreign Relations
to Congress.
of the Senate in writing of each such intended exercise, the section of
this Act under which such authority is to be exercised, a:1d the justification for, and the extent of, the exercise of such authority.".

Approved January 5, 1971.
\ .....
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Public Law 91-652
9lst Congress, H. R. 19911
January 5, 1971

0

2ln 2lct

84 STAT, 1942

To provide additional foreign assistance authorizations, and for other purposes.

. Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse of R epresentatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may

!
I

i
'1

be cited as the "Special Foreign Assistance Act of 1971".
SEC. 2. There are authorized to be appropriated to the President
for the fiscal year 1971 nc~ to exceed(1) $85,000,000 for additional military assistance and
$70,000,000 for special economic assistance for Cambodia;
(2) $100,000,000 for economic and military assistance programs to replace funds which were transferred by the President
·
for use in Cambodia;
(3) $150,000,000 for additional military assistance for the
· Republic of Korea;
( 4) $30,000,00ll for adclitiona.I military assistance for Jordan;
( 5) $3,000,000 for aclditiona.l military assistance for Indonesia
and $10,000,000 to replace funds transferred from other programs
for use in Indonesia;
(6) $5,000,000 for additional military assistance for Lebanon;
(7) $65,000,000 for additional supporting assistance for
Vietnam; and
(8) $17,000,000 for a.dditional general military assistance to
compensate for a shortage in anticipated r ecoYery of funds from
. past years' programs.
SEc. 3. The President is authorized, until June 30, 19'(2, to transfer to the Republic of Korea such defense articles located in Korea
and bC'longing to the A~·mcd Forces of the United States on July 1,
1970, as he may determme, except that no funds heretofore or hereafter appropriated under th is A ct or the Foreig n Assistance Act of
1961 shall be an1.ilable for reimbursement to any agency of the U nite.d
:":"'\States Government for any transfer made pursuant to this section.
·~ I SEC. 4. Except as otherwise provided in this Act, any assistance fur·~ r.nished out of funds appropriated under section 2 of this Act and any
transfer made under section 3 of this Act shall be furnished or transferred, as the case may be, in accordance with all of the purposes and
limitations applicable by statute to that type of assistance or transfer
under the Foreign Assistance A.ct of 1961 (including the provisions of
section 652 of such Act, as added by section 8 of this A.ct) .
SEC. 5. Section 402 of the Foreign A ssistance Act of 1961 (22 U.S.C.
2242) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "None of the funds authorized by this section shall be made
available to the Government of Vietnam unless, becrinning in January
1971, and quarterly thereafter, the President of theU nited States shall
determine that the accommodation rate of exchange between said
Government and the U1,ited States is fair to both countries.".
SEC. 6. (a) Section 451 (a) of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961,
relatin.,. to the contingency fund, is amended(1) by strikin~ out "for the fiscal year 1971 not to exceed
$15,000,000" and mserting in lieu thereof "for the fiscal year 1!>71
· .
.
..
not to exceed $30,000,000" ; and
. . · ··...-

Special Foreign
Assistar.ce Act
of 1971.

Def ense
articles ,
transfer
to Korea ,

r;,
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75 Stat. 424 ,
22 use 2151
note ,
Vietnam ,
80 Stat , 801,
83 Stat . 819 ,

75 Stat , 434;
83 Stat , 619 .
22 use 22s1 .
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offer a substitute to the work of the com- participation , because it is required th at
mittee, I feel strongly that it is incum- if hostilities are going on or action is
bent upon me to state, as clearly as I taking place and we have approved it
am able to state it, what my bill contains the President must m ake periodic reand to point out as clearly as I can the ports to the Congress as to the status
to exditierences between my substitute and of the situation, at intervals not
the provisions in the committee bill and ceed six months, although he can make
the reasons why I think the substitute them oftener. Every time he makes such
a report, within 30 days thereafter we
is a better measme.
approval or
Now, what my substitute does is this: are again required to vote
First, it recognizes specifically and in disapproval. We must act within 30 days
so many words that ordinarily the Pres- on these subsequent occasions.
If and when we ever adopt a measure
ident of the United States should not
a bill or
commit troops to combat or to combat here in the Congress, whether
to the purpose,
situations abroad in the absence of a a resolution appropriate
the President has
declaration of war or an attack upon disapproving what terminate
hostilities
this country without prior authorization done, then he must
and withdraw troops and break off acby the Congress.
And, of course, prior authorization tion as soon as it can be expeditiously
and reasonably done. That also is a renecessarily imports prior consultation.
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is this: I think the successful conbody, to define what those emergency duct of
war in this country·requ ires the
situations may be or to say that only in cooperation
of the Executive and the
those cases may the President act with- Congress. I am trying to suggest a longout prior authority, because I do not range measure \\hich will not hamstring
think we are intelligent enough to sit the Executive and will not tie his hands
here and foresee all the possible circum- and \Yill not ce:J.y him fiexibility but will
stances which may a rise.
still assure us of congressiona l participa\Ve know now that he sometimes has tion and continuing participation .
acted without prior authority and has
I sub:nit it is a measure that we can
come back to us later. My bill concedes live with and operate under.
to the President the right to act in a case
Mr. BINGHAM. Will the gentleman
The CHAffiMAN. The gentleman from of emergency if he sees fit. It leaves that
in
minutes
5
for
Indiana is recognized
up to hi.In, which is, in fact, the situation yield?
Mr. DENNIS. I am happy to yield to
support of his substitute amendment.
today. But the next thing my substitute
<By unanimous consent, J\1r. DENNIS does is to provide for something we do the gentleman from New York.
Mr. BINGHAM. I thank the gentlewas allowed to proceed for 5 additional not have today, and that is a requirefor yielding.
man
minutes.)
he
acts,
so
ment that if the President
I would like to have a clari...'1cation of
Mr. FINDLEY. Madam Chairman, will must immediately make a written report
point. The gentleman says action
the gentleman yield for a question?
to the Congress of the United States of one
Congress disapproving of Presithe
by
my
make
rather
would
I
DENNIS.
Mr.
what he has done, why he h as done it, and dential hostilities would be by bill or
statement first.
the basis upon which he has acted.
r esolution appropriate to the purpose.
Mr. FINDLEY. We do not h ave copies
Then the Congress within a maximum Does the gentleman mean by that a conof the amendment.
of 90 days must act. We can do it as current resolution?
Mr. DENNIS. Yes, we do. There are soon as we want to, but within a period
Mr. DE..'l\~S. I gladly address myself
copies at the desk.
of not over 90 days, we must act to vote
it is another
Madam Chairman, t his is a very seri- by bill or resolution appropriate to the to that question because
between the committee bill,
ous and fundamental matter which we purpose either approving of the Presi- difference
which, as the gentleman knows, says
ne considering here today, and it is for denti.a l action or disapproving .
concurrent resolution," and my substi"
that reason, after giving the matter conMadam Chairman, that is one of the tute. I assume that is written into the
more
of
period
a
over
study
siderable
big ditierences between the substitute
bill on the theory that a conthan a year, I have ventw-ed to try to and the committee bill. The substitute committee
does not h ave to be
resoiution
current
otier a substitute amendment. I have requires a vote ·within 90 days. We have
and therefore
done so in full recognition of the fact an inescapable duty to do that. We must referred to theofExecutive
a veto would be avoided.
that the members o! the distinguished vote it up, vote approval of the action any possibility
I would say to the gentleman frcm
committee, on which I do not h ave the taken by the President, or we must vote
York that that is an undecidt d
honor to serve, and on both sides of the it down. One or the other we must do. New
difficult and debatable constiaisle have labored long and hard on this So the policy will be determined as it and very question.
One of my quarrels
tutional
matter
the
that
however,
feel,
I
matter.
should be, in my judgment, by action with the committee bill is that it locks
serious
ily
is of such an extraordinar
taken by this body and not, as the
l question into law,
nature that any. Member of this House gentleman from New Jersey has pointed that constitutiona
from it.
escape
no
is
there
and
who feels he can contribute usefully to out, something which can eventuate, as
When I say bill or resolution approthe debate ought to do so, acknowledgin g under the committee bill, by mere "inpriate to the purpose, I do not try to
as he does his debt to all the members action on our part.
answer that unanswered question but
·
to
and
measmy
in
committee
feature
distinguished
another
is
this
of
There
leave it up to the Congress which is
I
committee
the
on
in
worked
lacking
is
have
ure which
the other people who
with that action at the time.
confronted
That
important.
is
bill and which I think
the proposition.
Generally it refers, as the gentleman
Madam Chairman, rising as I do to provides for continuing congressional

tbe Congress shall, within a period of Lhirty
days rrom and alter the r eceipt of each such
six-month report, again take action by the
enactment o! an appropriate bill or resolution, to either r atify, approve, confirm, and
autborl7..e the continuation of the action of
the President, including any hostilities
wbich may be involved, or to disapprove and
require the discontinuanc e of the same.
SEC. 6. If the Congress shall at any time,
acting under the provisions o! section 3 or
section 4, disapprove the action o! the President and require the discontinuanc e of the
5 ame, then the President shall discontinue
the action so taken by hiJ11 and so reported
to the Congress, and shall terminate any
hostilities which may be in progress and shall
withdraw, disengage, and redeploy the
Armed Forces of the United States which
may be involved, just as expeditiously as
may be possible having r egard to, and consistent with, the· safety of the Armed Forces
of the United States, the necessary defense
and protection of the United States, its territories and possesions, the safety of citizens
and nationals of the United States who may
be involved, and the reasonable safety and
necessities, after due and reasonable notice
o! allied or friendly nationals and troops.
' SEC. 6. For the purposes of this Act the
Panama Canal Zone shall be taken and
deemed to be a territory or possession of the
United States.
SEC. 7. Nothing contained ln this Act shall
alter or abrogate any obligation Imposed on
the United States by the provisions of any
treaty to which the United States Is presently a party.
SF.c. 8. If any provision of this Act or the
e.pplication thereof to any particular circumstance or situation is held invalid, the remainder of this Act, or the application of
such provision to any other circumstance or
~tuation, shall not be affected thereby.
SEC. 9. This Act shall take effect on the
date of its enactment but shall not apply
to hostilities in which the Armed Forces of
the United SLates are in'l'olved on the effective date of this Act.
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from New York knows. to the cons
tituMr.
DEN
NIS.
I
than
k
the
gent lema n reso lutio n wou ld be
tion al sch em eThe CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen- from Illin ois for yield ing me the addi - to actio n. I do not expe ditio usly brou ght
anti cipa te any
tion
al
time
.
tlem an has expi red.
lem, fran kly, und er the rule s ofprob Mr. YATES. I did so so the gent lema
the
(By t:nan imou s cons ent, at the requ
n
Hou
se,
but
a little conc erne d abou t
of Mr. BINGHAM, Mr. DENNIS was est from Indi ana mig ht resp ond to the in- the rule s ofI am
the othe r body whe re such
lowe d to pl'oceed for 2 addi tion al al- quir y pose d by the gent lema n from Texa s a reso lutio n coul
min - (Mr. ECKHARDT).
d be filib uste
if a few
utes. )
of the Mem bers of the othe rred
Mr. DEN NIS. I was mere ly goin g
body were
l\Ir. DEN NIS. I than k the gent lema n.
to
of
a
min
d
to
do
so.
I
say
do
not
to the genU ema n from Texa s that
know , with Gen erall y, as he know s, und
I out mak ing som e such prov ision
our agre e with the gent lema n. And
, how we
cons titut iona l sche me legis lativ e er
also
add
can
guar
d
agai
nst
this.
actio
n the fact that it seem s to me that
or anyt hing whic h is to have the
wha
tMr.
DEN
NIS.
I wou ld say to the disforc e ever the lega l situa tion may be,
and effec t of law does nece ssari ly requ
ire veto of such a reso lutio n or bill, or that a ting uish ed gent lema n from Cali forn ia,
both cong ressi onal actio n and pres
wha
tthe
rank
ing min
enta -· ever it is, in that situa tion ,
mem ber of the
tion to the Exec utive and actio n on
afte r the com mitt ee, that I ority
wou ld have no serio us
his Con gres s has vote d dow n the war
part .
by
obje
ction to writ ing such
both Hou ses, wou ld be a very unlik
The re is an al'gu men t mad e that
ely the bill, alth ough it makprov ision s in
in thin g as a prac tical matt er. And
es a rath er
this part icul ar field that sche me
if
it
clum sy vehi cle whe n we atte mpt
can be ever did happ en that wou ld be
avoi ded by mea ns of conc urre nt reso
the
time
I mus t assu me, and I do assu me,it. But
lu- to star t talki ng abou t the cutt ing
that
tion . I have my doub ts abou t that . I
off
of
if and whe n we pass a measure whic
thin
k fund s and othe r actio ns of that sort.
h
if you use a conc urre nt reso lutio
says
it
is
the
law
n,
whic h
that we mus t act with in
Mr. BIE STE R. Mad am Cha irma n, will
is to be bind ing law, whic h we do
a
cert
ain
leng
th of time , that not only
not the gent lema n yield ?
usua lly use it for, that unde r
will this body do it but even the
le I,
Mr. DEN NIS. I yield to the gent lema
othe r
secti on 7, it has to be pres enteartic
n
body
will
arra nge to do this.
d to the from Penn sylv ania .
Pres iden t, anyw ay.
Mr.
MAI LLIA RD. I do not total ly
Mr. BIE STE R. Mad am Cha irma n,
But if that is not true you can still
I shar e the gent lema n's conf iden
use than k the gent lema n for yield ing
ce in the
a conc urre nt reso lutio n und er this
to
me.
subI wou ld ask the gent lema n from Indi othe r body 's chan ging its rules , whic h I
situt e beca use I say a reso lutio n appr
- thin k wou ld be nece ssary .
pria te to the purp ose. If the Con gres o- ana does the subs titut e cont ain lanMr. DEN NIS. I assu me that rules wou
ld
cide s on a conc urre nt reso lutio n, s de- guag e that wou ld prov ide for expe dit- be adop ted to carr
y out the man date of
that is the appr opri ate way to go at that ing the cons ider ation of a bill or appr o- the statu te.
time , they can go that way. If theythat pria te bill?
Mr. MAILLIARD. Let me ask
Mr. DEN NIS. Well, I have not
the
wron g, and the cour ts say they are
at- gent lema n one addi tion
temp
are
ted
al ques tion, if
to
do
that
exce pt by sayi ng I may . The
wron g, whic h coul d happ en, they
gent lema n is a disti ngui shed
still use the join t reso lutio n or bill, can that we mus t vote with in 90 days whe n mem ber of the bar, whic
but the war is first repo rted , and with in
h I am not.
unde r the com mitt ee bill they are
30
he reall y believe that in sect ion 2 atDoes
stuc k days in the case of subs eque nt repo
the
unde r thos e circm nsta nces .
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end of the last sent ence , whic h
I pres ume that , face d with that
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lega
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Pres
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Mr. DEN NIS. I confes,; that
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tlem an has raise d a ques tion I the
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had not
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abou
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but
wou
agai n I would.
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Mr. DEN NIS. I wou ld say to my frien
say that if we pass a law that says
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ercise a power that is granted solely to
him by the Constitution.
Madam Cl1airman, let me just say I
think that all of the Members know that
there are several substitutes that are
fioating around the House Chamber today. I have tried to examine them all.
Each of them, I think, has defects that
we attempted to correct in committee
considei:ation of the biil. As I have set
forth in the report, and as I said during general debate several weeks ago, I
a Tee with those who think that section
4(b) as in the present bill, is a fatal
defe~t. I could visualize the situation
very simply where the President might
take certain action where all of the Members of the House, or at least a very substantial majority, might concur that the
action was a proper action and be willing to support it. But 50 Members of the
other body could prevent that body from
acting-and, incidentally, the way the
provision is WTitten, they do not have to
yote on the substance; they can just vote
not to vote on it.
So we could have a situation where 50
out of 535 Members of this Congress
could totally thwart the will of the President of the United States and the remainder of the Congress. That is why I
think to have major policy changes occur by the inaction of the Congress is
the fatal defect in the committee bill.
Mr. WOLFF. Madam Chairman, I rise
in opposition to the amendment.
Madam Chairman, the gentleman
mentioned in his remarks that the objective of this amendment was to insure
we would wage successful war, so that
we could get support for a successful war.
I think what we are trying to do with
this bill is to establish a method of maintaining the peace.
The gentleman talks as well about the
flexibility, but what we are trying to do
is eliminate some past flexibility. Really
the amendment the gentleman talks
about is arrogating power to the President he does not have today.
Mr. Jefferson, in a message to Congress
in 1805, said:
0

Considering that Congress alone is constitutionally invested with power or changing
our condition from peace to war I have
thought it my duty to await ror their authority !or using force in any degree which
could be avoided.

Daniel Webster, as Secretary of State,
said:
I have to say that t he war- making pov;er
in this Government rests entirely with the
Congress.

I could go on quoting from our Founding Fathers.
Abraham Lincoln said:
The provision of the Constitution pvmg
the war-making power to Congress was di ctated, as I understand it, by the following
reason s: Kings h ad always b een involving
and impoverishing their people in wars, pretending generally, if not always, that the
good of the people was the object. This our
convention understood to b e the most oupressive of all kingly oppressions, and they
resolved to so frame the Constit ution that
no one man should hold -the power of bringing oppression upon us.

John Marsh all said:
The whole powers of war being, by the
Constitution, vested in Congress, the acis o1

that body .alone cnn be resorted to as our
guides in this lnquiry--0pinion In The
Amelia, IeOl.

James Buchanan said:
The e>:ecutive government of this COW1try
in its intercourse with foreign nations is
limited to the employment of diplomacy
alone. When this falls it ci;n proceecl i10
!urther. It cannot immediately resort to force
without the direct authority of Congress, except In resis ting and repelling hostile attacks.

What is involved here is lack of positive action by the Congress, is action itself. Since the warmaking power resides
in the Congress and not in the President,
the failure to declare war is an action of
itself. It is an action of refusal to confirm
an "extra!egal" act that may be committed by a President which commits us
to war, except in defense of this Nation.
Also, the full measure of this amendment is to provide reports. I do not think
we need any more reports. I think we
have had enough in the way of reports
to the various committees. What we do
need here is a return to the full authority
that was intended by our Founding
Fathers in the Constitution.
Madam Chairman, I urge my colleagues to defeat the amendment and
support the committee bill.
Mr. BUCHANAN. Madam Chairman,
I rise in strong support of the Dennis
substitute and wish my colleague from
Indiana as much success in its passage
as he bas already had in outflanking the
members of the Foreign Affairs Committee, including the one in the well, in
getting his amendment to the floor ahead
of ethers which were to be o:ITered.
I did submit certain amendments
based on the Dennis bill to the committee
and urged their adoption and failed.
Some of these amendments based on the
Dennis approach will also be offered in
the Committee of the Whole House
should the substitute fail, but I do not
share with some of my colleagues either
in their enthusiasm for the committee
bill as it stands nor in their questions
and criticisms concerning the Dennis
substitute.
May I say in the first place that this
ls a stronger resolution, not a weaker
resolution but a stronger resolution than
the one which the committee has produced. The reason this is the case is
simply first of all that it requires congressional action. It i;ays to Congress the
Constitution says we have the responsibility to declare war. The people expect
us as the people's branch of Government
to stand up and fulfill this constitutional
responsibility and we are saying to the
Congress as a matter of law that it must
act to vote up or down. We cannot legislate by inaction. We cannot make major
decisions by, as one Member so aptly
described it, copping out altogether and
doing nothing. This is stronger because
it says to Congress we must act.
There is, however, a second respect in
which it is a stronger resolution and this
is very important. How did we get into
trouble "IYith the Gulf of Tonkin resolution and the situation which evolved into
Indochina and Vietnam? It was not because there was no congressional action
at the time. The Gulf of Tonkin resolu-

tion was adopted. It then formed the
basis for a long, sustained and very extensive and very costly war on our part.
\Vhat the Dennis resolution says is not
only must the President report to Congress when ;1e takes emergency action,
as the committee resolution would do, not
only must the Congress vote up or down
and take a stand and act on the question of whether the President bas congressional approval or disapproval of
this action, but abo the Dennis resolution says the President must regularly
report back to the Cougress and the
Congress must then approve or disapprove the continuation of that action.
This is stronger legislation, and it
means a stronger and more responsive
role on the part of the Congress.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from Indiana <Mr. DENNIS).
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, I
thank the gentleman from Alabama for
his remarks. I just want to take tl1e time
t o express my appreciation for his support. The gentleman was a cosponsor
of my substitute amendment when it wafi
au independent bill, and I thank him.
l'vir. WOLFF. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. BUCHAPAN. I yield to the gentleman fror.1 New York <Mr. WOLFF) .
Mr. WOLFF. Madam Chairman, what
will happen in the event neither the
House nor t!1e Senate can agree upon a
declaration of v:ar? Would the war continue if the President got involved in a
war?
Mr. BUCHP~l'\AN. Madam Chairman,
let me ::n.swer the gentleman in this respect: The committee bill provides that
by concunent resolution tl1e Congress
may act to stop it.
:Mr. \ 1\'0LFF. Prior to the 12G days?
Mr. B"CCHANAN. Prior, that is true.
The Dennis approach says, "Ey an appropriate resolution." Some of us have
misgivings as to whether or not a concurrent resolution can be used to leg ~s- .
late in a substantive way. It never lrns
been; perhaps it can be.
The distinguished gentleman from Delaware, a member of the committee, has
pointed out that in the com1nittee bill
the Congress is delegating to the President a portion of its warmaking powers
only under certain emergency co11ditions. The President can act, but the
Congress retains the power by concurrent
resolution to cut off that action. If this
is true, then a concurrent resolution under the Dennis substitute at that time
could do the same thing. We simply are
not making a jud:;;ment on this constitutional question. If Congress wants to try
a concurrent resolution, it can. Nor do
we deal with the question of what happens if Congress does not obey the law.
We ::ire assuming that it will.
Mr. STRATTON. Madam Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BUCHANAN. I ~ield to the gentleman from New York (Mr. STRATTON).
Mr. STRATTON. lVJ:adam Chairman,
I just want to say that I support the
Dennis substitute. I think this is an improvement over the committ~e bill. I
thin k it would be most unfortunate if
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congre ss were to take these basic decisions by inactio n.
Madam Chairm an, I would like to say
that if the Dennis substit ute fails, I have
a much simple r way of accom plishin g the
same thing and will offer that amend ment at the proper time.
Mr. DON H. CLAUSEN. Madam Chairman, will the gentle man yield?
Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from Califor nia <Mr. DON H. CLAU-
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On the other hana, the decisio n as to
the war powers bill which I author ed,
whethe r or not to respon d to an attack In
Congre ss would, within the prescri bed
agains t the United States or U.S. citizen s period
of time, be require d to vote either
or proper ty abroad by conven tional war- approv al
or disapp roval and I firmly befare method s should and indeed must lieve this
positiv e provisi on should be inrest with the Congre ss. It was this type cluded . Quite
frankly , I consid er it highly
of warfar e that was familia r to and fresh irrespo nsible and
even danger ous for the
on the minds of o'.ll· Found ing Father s Congre ss to
and, thus, becam e the basis for warma k- a course of seek to determ ine whethe r
ing author ity confer red upon the Con- should be action taken by the Presid ent
ued or discon tinued
gress by the Consti tution. But, what throug h its contin
own inactio n. The people
SEN).
about unconv entiona l warfar e: The area want the
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the Dennis amendment and the War
Powers Resolution of 1973, and strongly
encow·age my colleagues to support it as
well.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama has expired.
(By unanimous consent, Mr. BUCHANAN was allowed to proceed for an additional 2 minutes).
Mr. MARTIN of North Carolina. Madam Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from North Carolina <Mr. MARTIN).
Mr. MARTIN of North Carolina. Madam Chairman, I rise in support of the
amendment to be proposed by the gentleman from Alabama (Mr. BUCHANAN).
This amendment will cure, to my way of
thinking, the only major defect in the
war powers resolution, which otherwise
I fully support. It is a responsible provision which puts the monkey in this
matter right where it belongs---on our
backs as the elected representatives of
the people of the United States. It will
prevent the Congress from being able,
through inaction, to abdicate its decisionmaking role in questions of the most
urgent national importance; especially
in that such inaction ironically will h ave
been able to determine our national policy.
This amendment says, in effect. that
the Congress must act on the decision
made my the Executive, voting up or
down on the continued commitment of
American forces by executive action.
Much of the criticism leveled at the Congress centers on our inact ion real or
imagined. If we were to vote down this
amendment we would give great substance to that criticism since a "no" vote
would be to allow the Congress to dodge
the very question we are debating, the
question of the making of war.
A "yes" vote on this amendment will
saddle the Congress with a heavy responsibility, a real burden-making a decision
we all agree is our constitutional duty to
make. It will only require that we vote.
And that, it seems, is what we were
elected to do.
The bill, as presently written, allows
congressional inaction to abort executive aetion. Another draft tha t had been
circulating would have had our inaction
serve as confirmation of executive action.
Neither language would be desirable.
Both would permit yet another abdication of responsibility, and either one,
while serving the purposes of a minority
in either body, could operate counter
to any given present Member's idea of
how it might operate, since today's minority may be tomorrow's majority and
today's proponents of inaction may not
be tomorrow's. Those are practical considerations. Since mandating that our
inaction at some future time will h ave a
given effect cannot guarantee it will work
to anyone's benefit 2, 10, or 20 years from
now, as a practical matter we are better
off mandating instead a commitment
that we must take ourselves out and do
what the people elected us to do, and do
what we here say is ow· constitutional
obligation.
This amendment requires that we take
up the question of making war when it
is pending and give the America.ii people
an answer.
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Mr. McCLORY. Madam Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois (Mr. McCLORY).
Mr. McCLORY. Madam Chairman, in
endeavoring to resolve the conflict which
appears to exist in the Constitution between the warmaking authority of the
Congress and the authority of the President as Commander in Chief of the Army
and Navy of the United States, it would
seem that our function is simply one of
establishing guidelines for interpreting
the respective constitutional authorizations. We cannot, indeed, alter the Constitution nor in response to the acknowledged challenge to our authority can we
arrive at the elbow of the President and
review the executive actions which he is
authorized to take.
Madam Chairman, the President's actions which under his broad authority
require use of American troops outside
the United States should be reported
promptly to the Congress, as required
specifically by the Dennis substitute. In
addition, the Congress should be directed
to approve or disapprove of the Presidential action within a period of 90 days
as is also set forth in this I"'.easure. It
follows that if the Congress by bill or
resolution disapproves of the Presidential action the hostilities in which U.S.
troops have become involved should be
terminated and the troops '\\oithdrawn "as
expeditiously as possible."
Madam Chairman, I am proud to be a
cosponsor of this amendment and of the
legislation in which its provisions are
embodied CH.R. 3046). It is my considered opinion that this legislation can and
would enable us to avoid future Koreas
and Vietnams in which the Congress has
been virtually ignored or at least inadequately informed.
. Madam Chairman, I hope the Dennis
substitute can be adopted and that the
War Powers Act, as thus amended, may
be promptly enacted by the Congress.
Although I have no advance knowledge as
to the President's attitude I see no reason
why the President should not be willing
to adopt the guidelines which are embodied in this measure and to gage the
future conduct of our foreign affairs
based upon the provisions of this legislation.
I urge the committee to act favorably
on the Dennis substitute.
Mr. GUYER. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio <Mr. GUYER).
Mr. GUYER. Madam Chairman, I am
wholeheartedly in favor of the Dennis
substitute to the bill. I remind the body
that not since 1941 has Congress taken
concerted action in either mald.ng or declaring war. This is positive and affirmative, and does not take away from the
Commander in Chief his inherent right.
Mr. BUCHANAN. Madam Chairman,
I would like to conclude. Can we bind a
future Congress to act as prescribed in
the Dennis substitute? If not, neither can
sections 5 and 6 of the committee bill do
so, and these provisions will not prevail.
The committee bill changes the rules of
the ot h er body and creates new procedw·es out of step ·with any precedents or
practices in history. If we cannot bind a

future Congress, therefore, the committee bill is defective in its provisions. However, we say that we cai1 bind the Congress to obey the law.
The Constitution says that the Congress shall act. People say that the Congress shall act on this critical question,
and we are saying as a matter of law
that Congress must act. While a future
Congress can overrule actions of the
present Congress by the passage of new
law, I do not believe it can disregard or
disobey the law.
Mr. FINDLEY. Madam Chairman, I
rise in opposition to the amendment
offered in the nature of a substitute.
Madam Chairman, I think before we
make up our minds to embrace this substitute, we ought to read very carefully
the language set forth. I hope each
Member has a copy of the Dennis substitute. I secured a copy, although it was
not easy, and I hope ample copies arc
available. It would be most unfortunate
if anyone votes for this substitute, not
having seen the Dennis substitute
amendment.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, ; will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. FINDLEY. I yield to the gentlem an from Indiana <Mr. DENNIS) .
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, I just
want to make this one comment. This
substitute amendment has been sent to
every Member of the House, includin;;the gentleman in the well. It has been
printed in the CONGRESSIONAr. RECORD
and is on both tables on the floor of the
House.
Madam Chairman, I just wanted to
comment on tJ:i...at.
Mr. FTh"DLEY. I am glad the gentleman has clarified that. I should like to
add that the language which was handed
to me as being the substitute now is
amended by striking section 6, so I believe it is very appropriate for me to urge
Members to read carefully what is in
the substitute.
I draw attention first of all to the
language on the top of page 2, the words
reading :
except in case of emergency or necessity, i;he
existence of which emergency or necessity is
to be determined by the President of the
United States.

Those words in effect give to the P:-esident a:id to the President alone the
right to define the reserve powers of the
President in the warmaking field.
During the deliberations of our subcommittee witness after witness appeared before the subcommittee urging
the subcommittee to define the reserve
powers of the President. I believe the
Senate has taken up the Javits bill, which
does include a definition of reserve powers. Every witness who appeared before
us who supported a definition of reserve
powers in the bill urged us to make the
most limited possible definition of reserve
powers.
There was a v.itness or two who advised against trying to define resel"\'e
powers of the President, but every witness who wanted a reserve powers definition cautioned us to make that as strict
as possible.
This language goes to the extreme.
This permits the President and the
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cient details about why the President is
about to commit, or has committed,
troops, we should be able to have a
prompt reaction, either of support or
criticism of that action. I do not think wc
should be· trying to impose an inflexible
time period, where the President is assumed to have the responsibility wiihout
action by the Congress but after a deadline is not allowed to have responsibility
unless the Congress has acted.
The gentleman from Texas <Mr. ECKHARDT) is quite right in saying the 120day provision, n o matter how written, is
implicitly at least recognizing that the
Congress gives the President certain responsibilities in situations of this kind.
There is no attempt to define the nature of this Presidential responsibility, as
the Senate has done. However, I should
warn the House no matter what we end
up with finally, if we do end up with anything at all, we shall have to cope with
different approaches that may be made
by the Senate. We may end up, instead of
120 days leeway for the President to act,
with something else, or we may have a
specific definition of the President's responsibility.
SUBSTITUTE AMENDMENT OFFI:l!ED BY MR. BENNETT FOR THE AMENDMEN'l' IN THE NATUltE
OF A SUBSTITUTE OFFERED DY MR. DENNIS

Mr. BENNETT. Madam Chairman, I
offer an amendment as a substiiute for
the amendment in the nature of a substitute offered by the gentleman from
Indiana (Mr. DENNIS).
The Clerk read as follows:

.L~'-""'-'.L'-,._

gaged by the President If the Congress so
directs by concurrent re~olutlon.
SEc. 5. (a) Any resolution or bill Introduced
to terminate the utilization of United States
Armed Forces as above described or to provide for disengagement as referred to in section 4(b) shall be referred t o the Committee
on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives or the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, and one such resolution or bill
shall be reported out by such committee,
together with its reconm1endations, within
thirty days.
(b) Any resolution or bill so reported shall
become the pending business of the House in
question and shall be voted on within three
legislative days thereafter, unl ess such House
shall other wise determine by yeas and nays.
(c) Such a resolution or bill passed by one
House shall be referred to the appropriate
committee of the other House and shall be
reported out within fifteen days. The resolution or bill so reported shall become the
pending business of the Hous e in question
and shall be voted on within three legislative
days after it has been reported, unless such
House shall otherwise determine by yeas and
nays.
SEC. 6. For purposes of subsection (a) of
section 4, In the event of the termination of a
Congress before the expiration of the one
hundred and twenty-day period specified tu
such subsection (a) without action having
b een taken by the Congress under such s ubsection, such one hundred and twenty-day
period shall not expire sooner than fortyelght days after the convening of the next
succeeding Congress, provided that a resolution or bill Is introduced , pursuant to such
subciection (a), within three days of tile con\·en!ng of such next succeeding Congress.
SEC. 7. Nothing In this Act (a) Is intended
to alter the constitu tional authority of the
Congress or of the President, or the provisions of existing treaties;
(b) Shall be construed to represent congressional acceptance of the proposition that
Executive action alone can satisfy the constitutional process requirement contained In
the provisions of mutual security treaties to
which the United States Is a party; or
(c) Shall be const rued a s granting any
authority to the President with respect to
the commitment of United States Armed
Forces to hostllitles or to the territory, airspace, or waters of a foreign nation which
he would not h ave had in the absence of
tllis Act.
SEC. 8. All commitments of United States
Armed Forces to hostilities existing on the
date of the enactment of this Act shall be
subject to the provisions hereof, and the
President shall file the report required by
section 3 within seventy-two bours after the
enactment of this Act.
SEc. 9. This Act shall take effect on the
date ot its enactment.

Substitute amendment offered by Mr. BENNETT for the amendment in the nature of
a substitute offered by Mr. DENNIS: Strike
out all after the resolving clause ot House
Joint Resolution 542, and insert in lieu
thereof:
SECTION 1. This measure may be cited as
the "Wa r Powers Resolution of 1973".
SEC. 2. The President shall consult with
the leadership and applicable committees of
Congress before substantially enlarging
United States Armed Forces in any foreign
nation; and bef ore placing any United States
Armed Forces in any fore ign n a tion where
none had been immediately prior to s uch
placement.
SEC. 3. The President upon doing any of
the things set forth in section 2 shall submit
within seventy-two hours to the Speaker of
the House of Representatives and to the
President pro tempore of the Senate a report,
1n writing, setting forth(A) the circumstances· necessitating his
action;
Mr. BENNETT. Madam Chairman, I
(B) the constitutional and legislative provisions under the authority of which he took am presenting House Joint Resolution
such action;
653 as a substitute for the Dennis amend(C) the estimated scope of activities;
ment in the nature of a substitute for
(D) such other information as the Presi- House Joint Resolution 542. This bill is
dent may deem useful to the Congress in the set out on page 24136 of the Monday,
fulfillment of its constitutional responsibili16 Extensions of Remarks of the
ties with respect to placing or enlarging July
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. So if the MemUnited States Armed Forces abroad.
SEC. 4. (a) Within one hundred and twenty bers want to read it word for word, they
calendar days after a report is submitted or can at that page.
is required to be submitted pursuant to secThe essential part of the change is in
tion 3, the President shall remove su ch en- section 2 where the bill I have introlargement of Armed Forces and terminate duced reads as follows:
such placement of Armed Forces with respect
SEC. 2. The President shall consult with
to which such report was submitted, unless
the Congress enacts a specific authorization the leadership and applicable committees of
Congress before substantially enlarging
tor such u se of Armed Forces.
(b) Notwithstanding subsection (a), at United States Armed Forces in any foreign
any time that the United States Armed nation ; and before placing any United States
Forces are engaged in hostilities outside the Armed Forces in any foreign nation where
territory of the United States, its possessions none had been immediately prior to such
and territories such f orces shall be disen- placement.

This will substiiute for the language
of House Joint Resolution 542 which
reads as follows:
The President in every possible instance
shall consult with the leadership and appropriate committees of the Congress bef01e
committing United States Armed Forces to
hostilities or to slt.uations where hostilities
may be Imminent, and after every such
commitment shall consult regularly with
such l\Iembers and committees until such
United States Armed Forces are no longer
engaged in hostilities or have been r emoved
from areas where hostilities may be
Imminent.

The purpose of this change that I h ave
suggested is that House Joint Resolution
542 assumes that the President has the
power to put the United States at war
under certain circumstances, and I oppose writing that into a statute. I oppose that because that could be construed as an act by Congress giving ihe
President that power, which I deny that
he has under the Constitution without
an a ct by Congress.
On the other hand, the bill I have introduced, House Joint Resolution 653,
gives no such war powers to the President and only applies to the enlarging
of the U.S. Armed Forces in any foreign
n ation or pla-Cing them there in the first
place.
I may say that, of course, everything
that can be done to end hostilities under
the committee bill can like\\<ise be done
under the bill ·which I have introduced.
The oniy thing that the committee bill
does which my bill does not do is to give
war powers to the President that he does
not h ave uncer the Constitution. The remainder of the bill I have introduced
requires the President to go through the
same reporting process and receive the
same consent of Congress as the committee bill does. Although quite a few
words are changed, this is the sole, central difference between these bills.
As I mentioned, my bill is set out in
haec verba in the Monday, July 16,
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD in the Extensions
of Remarks at page 24136. I found in
reading again House Joint Resolution
653, my bill, that there were typographical errors made on page 3, at lines 5 and
23, which have b€en corrected in my proposal and the rea ding just now has reflected those corrections.
Mr. STRATTON. Madam Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. BE:NNETT. I yield to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. STRATTON. I just want to clarify
this matter a. little bit with the gentleman from Florida because these bills are
all rather complicated, and I think they
all sometimes get a little confused. The
gentleman is offering his amendment, as
I understand it, as a substitute for the
substitute offered by the gentleman from
Indiana; but if I understand the gen tleman's explanation correctly, h is bill is
actually almost identical with the committee bill, with the sole exception that
the powers granted to the President under the committee bill he feels may be
too extensive and, therefore, his bill is
even more restrictive of the President's
authority than the committee bill.
Mr. BENNETT. My bill does not grant
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who do not want any War Powers Act, be a provisio n here requirin g affirma- Four years passed
before the pub!ic or
they ought to vote for the Dennis amend- tive action by the Presiden t and Con- most ])!.[ember s
of Congress were inment because, in my judgmen t, it would gress.
formed that it was taking place. Only
tl1en be terribly urgent to defeat the
Future Vietnam s would be prevente
this month have we found out how soon
whole measure. I, for one, would never by passage of the congress ional ward it started.
be willing to go back to my district and powers resolutio n. This will have my vote
There is an ancient Vietnan:! ese legend
say that I had given the Presiden t carte on final passage.
concern ing Son Tinh, God of the :M:ounblanche authorit y to use troops, to use
The resolutio n would: First, direct the tain, and Thuy Tinh, God
of the Water.
the Air Poree, to use the Navy wheneve r Presiden t to consult with congress ional
he found an emergen cy, without any leaders and appropr iate committ ees in They became involved in battle. It never
standard s, without any con.strai nts, cases involvin g commitm ent of U.S. ended because wheneve r Thuy Tinh tried
without any judicial review of any kind. forces t o hostilitie s abroad; second, re- to destroy his enemy by raising his ra:;ing waters higher, Son Tinh just raised
The other part of the Dennis amend- quire a formal Presiden tial repor t t
ment is meaningless. What it says is Congres s within 72 hours of such com-o his mountai n higher .
Presiden t Johnson found himself in
.
that Congres s shall by law have the au- mitmen t without prior congress ional a usuch a dilemma . The higher he raised
.;. . thority, in effect, t o regulate the Presi- thorizat ion ; third, permit Congres
by the U.S. commitm ent in South Vietnam
ts,~
dent.. Of course, we have that now, so a majority vote of both Houses t o shalt
the more Commun ists poured down from
' "'.~
that means nothing. It is a nullity. The such combat; fourth, prohibit a filibuste
r
big threat in this bill is this provisio n against a resolutio n to stop a conflict; North Vietnam .
When Presiden t Nixon came into ofthat gives the Presiden t the sole author- fifth, specify that the measure would
ity without standard s to determin e when not alter provisio ns of any existing fice, more than half a million U.S.
and where forces shall be used around treaty; and sixth, be directed toward any grou11d troops were in South Vietnam . I
the world.
commitm ent of U.S. forces abroad exist- supporte d the Presiden t through 4 years
~ With respect to the Bennett substitut e,
ing at the time of enactme nt of this of efforts which succeede d this year in
extricati ng us from the situation he had
may I say that since it does not deal resolutio n.
with warmak ing powers, I do not think
There are some changes that I hope inherite d.
It is my hope that no Presiden t will
it ought to be adopted . It may be an to see made in the original resolutio n.
interesti ng exercise with respect to the As it is now written, it will require the ever again lead us into war, bit by bit,
deploym ent of troops, but it specifica lly Presiden t to stop a foreign battle if Con- without adion by Congress . Passage of
excludes any referenc e to commitm ent gress does nothing. This may be uncon- the congress ional war powers resolutio n
of troops to hostilitie s, and, therefor e, it stitution al. I will support an amendm ent will insure that the public as well as
should not be of primary interest to the that would require the Congres s to pass Congres s ·will have a chance to express
House, even though the proposal other- a resolutio n against the combat before themselY es before our Nation ma;{es a n
extended commitm ent to co~1bat.
wise, I think, merits some respect and the Presiden t is forced to end it.
Mr. nu PONT. Madam Chairma n, it is
consider ation.
An amendm ent is expected that would
Mr. DENNIS . Madam Chairma n, will allow the Presiden t to veto such a reso- with hu:nility that I rise to state my opposition to the views of the Presiden t of
the gentlem an yield?
lution by Congres s. I will oppose this.
Mr. FRASER . I yield to the gentlem an
Under the Constitu tion, Congres s is the United States. The Presiden t of the
from Indiana .
given the po\ver to declare war and the United States has very gi-ave responsi bilMr. DENNIS . I thank the gentlem an Presiden t has authorit y over the Armed ities in the field of foreign policy, and
for yielding .
Forces as Comman der in Chief. At the as the Chief Executiv e of our N:>.tion his
opinion demand s respect and very careI should like to point out to the gen- time the Constitu tion was up for adoptleman from Minneso ta that the very tion, Alexand er Hamilto n wrote con - ful consider ation. But as a member o.f
first thing my bill states is the principle , cerning the Presiden t's warmak ing pow- the legi5lati ve branch of the Government, a coequal branch, I think v:e must
which I consider importa nt, that the ers:
Presiden t should not commit troops to
It would amount to nothing more than recogniz e that we have responsi bilities,
combat unless there has been an s,ttack the supreme comn1and and direction of the too. And our responsi bilities in the exeron the country or a declarat ion of war, milita ry and naval forces . . . while. that cise of foreign policy are also of utmost
·without prior congress ional approva l. of the British kin~ extends to the de- importa nce.
So I must respectf ully disagree with
Then I recogniz e his right to do so in an cla ring of war and to the raising and reguemergen cy. But I would suggest to the lating of fleets and armies- all which, by the Presiden t's interpre tation of 4(c) of
gentlem an that he has that right and the Constitu tion under considera tion, would this bill, that section which gives the
power to the Congres s to termina te Presexercise s it today, and he today deter- appertain to the legislatur e.
mines when there is such an emergen cy
There is no question but that in re- idential military action by a concurre nt
and when he acts without consulta tion cent years a series of Presiden ts h ave resolutio n.
with the Congres s, so it is nothing dif- taken war powers away from Congress .
The Presiden t believes that section is
ferent or new. What is new is that I
To illustrat e how little Congres s had unconst itutiona l; I disagree . I believe
thereaft er require him to report to us to say about recent wars, let us review very strongly that it is constitu tional,
and require us to vote it down if we feel how we got involved in Vietnam . Presi- and, further, that it is an intellige nt apwe should.
dent Eisenho wer sent a few military men proa ch to the problem of allocatin g warMr. FRASER . Why did not the gentle- into South Vietnam as teachers to help ma.king powers, and, further still, that
man, if he wanted to write this loophole train the armed forces of that nation. it ls a wise exercise of our legislativ e
a little more carefully , add only the
In Presiden t Kennedy 's term, a dvisers power.
words "except in case of emergen cy or and observer s in America n uniform s beI base my argumen t on .the Constitu
necessit y"? Why did the gentlem an give came so numerou s that they were ac- tion of the United States. The Constitu -the Presiden t the exclusiv e authorit y to company ing South Vietnam soldiers in- tion sets forth our legislativ e power very
make that determin ation? That is where to combat. The first U.S. military clearly in article I, section 8. Let us look
the disaster lies in the provisio ns of this casualty in Vietnam in Decemb er 1961 at what it says. It says that the Congres s
shall have the power to provide for the
bill.
was one of these advisers .
Mr. DU PONT. Madam Chairma n, I
Under Presiden t .Johnson , America n common defense; that the Congres s shall
have the power to raise and support
move to strike the requisite number of commitm ents were greatly increased.
words.
It was not until after three Presiden ts armies; to provide for a navy; to repel
invasion s. And it says that the Congress
Mr. THONE . Madam Chairma n, · will had involved us in the Vietnam ese
war of
United States shall have the power
the gentlem an yield?
that Congres s in 1964 approve d the Gulf to the
declare war.
Mr. DU PONT. I yield to the gentle- of Tonkin resolutio n which gave
conIn contrr,st to
man from Nebrask a.
gression al authoriz ation to the Presiden t article 2, section 2,that it simply says in
that the Presiden t is
Mr. THONE . I support this War Pow- to use U.S. military force
in Vietnam . the Comman der in Chief of the Armed
ers Act. I do agree with the minority
Another example of military action Forces. That is all. It
is the Congres s
leader, the gentlem an from Michigan without ·congres
sional approva l was that has the power to make v.•ar. That
(Mr; GERALD R. FORD) that tllere must Laos, where
U.S. bombing began in 1965. power comes from the Constitu tion.
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ment to the amendment in the nature
of a substitute.
·
Mr.
FRELINGHUYSEN.
Madam
Chairman, I object.
The CHAIRMAN. Objection is heard.
Mr. WHITE. Madam Chairman, I rise
to speak on behalf of the Bennett amendment.
Mr. SISK. Madam Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. WHITE. I yield to the gentleman
from California (Mr. SISK).
Mr. SISK. Madam Chairman, we have
under consideration today House Joint
Resolution 542, the war powers resolution of 1973 which would reassert the
constitutionally defined and prescribed
role of the Congress in the warmaking
area by placing certain restraints on a
President in the commitment of our
Armed Forces.
Before us is one small step for the
Congress to stand up and be counted today, but it may well be a giant stride
forward for future Congresses.
This bill is not as strong as some of
us would have liked, but it is that first
small step. This body, over the past few
years, has on a number of occasions seriously debated our involvement in Southeast Asia, and now we are taking some
strong steps to eliminate the involvement. If such legislation as that before
us were law today or yesterday, this
Nation would not have been involved in
the first place. If we were involved, it
would have been done with congressional approval, which is the only method I feel is correct.
This resolution does not usurp the
President's responsibilities as Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces-none
of us would want that. But neither does
1t yield to that Office the power to change
direction on foreign policy which is constitutionally vested in the Congress.
What we are insisting on, and I think
rightfully so, is that before this Nation
ever again commits American troops and
money, that we, the Congress, either approve or disapprove the action. This does
not have to be done by a declaration of
war, but as a resolution either in support
of or against a President's actions.
This and future Congresses are deliberative bodies, not rubberstamps. Passage of this piece of legislation could be
an excellent example of this and restore
at least to some degree the public's faith
in our form of government.
Mr. WHITE. Madam Chairman, I rise
in support of the Bennett substitute and
against the Dennis amendment.
It seems to me that there are some
very basic differences between these two
amendments which must be focused on
by this House. It has already been spoken
of by the gentleman from Minnesota as
to the enlargement of powers by the
President at his discretion determining
the emergency or necessity of involving
our troops abroad. I think it is imperative, that if we are going to pass this
particular amendment, that there be
some definit_ions in the bill as to what is
ai;i emerge.ncy or a necessity. This, I
think, is fundamental.
More than that, the Bennett amendment requires notice to Congress prior
to any action of hostilities, as I under-

i4titj'/

stand it. In the Dennis amendment, the that I would offer to the Dennis amendPresident can act on his own and get ment if the Bennett substitute amendus into war and engage our forces with- ment is defeated, as I hope it will be.
out notice, and then give notice to the Then I will have the opportunity to preCongress. The Bennett amendment is sent my amendment.
consonant with constitutional powers of
I propose a change in section 3, which
Congress to declare war by an overt act was called to the attention of the combefore hostilities can proceed, or con- mittee by the leaders on both sides of the
tin·u e. Under the Bennett amendment, Committee on Foreign Affairs, relative to
there must be an overt act on the part the language directing the President to
of the Congress to engage in hostilities, call the Congress into session to consider
as I understand it.
the President's report on military action
Under the Dennis amendment we have he might have taken.
the very dangerous situation in which
My amendment will provide the lanhostilities can commence without notice guage included in the committee bill, so
and will continue until the Congress, there should be no constitutional quesmeaning both Houses of the Congress, tion there.
shall negate the action of the President.
I am concerned about the committee
We know there are all types of proce- proposal, and I am concerned about all
dural delaying actions which can be tak- the other substitutes I have read, except
en in one House or another to thwart the Dennis substitute, and I even have
the desire of Congress to negate the some questions about that, as to whether
President's action. One could have a fili- or not we are talking today about a war
buster in the Senate during a hostility in powers li...'nitation measure or a war powwhich our troops were engaged by the ac- ers expansion bill. I am afraid this joint
tion of the President, which would con- resolution is just that, an expansion of
tinue because of such a procedural tie- war powers.
If any Member will read it closely, I
up. Then contrary to the true will of
Congress our country would become more am satisfied he will find many ways in
deeply involved in a war.
which one could argue it is in fact an exIn reading the Dennis amendment I pansion of the war powers of the Presireally cannot understand how one could dent.
Back in our State of Florida at certain
get into a little war. This is trying to assume one is going to engage a weaker times of the year it is very dry, and fires
enemy. Suppose we got into a hostility rage out of control in the woodlands.
with a foreign power of strength at the Many times these raging infernos, which
President's discretion before notice to are out of control, were started inCongress or condonation by Congress. nocently by someone striking a match to
How could we suddenly disengage w1der a few s.'1eets of trash paper or a pile of
such circumstances, after the President leayes or c!ippings. What was intended
to be a small brush fire then is turned
promulgated us into war?
I believe the Congress should look at into a raging inferno, exactly like Vietthe problem prior to that time. Con- nam, where the small advisory action was
gress, as the representative of the peo- turned into a small police action and
ple, should determine whether or not an then turned into a war out of control
international situation is the type of hos- for a number of years.
The amendment I propose to offer will
tility of necessity or emergency in which
add that one very definite section, that
our troops should be engaged.
The gentleman from Indiana (Mr. none of the others have. That is a new
DENNIS) should define his terms, as to section 4, which says:
The President m ay not commit Un: ted
necessity and emergency, before we pass
his amendment. Congress itself should States Armed Forces to hostilltles In any
In which he ls not exercising his contake overt action to say whether we case
authority or acting pursuant to a
should continue and engage in hostile stitutional
treaty obligation of the United States unless
action.
the Congress enacts a declaration o: '\<'a:- er
Therefore, I urge the defeat of the other specific authorization for the use of
Dennis amendment and support of the such forces.
Bennett substitute.
No"', \\hat about the President·s conMr. YOUNG of Florida. Madam Chair- stitutional
authority? That h as been
man, I move to strike the last word.
by the courts. He has not only
Madam Chairman, I take this time to determined
discuss an amendment I hope to o.!Ier, if authority under the Constitution as the
the parliamentary situation permits, and Commander in Chief of the armed services, but also as the Chief Executive Offidebate time is not cut off.
.
of the United States, and as early as
I want to commend and compliment cer
1863 in the · Prize case, and as late as
the members of the committee who have 1973
in the Mitchell against Laird case.
presented this piece of legislation, for I
the courts have held that the President
know, through discussions with them and does
ave certain constitutional authorthrough attempting to draft legislation ity tohdeploy
U.S. troops in combat.
of my own, how difficult the task bas
Mada m Chairman, a second provision
been.
I have discussed my proposal with the in m y bill, after guaranteeing the conright of the President, will
members of the committee. I have pro- stitutional
with treaties, because we do have
vided in the RECORD, on page 21901, June deal
an obligation under our Constitution
27, 1973, a copy of my proposal. I be- when
treaties are in effect. Now, when
lieve it does deserYe consideration by the treaties are in effect, I would
then use
House, and not for 30 seconds or 1 language much like that proposed by the
minute only, or under a time limitation of gentleman from Indiana <Mr. DENNIS)
th at n ature.
that if the President commits forces
I h ave a change in the amendment under a treaty, he then must report to
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the Congress as soon as possible, at least
within 24 hours, and the Congress
within 120 days would have the opportunity to either reject or confirm the action of the President .
With respect to one of the discussion s
we have had as to whether or not inaction on t:.1.e part of the Congress should
mean legislativ e action. I speak to that
point in this way: if the Congress does
not act, then rat:ficatio n or cunfirma tion
is assumed by the legislatio n. I agree
with those who take the position that
Congress cannot affect the outcome of a
military conflict merely by sitting down
and doing nothing. I believe the Congress should have the obligation to make
a determin ation, and if, in fact, the
Presiden t does commit troops to hostilities under a treaty commitm ent, he must
immediat ely report to the Congress, and
within 120 days the Cor..gress would have
an obligation to make a decision. If Congress agreed to the President 's action,
then the President would be required to
report to Congress on the conduct of
military activity at least every 6 months.
Mr. FINDLEY . Madam Chairman , will
the gentlema n yield?
Mr. YOUNG of Florida. I yield to the
gentlema n from Illinois.
Mr. FINDLEY . Madam Chairman , may
I ask, has the gentlema n found any
treaty which obligates the United States
to go to war without the approval of the
Congress ? I cannot think of any.
?vir. YOUNG of Florida. Madam Chairman, I do not cite any treaty in the legislation. I merely provide for that possibility and go further, u sing language
much like that which is in U!e committe e
b!ll, and say that we do not abrogate any
treaty requirem ent.
PARLIA:ME NT.' \RY IX QUIRY

PAl\LL\MEN TAl\Y L"<QUIRY

Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman , I
.would appreciat e the Chair stating again
ithe order of vote. Did the Chair say that
.any pending amendme nts to my substi:tute must be disposed of before the Beninett substitute ?
r The CHAIRM AN. The gentlema n is
rcorrect.
i Mr. DENNI S. Madam Chairman , how
many amendme nts, if I may ask, are
'there?
The CHAIRM AN. The Chair has no
knowledg e of th:i.t.
· Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman , I
mean those which have been offered.
' The CHAIRM AN. Two amendme nts
are at the desk.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman , further reserving the right to object, may I
ask the gentlema n from Wisconsi n <Mr.
ZABLOCKI) what was his request? '.1Vill the
gentlema n repeat his request,
Mr. ZABLOC KI. Madam Chairman ,
will the gentlema n yield?
Mr. DENNIS. I yield to the gentleman from 'Wisconsi n.
Mr. ZABLOC KI. Madam Chairman , it
is my understan ding that the gentleman from Indiana understan dably wants
to protect his position should there be
amendme nts to his amendme nt, and that
the amendme nt offered by the gentleman from Florida would have to be disposed of first.
Therefore , it is the intent of the gentleman from Wisconsi n to limit time, 1f
possible, on the Bennett amendme nt, and
I have asked unanimou s consent for that
purpose.
Mr. DENNIS. On the Bennett amendment only?
Mr. ZABLOC KI. On the Bennett
amendme nt only.
The CHAIRM AN. The Chair would like
to point out that if the committe e votes
on the Bennett amendme nt and the
Bennett amendme nt prevails, there will
be no further opportun ity to amend the
Dennis amendme nt.

Mr. ZABLOC KI. Madam Chairman , a
pa1·1iame ntary inquiry.
The CHAIRivl AN. The gentlema n will
state his parliame ntary inquiry.
Mr. ZABLOC KI. Madam Chairman ,
my parliame ntary inquiry is this: As I
understa nd it, there is an amendme nt in
the nature of a substitute pending as of~
fered by the 'gentlema n from Indiana
(Mr. DENNIS) and there is pending the
substitute of the gentlema n from Florida
(Mr. BENNETT) and that there are several
amendme nts to the D ennis substitute .
In order to bring the others in order,
the dispositio n of the Bennett version
would have to be acted upon first?
Is that not correct?
The CHAIRM AN. Any amendme nts
which are offered to the Dennis amendment in the nature of a substitute will
have to be voted upon before the substitute for the Dennis amendme nt in the
nature of substitute is voted upon.
Mr. ZABLOC KI. In that case, Madam
Chairman , I ask unanimou s consent that
all debate on the Bennett amendme nt
terminate at 3 o'clock.
The CHAIRM AN. Is there objection to
the reqi_1est of the gentlema n from Wisconsin?
Mr. DENNIS. Reserving the right to
object, Madam Chairman , I would like to
make a parliame ntary inquiry.
The CHAIRM AN. The gentlema n will
state his parliame ntary inquiry.
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The CHAIRM AN. If there are amendments that are offered.
Mr. FASCELL . I thank the chairman.
Mr. ZABLOC KI. Madam Chairman , I
withdraw my request.
The CHAIRM AN. The Chair recognizes the gentlema n from Texas.
AJ\.1ENDMEN T OFFERED BY l\.1 R. DE LA GARZA TO
~.r HE Ar.IENDMEN T IN THE NATURE OF A SUDSTITUTE O PFEREO BY MR. DENNIS

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Madam Chairman ,
I offer an amendme nt to the amendme nt

in the nature of a substitute .
The Clerk read as follows:

Amendme nt offe!·ed by Mr. DE LA GARZA to
the amendme nt in the nature of a substitute
offered by Mr. DENNIS: Amend the Dennld
substitute by striking out the words '·bm
or" in section 3 of said substitute and Insert
therein the word "concurre nt".

Mr. DE LI\ GARZA. 1\-Iadam Chairman .
first let me apologize to the majority and
minority for not making available copies,
as I have only one copy. It is a very
simple one.
Where the gentlema n provides in section 3 of his substitute "by bill or resolution," I simply say "by concurren t resolution."
First let me say I do not notice that
the minority leader is here, but I very
respectfu lly take exception to the words
he uttered about courage and guts as
having somethin g to do with the legislation before the Congress.
I know this is a very serious constitutional confronta tion between the Congress and the President. Certainly it is a
most difficult constituti onal question for
u s to be working on. I do not think the
language as expressed by the minority
leader should have any place in this debate.
Coming from Texas and from a
Spanish-M exican ancestry, I challenge
anyone to question my courage or guts
in any mam1er. My family has served
this country, all who were able to serve
h ave served. One died and several were
wounded in action. I went twice to serve
this country.
PAllLIAMEN TARY INQUil\Y
Because I am a l\1ember of Congress
Mr. FASCELL . Madam Chairman , I with constituti onal duties to my district
thought I had the parliame ntary matter and the people of my district I disagree
straight in my mind, but I would like with the fact that debate on any parto inquire. Do I understan d correctly ticular piece of legfslatio n shou1d chalfrom the Chair tha t the present parlia- lenge the motives or the courage or the
mentary situation we find ourselves in lack of courage of anyone.
is that the gentlema n from Indiana ofI will not yield at this time, but let
fered an amendme nt in the nature of a me go on further to say this.
substitute and the gentlema n from FlorThe question is very serious. I recogida offered a substitute ?
that. I have offered this amendme nt,
nize
The CHAIRM AN. To the gentlema n's because my district probably had the
amendme nt in the nature of a substitute . most people serving in Vietnam p er
Mr. FASCELL . And the amendme nt capita and probably the most dead in
would have to be perfected first before Vietnam, and yet they instructed me to
we could proceed to act on the substi- steadfast ly stand here and suppo1t t he
tute?
President of the United States. When
The CHAIRM AN. The committe e must the Presidenc y changed from Jolmson to
dispose of amendme nts that are offered Nixon, they still insisted that I support
to the Dennis amendme nt, if they are the President .
offered before the vote on the substitute .
And I did.
Mr. FASCELL . I think that is the anBut now they say, "No more." They
swer to my question, but I am not sure say, "The Congress, you as our Representative must have some say-so."
and I want to be absolutely clear.
I say that the question of a veto of a
Did I understan d the Chair to say in
response to the parliame ntary inquiry bill 01· joint resolution is eminently deto
that we would ha\'e to act on amend- rogatory to the power of the Congress.
ments to the amendme nt first before we s upersede the wishes of the President t
That is why I say I am in agreemen
could dispose of the substitute ?

basically with what the gentleman from
Indiana has been saying about a positive approach, but I change it to concurrent resolution.
I would like to ask the gentleman from
Indiana another question.
The gentleman from Indiana and the
distinguished minority leader were positive in their statements. So I ask why,
then, should there be section 6 in the
bill? Would the gentleman agree to strike
out that section?
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, if the
gentleman will yield, I am not sure which
document the gentleman from Texas has
in front of him.
Mr. DE LA GARZA. I do not have the
mimeographed copy but, in any case, it
is where it says also by inaction has approved what the President has done.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, if the
gentleman will yield further, in response
to the inquiry of the gentleman from
Texas, the bill that I believe the gentleman from Texas has in front of him
originally had a section 6, which did say
what the gentleman from Texas has said,
that if there was inaction, it spelled out
that did not terminate anything. I would
say that that was obviously true, because
it was only on a disapproving vote that
the Executive action was terminated. So
I took that out.
Mr. DE LA GARZA. The gentleman from
Indiana has withdrawn that section?
Mr. DENNIS. That is correct.
Mr. DE LA GARZA. I then have an in·complete copy in front of me.
Mr. DENNIS. I am sorry about that.
M:r. DE LA GARZA. Madam Chairman,
I commend the gentleman from Indiana
for this. And then I ask if the gentleman
would also agree with me on what I said
about what the minority leader said in
challenging the guts and the courage of
certain Members?
Second, as a Member from the 15th
District of Texas, I have the constitutional right to protect the interests of
my people. Third, that with my TexasSpanish ancestry I do not lack in courage or guts. And, fourth, if the gentleman from Indiana will agree to accept
my amendment, which is a simple
amendment, just changing it to concurrent resolution.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas has expired.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, I rise
to oppose the amendment offered by the
gentleman from Texas <Mr. DE LA GARZA).
Madam Chairman, first I wish to say
tha t I have the greatest respect and regard for my friend, the gentleman from
Texas, who just left the floor. I have Jess
regard, however, for the amendment the
gentleman has otiered.
The amendment the gentleman from
Texas h as offered brings back the question we discussed h ere several times before, which simply seeks to substitute for
the words "bill or resolution appropriate to the pw·pose," as describing the
vote of approval or disapproval which we
would take of the President's action, the
words "concurrent resolution:'
Concurrent resolution is what is in the
committee bill. So we are back to the
argument we plowed over before. The
question is can ~·ou do it by concurrent

resolution? Can you make a concurrent
resolution have the binding force and
etiect of law? It is very doubtful in my
opinion that you can.
Therefore, Madam Chairman, as I
said before, it seems to me a mistake to
lock that constitutional problem into this
bill and give yourself no other option.
'Vhen you say "bill or resolution appropriate to the purpose," if the court
some day wants to say a concurrent resolution is appropriate, then you can still
use it, but if it turns out not to be appropriate, as it very well may be, you
can use a joint resolution or a bill. We
should remember that the whole constitutional scheme normally requires
presentation to the President, and action by him, if you are going to make
anything legally binding as a matter of
law.
Mr. EVANS of Colorado. Madam
Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENNIS. I will yield to the gentleman in just one moment. Please permit
me to finish my statement.
We should not forget that the Const itution provides that every order, resolution, or vote to which the concurrence
of the House and the Senate may be
necessary, shall be presented to the
President of the United States.
As a matter of English that would include any kind of resolution. By practice
we have not included concurrent resolutions normally, but the reason is that we
have not normally used them for legislative purposes or for anything which was
going to have the binding force and etiect
of law. We h ave used them for housekeeping matters, with which the President has no concern. This is not just my
idea. There is no definitive determination on the subject, but it has been discussed.
Professor Corwin in his book on the
Constitution says:
In a report rendered by the Senate Judiciary Committee in 1897 it was shown that
the word "necessary"-

In the clause I just readhas come in practice to refer to the necessity
occasioned by the requirement of other provisions of the Constitution whereby every
exercise of legislative powers involves the
concurrence of the two Houses or, more
brieft.y, "necessary" here means necessary if
an order, resolution, or vote is to have the
force of Jaw.
I suppose we want this one to have the
force of law. That is why I am skeptical
that we can do it by a concurrent resolution, but, if we can, the form of my
substitute would still permit it. What
I object to is locking ourselves into that
box.
Mr. EVANS of Colorado. Madam
Chairman, ·will the gentlema n yield?
Mr. DENNIS. I yield to the gentleman
from Colorado.
Mr. EVANS of Colorado. I thank the
distinguished gentleman for yielding.
Does not the question of the constitutionality and the effectiveness of a joint
resolution standing by itself disappearwhether it is the gentleman's substitute
or the committee resolution which refers
to a concurrent resolution- if it is passed
by a majority of the House and a majority of the Senate, sent to the President,

vetoed by the President, and then the veto
is overridden so that it thereby becomes a
law, which law just simply refers to action in the future by means of a concurrent resolution? I think under those circumstances there should be no question
about it being a const.itutional negation
of what the President m ay do by a simple
concurrent resolution, because it has its
roots in something that has been previously passed and passed over the veto
of the President.
Does the gentleman not agree?
Mr. DE!'-l'"NIS. I do not know whether I
completely understand the gentleman. r
suppose if we pass something over a veto
it becomes a law. That is normal proce~
dure.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
<On request of Mr. ECKHARDT, and by
unanimous consent, Mr. DENNIS was allowed to proceed for 2 additional minutes.)
Mr. ECKHARDT. Madam Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENNIS. I yield to the gentleman
from Texas.
Mr. ECKHARDT. I think the gentleman from Colorado is talking about what
is generally called a legislative veto, and
it is based upon the theory that the previous act, having delegated t o Congress
authority to rescind, constitutes legislative au:hority to act in that manner
without the veto.
I have serious doubts about that, and
I should like to have the gentleman's
comments on it. If the original act is
?assed as a bill, an~ if wha t is envisaged
is concurrent action of both Houses
changing or rescinding policy of the original act , it seems to me that this is indistinguishable from a bill of the nature
that the Constitution is referring to when
it states that any concurrence of tl'e
two bodies must be subjected to Presidential \·eto.
Mr. DENNIS. Of course, let us sav \\·e
pass the bill here. I thought about thEt.
The bill says that when we tal~e this action voting a resolution of disapproval
of some kind, certain actions follO\\". The
President must pull the troops out. This
President signs that bill and it is the lr.w.
Maybe we do not have to have a veto
under those circumstances, but I am
skeptical of that situation. I doubt that
we can arri\·e at that result because of
our basic constitutional scheme "·hich
does require presentation to the executive. But if v;e can, well and good, we can
still do it under my proposal but under
the committee bill we assume that this
very difficult constitutional question is
going our way.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen tleman from Indiana has expired.
(On request of Mr. nu PONT, and by
unanimous consent, Mr. DENNIS was allowed to proceed for 3 additional m inutes.)
Mr. nu PONT. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman y4eld?
Mr. DENNIS. I yield to the gentleman
from Delaware.
Mr. DU PONT. If I might ask the gen tleman a question, does he not believe
that the either / or provision of his substitute and the "Whalen-Buchanan amend-
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mutual secmity ·with another nation and tion. That is an integral part of the
when that other nation is attacked , that initial grant of authorit y, that it can
the Presiden t then has the authorit y to termina te the autho1it y in the nature of
use U.S. forces in defense of that other a conditio n subsequ ent.
We had a case "where tte Presiden t as-country without further congress ional
approva l. In other words we, in effect, signed four transpor t planes to the
build into the treaty the authorit y to use Congo in support of the United Nations
force in support of the treaty commit- action. He did not come to Congres s. I
ments. But then supposin g that same assume the Presiden t probably aro:ued
law gees on to say, "provide d however , that his a uthority came from the ucited
that this authorit y shall expire or ter- Nat ions Particip ation Act, or from the
minate upon the passage of a concurr ent action oI the Security Council.
paign.
s." My quesMy point is, that when we pass the
Mr. DENNIS . I do not really think resolutio n by the Congres
under those cir- kind of bill the committ ee has recomthat is a serious problem ; no. I say again tion to the gentlem an
mended, in effect we are saying that
we have a very difficult constitu tional cumstan ces is this.
gentlem an will these kinds of statutor y grants from
the
If
.
DENNIS
Mr.
legisto
trying
in
us
before
here
question
which there may be inferred an authoron to say that?
late in the field of war powers at all. I yield, what goes. Assume we pass a law ity to act, are to be limited thereafte rFRASER
Mr.
genthe
why
simply cannot understa nd
we enact a mutual se- by the provisio n that a concurr ent restleman wants to further complic ate that that says when
t shall have the olution may withdraw the authorit y,
Presiden
the
treaty
cmity
.field by writing into the statute unneces
coming_ referring specifica lly to any implied an- without
force
use
to
y
authorit
sarily another subordin ate but equally
y. thority.
autho1it
specific
more
for
s
Congres
difficult constitu tional problem . Let us to
I want to say that I think this is a sufThen, we go on to say in the same
take one thing at a time.
s by concurre nt resolu- ficiently arguable proposit ion so that we
Mr. DU PONT. If the gentlem an will law that Congres
withdraw that power at any ought to put it into the bill. Let us as\•ield further, it seems to me just the tion may
of the gentlem an from In- sume that the court holds it unconst ituview
In
time.
do
to
trying
am
I
What
opposite is true.
that provisio n calling for tional. \Ve have lost nothing, because wewould
diana,
that
chance.
of
is get rid of the element
of autho1it y by concur- always r etain the authorit y to act by
al
withdraw
the
in
tee
will lead a Foreign Affairs Commit
approp1 iate and en- law. When we propose a joint resolutio n,
be
n
resolutio
rent
to
the future to try to work the situation
which is the same as a law or a bill, -we
e?
forceabl
its own political advanta ge. Let us have a
gentlem an, of add nothing to the power we already
The
.
DENNIS
Mr.
clear proposit ion here.
well knows, is asking me have under the Constitu tion. In that
Mr. DF.NNIS. What the gentlem an is course, as he
tional law question s case, it is just simply restating a pawer·
constitu
deep
trying to do is to have a confiict between some
is not much law, or Congres s already has.
really
there
which
to
You
e.
legislativ
the
and
e
the executiv
Mr. BUCHANAN. Madam Chairma n,:
know.
I
as
far
as
least
at
try
to
going
is
e
executiv
the
as.sli!ne that
that Con- I move to strike the requisite number of
been
always
has
view
My
know.
not
do
I
to veto anything we do.
.
could, by taking action subsequ ent words.
Perhaps some com·t is going to have to gress
Chairma n, I would like to
y,
Madam
authorit
treaty
the
change
treaty,
a
to
do
an
decide this question some day, but I
we granted it and I think we can have the attentio n of the gentlem
not make your assumpt ion. I think if we because
ta (Mr. FRASER). As he well
Minneso
land
from
the
of
law
the
is
treaty
A
it.
change
pass a resolutio n saying to the Presiden t·
knows, I am a layman and not a dis- I.think we can: change the law.
of the United States he has got to stop and
tingulsh ed attorney such as himself ·01:
would
we
that
be
would
also
feeling
My
this. Ile would stop it. I think he would. probably have to do it by art act of Con- the gentlem an from Indiana .
And if he would not, then is the time to gress, but I have not research ed the - However , is the gentlem an saying, as;
talk about cutting off funds or taking
the gentlem an from Delawar e has earthe gentlem an is discussin g.
fact doing
other drastic action, if he is ignoring subject
FRASER . Madam Chairma n, let lier said that what we are in
Mr.
·
the statutes.
is saying to the Presiden t that under
Gulf
the
In
may.
I
if
that,
pursue
me
Mr. YOUNG of F101ida. Madam Chair- of Tonkin resolutio n, it was provided certain emergen cy conditio ns we are ·
certain powers to act? .man, will the gentlem an yield?
that the resolutio n could be r escinded delegati ng to him
Mr. DENNIS . I yield to the gentlem an by a concurr ent resolutio n. Now, the
Mr. FRASER . Not under this bill. This
Presiden t with no aufrom Florida.
Gulf of Tonkin resolutio n did afford a bill provides the
Mr. YOUNG of Florida. Madam Chair- basis on which the Presiden t could use thority to act which he does not have
man, the gentlem an has made his argu- force. In the view of the gentlem an from in its absence.
Mi·. ECKHA RDT. -Then how can a
ment very well in favor of · the position Indiana , was that provisio n in the Gulf
he has taken. In support of that position, of Tonkin resolutio n providin g for its concurre nt resolutio n prevail?
Mr. FRASER . Because , when the
I would like to call his attentio n to Jef- repeal by concurre nt resolutio n constitu Presiden t acts, what he will do is cite
ferson's Manual and Rules of the House tional?
acts of Congres s such as the which state:
Mr. DENNIS . As the gentlem an knows, other
SEATO Treaty, the Gulf of Tonkin resoA concurre nt resolutio n is binding on the question was never tested.
the United Nations Particip ation
neither House until agreed to by both. Since ·
Mr. FRASER . I am asking him to re- lution,
it is not legislativ e in nature, it is not sent
whateve r. Whatev er he gets the
or
Act
issue.
the
view
to the Presiden t for approval.
into, he then infers authorit y te Nation
know
not
do
frankly
I
.
Mr. DENNIS
ional acThen in Cannon 's Precede nts of the the answer to that queston. What I am a.ct from some prior congress
we are doing is
'What
treaty.
or
tions
again,
and
House, volume 7, page 150, it states:
saying and have said again
along and saying, "If you do
A concurre nt rnsolutio n is without effect . is that I do not think the gentlem an coming
it be understo od that any such let
that,
Capitol.
the
of
confines
.
the
his
beyond
knows eithe1·, but he is assumin g and
oI authorit y is explicitl y sube
inferenc
seem to be
I think the gentlem an's argumen ts cohorts on the committ ee allthe
concurre nt resolutio n whichthe
to
ject
answer,
they do know
tcrminat es it."
against use of a concurr ent resolutio n in assumin g thatbound
that
and
right,
be
to
are
they
that
Mr. BUCHANAN. I do not know
this regard are very well founded .
to write it into law. whether the gentlem an is correct. As he
Mr. FRASER.. Madam Chairma n, I therefor e it is safe
nobody
I say that is a mistake, because
has said, the Court would have to m ake
move to strike the requisite number of
can tell whether the committ ee is right that determin ation.
words.
locking itself in there
I want to underlin e the fact that while
I wonder of the gentlem an from In- or not, and it is
tional question in the committ ee measure does put the Conconstitu
a
putting
and
this
pursue
to
willing
be
would
diana
the bill which does not have to be there. gress in an inflexibl e position of prescrib question a moment more.
· Mr. FRASER . Madam Chairma n, let ing a concm-r ent resolutio n to cut off
·
Mr. DENJ\TIS. I will be happy to discuss
make this observation: Where the Presiden tial action, the Dennis substitu te
me
the matter with the-gen tleman.
authorit y, it can does not take that inflexible position , nor
Mr. FRASER . Let us suppose the Con- Congres s by law gives
the authorit y does it prohibit a future Congres s, if in
that
say
time
same
the
at
when
that
said
that
law
a
g- re~s enacted
nt resolu- its judgmen t the gentlem an's view is corconcurre
by
d
rescinde
be
may
of
treaty
a
the United States enters into

ment will lead to playing a political game
with war powers? If the Foreign Atfairs
Commit tee is controlle d by a majority of
a di1Ierent party than the Presiden t,
there may be a tendenc y to make the
resolutio n concurre nt. If they are the
same, there may be the tendenc y to make
it joint. It seems to me an either/o r approach is going to inject a frivolous pos&ibility into deciding whether or not we
are going to engage in a military cam-
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rect and a concurrent resolution should
be tried, from doing so. It could do so,
under the Dennis substitute.
· I want to lay to rest the idea that somehow the Dennis substitute prohibits action by the Congress by concurrent resolution to attempt to cut off the conflict,
because it does not. It uses the language
"a resolution appropriate to the purpose."
Like the gentleman, I would be happy
to try the concurrent resolution approach, to see if the courts would let it
prevail. The Dennis substitute permits
such an effort, as it is written.
Mr. FRASER. I would say to the gentleman that where the language uses the
phrase "appropriate resolution" I would
think that any court would construe that
to require a bill or a joint resolution, because to argue for a concurrent resolution I believe one would have to say so
explicitly.
Mr. BUCHANAN. We are here making
legislative history. As someone who is a
cosponsor of the Dennis p1-;)posal and a
strong supporter of the amendment, I am
saying I believe the language makes a
concurrent resolution possible by the
Congress.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from Indiana.
Mr. DENNIS. I should like to say to
my colleague and cosponsor that when
we say it is a resolution appropriate to
the purpose it means any resolution
which is found to be and is in fact appropriate to the purpose.
Mr. FRASER. Would that include a
resolution by one House alone? Would
that be appropriate?
. Mr. ECKHARDT. Madam Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
. Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from Texas.
Mr. ECKHARDT. I wonder if the gentleman is troubled by the same point I
am. The gentleman from Minnesota <Mr.
FRASER) has described a measure which
grants authority and makes a condition
subsequent that permits a concurrent
resolution to withdraw that authority.
If that be true, that grant of authority
must be the grant of the war power
authority.
Mr. BUCHANAN. I believe the gentleman is correct.
Mr. ECK.HARDT. Yet he says it is not.
Mr. BUCHANAN. There is clearly a
delegation for a 120- day period to the
President of the congressional warmaking authority under the committee measure, and that is in complete conflict with
the provisions of section 3, which says
we are not doing it.
Mr. ECK.HARDT. Madam Chairman,
"ill the gentleman yield further?
Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield further.
Mr. ECKHARDT. If, therefore, the
original act reserves a method of rescinding war authority by concurrent resolution it must have originally granted war
authority, as I see it.
Mr. BUCHANAN. I believe it clearly
h as done so.
Mr. FRASER. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield on that point?
Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentleman from Minnesota.
CXIX-

-1556-Part 19

Mr. FRASER. Let me say, first, there
is a provision which I authored, so I am
familiar with it, which says that absolutely nothing in the measure gives the
President authority to act that he did
not have before.
I am talking, in effect, about amending
any other act of this Congress or any
other treaty by the provision that termination may occur by concurrent resolution. I am not talking about this being
the source of the authority. I am talking
about the concurrent provision being in
effect an amendment to any other legislative enactment from which the President infers the power to act.
I want the record to be clear on that.
Mr. BUCHANAN. The gentleman is an
attorney, and I am not, but I might say
this really is a unique experiment. Vlhat
we are saying is that an act of Congress,
by joint resolution or bill, can be revoked
py a concurrent resolution of the Congress, regardless of the President's position, whereas at the outset, had this been
the case, it would have required a twothirds vote by the Congress to accomplish the purpose.
We are saying, after the fact and subsequently, a mere majority vote of the
Congress can do it in the committee bill,
if the interpretation of the gentleman
from Minnesota is correct.
Mr. FINDLEY. Madam Chairman, I
rise in support of the amendment offered by the gentleman from Texas (Mr.
DE LA GARZA).
I do so with some trepidation, because
:i: would not want to leave the impression
that I feel the amendment, if accepted,
will make the Dennis substitute a good
proposition. Quite to the contrary, I feel
it would still be a very serious mistake for
this body to embrace other provisions of
the Dennis substitute.
But nevertheless the amendment offered by the gentleman from Texas <Mr.
DE LA GARZA) certainly is an improvement. It does replace with a very precise term, "concurrent resolution" the
ambiguity and the uncertainty of the
type of resolution that would be required
to terminate hostilities.
I v;ould also make the point that there
is judicial notice of the use of the concurrent resolution as a means by which
the Congress can terminate, or reverse
the action of the executive branch. I call
attention to the 1941 case before the
Supreme Court, the case of Sibbach
against Wilson & Co., and the issue was
the question of whether or not the u se
of a concurrent resolution in the statutes
as means by the Congress can negate
executive action relating to rules of civil
procedure for the district courts was constitutional. And the court stated as follows :
· MoreoYer, in accordance v.i th the Act, the
rules were submltt.ed to the Congress so
that that body might examine them and
veto their going into effect if contrary to
the policy of the legislature.
The value of the resen-ation of the power
to examine proposed rules, laws and regu-·
lations before they become effective is well
\mderstood by Congress. It is frequently, as
here, employed to make s ure t hat the action
under the delegation squares with the Congressional purpose . .. That no adverse action was taken by Con gress indicated, at
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le::1se. Lha t no transgression of legislative
pol!cy was found.

At this point I stop quoting from the
decision of the U.S. Supreme Court,
which I think certainly upholds the constitutionality of the use of a similar use
of a concurrent resolution. So far as I
know, it is the only circumstance in
which the Supreme Court has seen fit to
rule on the question of using the concurrent resolution. But despite the fact that
only one test case has occurred may have
occurred many laws have provided either
for the use of a concurrent resolution to
establish the right of Congress to negate
or reverse an executive .action or the
right of Congress to employ a simple
resolution of one House which would
have that same effect.
So, Madam Chairman, I think this
amendment is definitely an improvement in the Dennis bill, but I woulci remind my colleagues that the language at
the top of page 2 is an unconscionable
conveyance to the President of the right
to define the "war powers" of the President. It would give statutory sanction to
such definition.
My colleague, the gentleman from
Michigan <Mr. FRASER) very eloquently
pointed out the dangers of letting by
statute the President decide on his own
what emergencies a.r e suffiCient to justify
his use of the military force on foreign
territory.
No·,,., this question also remains: \Vho
is going to decide under the terms of
the Dennis substitute what type of resolution is appropriate? The language of
the bill does not suggest any answer to
the question, but I think in all practicality we must assume that when the
time comes, the President is going to be
the one '\\ho decides what is appropriate .
And he is going to decide on the form
of resolution which is most to his advantage. Of course, the form most to
his advantage is the joint resolution approach which would enable him to veto
the action of the House and therefore be
able to sustain his position with the support of only one-third of one body.
Mr. FASCELL. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
· Mr. FINDLEY. I yield to the gentleman from Florida.
Mr. J.<,ASCELL. Madam Chairman, in
addition to the unusual grant of authority to the executive branch, for the first
time in history as in the Dennis substitute, what does the gentleman from
Illinois think about the provisions of
paragraph 3 -which put a restriction or
attempt to put a restriction of time upon
the Congress?
Of course, we all know some Member
is going to have to introduce a bill or a
resolution or take some action, but what
happens if, just by some chance, no Member introduces a bill, and the Congress
does not act up or down in the courageous manner anticipated by previous
speakers'?
Mr. FINDLEY. Madam Chairman. I
presume that the autho1ity under which
the Congress could act would expire?
Mr. FASCELL. At least the inference
is there that if the Congress did not
act in that period of time, the CongTess
would forfeit the right to act, which of
course is impossible.
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The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
I believe that such procedures are esthe amendment offered by the gentle- sential unless we want, like the Cheshire
man from Texas (Mr. DE LA GARZA), to cat in Lewis Carrol's "Alice in Wonderthe amendment in the nature of a sub- land" to say that the mirror image of our
stitute offered by the gentleman from inacti-0n in fact is affirmative action.
Indiana IMr. DENNIS).
The procedures spelled out in House
The amendment to the amendment in Joint Resolution 542 are needlessly comthe nature of a substitute was rejected. plex whereas, in my amendment, ·they
Al\1ENDMENT OFF.SRED BY ?.IR. REGULA TO THE
are simple and straightforward .
AMEN"D?\.IE~T IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE
My amendment prcvides that any bill
OFFERED BY !\-IR. DENNIS
or resolution in approval or disapproval
Mr. REGULA. Madam Chairman, I of Presidential action, if cosponsored by
offer an amendment to the amendment one- third or more of the Members of the
in t he nature of a substitute.
House in which it is introduced is autoThe Clerk read as follows:
matically considered reported to the floor
Amendment offered bv Mr. REGULA to the 1 day following this intrnduction. The
amendment in the nature of a. substitute Members of the House may, by vote,
offered by Mr. DENNrs:
determine otherwise. Further, once havInsert at the end of section 5 a new section ing passed
one House the bill or resoluas follows and renumber the remaining
tion is automatically considered reported
sections:
SEc. 6. (a) Any bill or resolution intro- to the floor of the other House within 1
duced pursuant to and under the provisions day after it has been referred to a comof section 3 or section 4 of this act, either mittee of that House. Again, the Memapproving or disapproving the action of the bers of that House may determine other.:
President sha.11, if cosponsored by one-third wise by a vote. Subsection (b) of my
or more of the total number of Members of amendment provides
that the bill or resthe House of Congress in which such bill
or resolution originates be considered re- olution immediately becomes the pending
ported to the floor of such House no later business of the House to which it is rethan one day following its introduction, un- ported. Further, I require that it be voted
less the Members of s uch House otherwise upon within 3 days after it has been
determir1e by yeas and nays; and any such reported. Again, the House which is conbill or resolution referred to a committee sidering it may determine otherwise
by
after having passed one House of Congress a vote.
shall be considered reported from such comSo essentially the controls remain with
IT-ittee within one day after it is referred to
such committee, unless the Members of the the House dealing with this matter.
Madam Chairman, it seems to me that
House referring it to committee shall otherwise cletermine by yeas and nays.
these provisions are straightforward and
(b) Any bill or resolut ion reported pur- are not subject to va1ied interpretations.
suant to subsection (a) shall immediately The antifilibuster provision of House
b ecome the pending business of the House to Joint Resolution
542 is, by contrast, perwhich it is reported, and shall be voted upon
within three days after such report, unless plexingly complex. One must be a mathsuch House shall otherwise determine by yeas ematician versed in the law of probability
to determine whether or not a bill or
and nays.
resolution falls within the
Mr. REGULl1.. Madam Chairman, the priorities spelled out in congressional
section 5 Ca)
distinguished gentleman from New and 7.
York <Mr. BINGHAM) mentioned earlier
Of course, Madam Chairman, I would
that under the provisions of t he various support the amendment offered by the
bills Congress could be frustrated by hav- gentleman from Indiana (Mr. DENNIS)
ing no machinery to provide for action. in the nature of a substitute. I think that
The objective of my amendment is to it is essential that Congress take
posiprovide some machinery to get action tive action in the event this matteracomes
and get this issue before this body.
before it, but I believe that my amendOn May 21, 1973, I introduced legisla- ment would strengthen and delineate the
tion designed to delineate and clarify procedures that are necessary to deal
once and for all, the warmaking powers with matters of this serious nature.
of the executive and legislative branches
The approach taken by House Joint
of out Government. That legislation is Resolution 542 is a negative one. The
very nearly identical to my colleague, substitute amendment will conect that.
Mr. DENNIS' amendment in the nature House Joint Resolution 542 would, purof a substitute, save for a section that suant to sections 4 Cb) and (c) force the
sets forth the procedures whereby action President t o act as a result of congresby both Houses of the Congress, either sional inaction.
in approval or disapproval of PresidenT.here is no argun1ent that the power
tial warmaking action can be moved to declare war-requiring an affirmative
through the Congress in an expeditious act--rests with the Congress and only
fashion. This procedure should be en- with the Congress. Section 4 would, howacted now r a ther than in the heat of ever, deprive the President of rightfully
controversy in the event this legislation exercising the power he constitutionally
is used.
shares with the Congress, that is the
House Joint Resolution 542 has serious power to make war, whenever the 535
defects which my colleague's amendment Members of the Congress failed to act or
would correct, but unlike my colleague's simply refrained from acting.
amendment, House Joint Resolution 542
A war powers bill has been necessidoes contain language in sections 5 and 6 tated by the growth of powers claimed
that stipulate congressional priority pro- as inherent in the Executive under articedure for consideration of a relevant bill cle II, section 2, of the Constitution.
or resolution introduced either in ap- Congress, by its inaction, can take a good
proval or disapproval of Presidential share of the blame for that.
action.
Are we now to sanction congressional
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inaction by changing the rules and calling that which we failed to do implied
censure?
I do not believe that we can by inaction do that which the framers of our
Constitution said we must affirmatively
do.
Article I, section 9 of the Constitution
gives Congress the power to declare war
as well as such related functions as raising and supporting armies and providing
and maintaining navies. Each enumerated authority requires an affirmative act. While we are finally, by this
legislation, clarifying the gray area between the explicit grant of war powers
to the President under article II, section
2-which makes the President Commander in Chief of our Armed Forces-and article I, section 9, let us not muddy
the waters by saying that whenever the
Congress does not act, the negative shall
be implied.
The substitute amendment offered by
Mr. DENNIS does require the Congress to
act either in approval or disapproval of
the President's action. There is no room
for an inference to be drawn. Either we
approve or we do not and we say so.
The argument that the concurrent resolution is not constitutionally effective is
a spurious argument;
The U.S. Constitution section VII, article 1 says that for a concurrent -resolution to have legislative effect, the President must approve it or veto it. Congress can override the veto. The framers
bf our Constitution contemplated and
provided for the use of a concurrent resolution.
But, if the President ignores a concurrent resolution by both Houses of
the Congress, it has absolutely no legislative effect. In theory, we could have a
situation in which no one in the U.S.
Government would have the responsibil-·
ity of handling a national security crisis
under section 4(B) of House Joint Resolution 542. The Constitution is clear.
The veto is built into the constitutional
scheme of things. The only way that a
concurrent resolution can have legislative effect is through the established
legislative process.
House Joint Resolution 542 does not
provide for contingencies when the President has been directed to cease hostilities and disengage forces. The substitute
introduced by my colleague from Indiana
does provide for contingencies in that
event. It gives him that authority, at
least.
Section 5 says that when the President is required to disengage, he does it
with due regard to the safety of the
forces of the United States, the necessary defense a nd protection of the
United States, the safety of other n ationals, and the reasonable safety of allies and friendly nationals and troops.
Mr. W.LAILLIARD. Madam Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. REGULA. I yield to the gentleman from California.
Mr. MAILLIARD. Madam Chairman, I
thank the gentleman for yielding. I
would just say, speaking for myself, that
I would strongly support the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Ohio, because I thought that one of the defects
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in the Dennis amendmen t was the lack

of a procedure that would guarantee that
filibusterin g could not occur, or that a
committee that may not have the same
view that the House as a whole has, could
button up a measure that might disapprove the President's action. I think this
considerab ly improves the Dennis
amendmen t.
Mr. REGULA. Madam Chairman, I
thank the gentleman from California,
and I emphasize again that when the
matter is before the Congress is not the
time to decide on procedural questions,
but that it should be done as an overall
package.
Mr. BINGHAM . Madam Chainmm, I
move to strike the last word.
Madam Chairman, I agree with the
distinguish ed ranking minority member
of the committee that the proposal made
by the gentleman from Ohio would improve and strengthen the Dennis amendment. However, I would point out that
the provisions in this amendmen t are not
as well drawn and not as thoroughly
drawn as sinlilar provisions in the committee bill. This illustrates some of the
difficulties of trying to rewrite on the
floor legislation which has been carefully
considered in committee.
The provisions in the gentleman's
amendmen ts are, I believe, identical with
the provisions on this subject in the
Javits bill in the other body; they do not
provide for adequate committee consideration. They would short circuit the
committee process in the House. For that
reason I think these changes, while they
would guarantee to some extent against
a filibuster, they ~·ould not provide adequate considerati on for matters of this
importance . I will vote for the amendment offered by the gentleman from
Ohio <Mr. REGULA) because I think it
does represent an improveme nt, but it
certainly does not come as close to meeting the problem of priority procedures as
the committee bill.
I will certainly vote against the
amendmen t offered by the gentleman
from Indiana <Mr. DENNIS) in the nature
of a substitute, when the t ime comes to
vote on that, for reasons that have been
previously explained.
Mr. FASCELL. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. BINGHAM . I ~ieid to the gentleman from Florida.
Mr. FASCELL. Will the gentlema n
from New York comment on the difference in the provisions whereby in the
committee bill one person who sets out
to get priority action in the House may
do so, and which also preserves the right
of the committee. Whereas '1nder the
pending amendmen t it would take onethird of the House in order to achieve
priority?
Mr. BINGHAM . The gentleman from
Florida has stated it so well there is no
need for me to repeat it.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman I rise
in opposition to the amendment, 'and I
mo\'e to strike the requisite number of
words.
Madam Chairman and members of
t.he committee, I appreciate my colleague, the gentleman from Ohio in
his support of the general thrust or' my

substitute amendmen t. However, I oppose the amendmen t offered by the gentleman from Ohio not because it is ill
intended, because the idea is to make
sure that we get a prompt decision on
this matter when the time to vote comes
up on approving or disapprovin g of an
action of the President, but because I
think it is unnecessar y, and unduly complicates the situation. In illustration of
that, my two distinguish ed colleagues,
the gentleman from Florida and the gentleman from New York, have pointed out
two fallacies in the proposal. There are
other similar provisions in the committee bill which the committee prefers,
which my friend, the gentleman from
Ohio, does not prefer. All of these procedural matters need considerati on, and
none of them are foolproof, but under
the gentleman' s proposal a certain number of people have to sponsor the proposal, and a majority of the House can
set the whole procedure aside, if I understand the proposal.
What I tried to do was to draw a relatively simple bill. I do not think we can
assume tlmt the Congress is not going to
obey its own statute. If the Members pass
my amendmen t, my substitute, and it
becomes law, we have a positive duty to
vote within a certain length of time. So
does the other body. It is a legal obligation. In due course and with plenty of
time to consider it, rather than on the
floor when we are considering other
things, but well before the time would
come up when we would have to use it,
I would assume tha t our distinguish ed
Committee on Rules, seeing this law on
the book, will sit down and come up with
a rnle for this body to adopt which will
implement the requiremen t to vote within 90 days. I say let us leave it to them
at that time. Let us not try to write those
procedural matters here in the statute
on t he floor.
Mr. KAZEN. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENNIS. I yield to the gentleman
from Texas.
Mr. KAZEN. I thank the gentleman
for yielding.
The gentleman has just said that he
had a time frame within which the
House would act, and I think that under
his bill the House has 60 days-the Congress h as 60 days-am I correct?
Mr. DENl\TIS. Ninety days on the first
occasion and 30 days on the subsequent
reports.
Mr. KAZEN. All right. Let me ask my
distinguish ed friend this: Suppose the
Congress does not act within that time
frame; then what happens ?
Mr. DENNIS. I say again to the gentleman I am assuming- and I think I have
a right to-that if we pass a Jaw saying
we must act, we will act, but, of course,
obviously if we do not act, nothing happens.
Mr. KAZEN. The war continues?
Mr. DENNIS. That is right.
Mr. KAZEN. Why does not the gentleman spell that out in the bill?
Mr. DENNIS. I di.ct at first, and then
some of my colleagues objected. They
said that it was self-eviden t , and I agreed
with them, so I took it out.
Y.ll". KAZEN. In other words, the dif-

ference in that particular item beti;reen
the gentleman' s proposal and the committee's proposal is that if in one instance the Congress does not act, the war
ends; in the other, if the Congress does
not act, the war continues. I submit to
the gentleman that under his proposition he is enlarging the powers of the
President.
Mr. DENNIS. The gentleman is so right
about the difference. I say i1 we want to
stop a war, we ought to have the courage to vote it up. We should not determine national policy just by sitting
around here on these benches and doing
nothing. That is the trouble with the
committee bill. That is what we were
arguing about before.
Mr. ZABLOCK I. Madam Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENNIS. I yield to the gentleman
from Wisconsin.
Mr. ZABLOCK I. I thank the gentleman for yielding.
By the same token, should not we
h ave the cou:·age to affirm a commitment of troops abroad if we agree with
,
the President?
11.fr. DENNIS. Under my bill we have
to do one or the other. What is wrong
with that? Do it, up or dovm.
Mr. ZABLOCK I. Madam Chairman,
will the gentleman yield further?
Mr. DE!'I NIS. I yield to the gentleman
from Wisconsin.
Mr. ZABLOCK I. I thank the gentleman for yielding.
Should not we have the courage today
to vote our convictions and responsibil ities tha t tr.e '\': ar powers be returned to
balance between the executive branch
and the Congress?
Mr. DE:t-.i'"NIS. I think it is a mistake
to d ecide these things by inaction.
Mr. BURGENE R. Madam Chairman .
will the gent:eman yield?
Mr. DENNIS. I yield to the gentleman
from California.
Mr. Bu"'RGENER. I thank the gcntieman for yielding.
In the gentleman 's research on this
matter of declaring war, am I correct in
my assumption that the last declaration
was in 1941?
Mr. DENl'<'IS. I believe so.
Mr. BURGENE R. In that case I believe the President asked the Congress
to declare war, and the vote was virtually unanimous . Does anyone recall
the document? What was the document
that was used by the Congress?
Mr. Wl'.1JLER. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. DENNIS. I ~ield to the gentleman
from New York.
Mr. WYDLER. I thank the gentleman
for yielding.
I just checked with the Parliamentarian of the House within the last half
hour. It was done by joint r esolution of
the Congress and required a Presidentia l
signature.
1vfr. DENNIS. I thank the gentleman .
Mr. BUCHANAN. Madam Chairman, I
rise in support of the a mendment.
Madam Chairman, I think the gentleman from Ohio brought forth a g·ood
amendmen t, and I t:rge support of his
amendmen t. I do not know whether
we can bind a future Congress to ful-
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act to obey the law, but it does not remittee bill, or to fulfill the procedures quire the conference committee to act to President to which I would not want to
·which the gentleman from Ohio set up in obey the law. We have seen the situation acquiesce by voting for hi:; substitute ·
th.is amendmen t. But I believe we can before that the House and Senate have amendmen t.
The other thing which troubles me
and I think we should try. I would point been miable to act.
about his substitute is in section 5 of the
out ii one can set up these procedures
Mr. BUCHANAN. I would say to my present version of his
bill, where he proand bind a future Congress by such pro- friend, the gentleman, the rules of the
cedures one can also say to that future House so provide and that is our clear vides that if Congress does provide by
congress that it must act. It is the same intention. I would say the gentleman resolution or appropriat e act for the
thing. And the DenPJs resolution says should have faith. If he has faith as a withdrawa l of troops or terminatio n of
Congress must act. It says if Congress grain of mustard seed, he can move hostilities, that-The termination shall be consistent, among
does not act Congress is disobeying the mountains. I say also to the gentleman
other things, with the necessary defense and
la7v. If Congress will disobey the law in that he should store up treasures in protection
of the United States, its terrinot acting :.i.-, the Dennis proposal re- heaven and not on earth. He can do so by tories and possessions.
quires, then Congress can just as well having faith.
What that means to me is this: That
disobey the law in not going through the
Mr. DU PONT. If the gentleman will
procedure the gentleman from 01'Jo now yield, I have been here only 3 years but after Congress has spoken, after \Ve have
prescribes or that the committee bill re- I have lost my faith already when it enacted a bill or a resolution saying that
quires and we will be in the same basic comes to prompt action by the Congress. the troops shall be withdrawn , the Presipasition of those procedures being disMr. ANDERSO N of Illinois. Madam dent could still say, "No, I am not going
regarded.
Chairman, I move to strike the last word. to withdraw those troops because that
But I say if we can mandate congresMadam Chairman, I think that the would not be consistent with the necessional action a3 to procedures and man- debate this afternoon has been very use- sary defense and protection of the United
date them in a future Congress, and I ful in outlining some of the difficulties States."
We would be right back where we
believe we can, then the procedures of with which we are confronted when we
the gentleman from Ohio would be valid try to legislate in an area, an admitted started from. We would be relitigating
and what the gentleman from Indiana is gray area involving the respective con- the very question which we thought we
doing to mandate the Congress to act to stitutional powers of the President and had determined by the adoption of the
resolution.
approve or disapprove Presidentia l ac- t!le Congress.
Finally, I am also troubled by the lantion is valid as well.
Let me assure the gentleman from
J\fr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, will Indiana at the outset, a Member of this guage in the substitute in section 4.
the gentleman yield?
bodY for whom I have the very highest which provides, as far as I can interpret
l\fr. BUCHANA N. I yield to the gentle- regard and affection and respect, that it, a war by the h1stallmen t plan, that
man from Indiana.
ever since he unveiled his proposal be- every 6 months the President shall report
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, I fore the Rules Committee and asked to the Congress and that within 30 days
·would like to say I concur completely for a rule that would specifically make after the receipt of each such report,
with my friend, the gentleman from Ala- it in order, I have tried as best I can and once again we have to gear up the mabama, as to the fact that this proposed as conscientio usly as I can to consider chinery and go into this whole process by
l aw, the substitute, definitely requires his proposal, and I applaud him on the appropriat e bill or resolution ratifying,
action, and as I said before I have as- amount of work that he has done and approving, confirming and authorizing
sumed that we are not going to disobey on the very conscientio us study that he the continuatio n of the effort. I think
our own law. I completely agree with the has made of this very grave and im- that is the area where we would be tying
the hands of a President. Once we have
gentleman in what he says about the portant issue.
procedural proposition . If we put it in
I also realize that the very heart and decided and approved, we have ample
I assume we will obey that, too. It is the kernel and core of his proposal is in the opportunit y, I think, through the approsame thing. The only thing on which I section, I believe 3 under his latest priations process to manifest our condo not agree with my friend is on the version, that would require affirmative tinued support or lack of support of that
proposition that we ought to write pro- action by the Congress with respect to initial authorizati on.
H owever, to say that we will repeatcedure here.
either the approval or disapprova l of the
edly, every 6 months, go through this
Mr. BUCHANA N. Heaven help the deploymen t of troops abroad.
country if Congress ever practlces civil
I support him in that principle, and identical process, I think would be very
disobedienc e. ,
it is only because I believe that another divisive within the country and · be a
Mr. WOLFF. Madam Chairman, will opportunit y will be offered this body in tremendou s strain on the constitutio nal
the gentleman yield?
an amendmen t to be offered by the tie of cooperatio n that ought to exist
Mr. BUCHANA N. I yield to the gen- gentleman from Ohio (Mr. WHALEN) between the President and Congress.
The CHAIRMA N. The time of the gentleman from New York.
and the gentleman from Alabama (Mr.
Mr. WOLFF. What will happen if an BucHANAN) and I am not going to sup- tleman from Illinois has expired.
(By unanimous consent Mr. ANDERSON
impasse occurs so the Congress could not uort his substitute. If he h ad stopped
act?
\vith that particular principle, I would of Illinois was allowed to proceed for an
Mr. BUCHANAN. The Congress is have supported his substitute on the floor additional 2 minutes.)
Mr. ANDERSO N of Illinois. Very remandated to act.
this afternoon.
Mr. WOLFF. II there is a disagreeHowever, it seems to me that he has spectfully, therefore, I suggest that, sament between the House and the Senate? gone much further than that, and as luting as I do what I understand to be
Mr. BUCHANAN. Then that disagree- others have pointed out, in the language the central purpose of the gentlemar1 's
ment would have to be resolved.
that he has included in section 1, in substitute amendmen t, I think he has so
Mr. WOLFF. But by what means?
essence what we h ave are some self- encumbere d it v.rith these other provisions and this additional language that
Mr. BUCHANAN. By the same means canceling clauses.
as at present, in conference or in conFirst of all, it states that troops shall I would prefer that it be voted down and
sultation, as we do on appropriat ion bills not be committed except with a declara- that we wait for an appropriat e occasion
on which we must also act if the Gov- tion of war on an attack upon the United in the debate this afternoon to accept
ernment is to stay in business.
States without the prior specific approval an amendmen t which would comply and
Mr. DU PONT. Madam Chairman, will of the Congress. Then, he goes on to can- put the Congress on record as mandating
the gentleman yield?
cel that out by saying that the President the necessary or affirmative action by
Mr. BUCHANAN. I yield to the gentle- in his own discretion, in his sole dis- this Congress in the event of the d eployment of troops abroad.
man from Delaware.
cretion, may determine that an emerMr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, will
Mr. DU PONT. I believe th3 gentleman gency or necessity requires the commitfrom New York has made a very im- ment of those troops for up to 90 days the gentleman yield?
ANDERSO N of Illinois. I yield to
portant point because the gentleman 's under the language of his ameudmen t. It theMr.gentleman
from Indiana (Mr.
language requires the House to act to seems to m e that that represents an en- DENNIS).
obey the law and requires the Senate to largement of the warmaking power of the
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, I
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yielding to me.

involved we are not going to pursue that

. fb!\Ve the greatest regard.
• J would like to discuss with him for
-· i:noment a number of his objections.
the first place, as to section 1, the first
. lhiJ:lg section 1 says is that normally the
. congress should give prior authority be"'1i1rt! the Executive acts.
· 'Iben it simply recognizes the idea,
'lbat- there are emergency situations
· that may not be possible.
Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. May I in-~pt at that point? Is the gentleman
. then saying we are giving the Presit;,-contrary to the requirements of
~Uon 8, article I of the Constitution,
Jgr. at· least 90 days, this authority, and
.lre are telling the President, "You do
:tiave the power to declare war when you
4eeide.an emergency or necessity, unde;fJied,, exists."
· ' Mr.. DENNIS. I do not believe we are
ltilng him a thing he does not have to·.isy.1: am recognizing the emergency sitnation, .as Madison recognized the right
·'to repel sudden attacks, as he said. I
il,m. stating the present situation. Then I
am introducing something that is new,
' -which is giving to th~ President the duty
"'report and t.o us the duty to vote, neilher of-which now exists. Sc I feel I am
,.,. ,i:urtailing the President's pov;ers.
'~ ,. The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen·f"ileman from Illinois has expired.
.'1
· CBl'. ~animous consent, Mr. ANDERSON
" .~ Illinois was allowed to proceed for 2
~ additional minutes.)
... . .Mr. ANDERSO!·T of Illinois. Madar11
. -_ Chairman, I yiei.d further to the gentlelnan from Indiana.
..~~·~· Mr. DENNIS. I pass to section 4. The
1'~ ~tleman says, "War by the installment
~"' J>lan." I cannot really agree with that.
·'f·.l'" am surprised by the gentleman's ob,,('" J~tion to this. I thought this would a1~•. S>e3J.to the gentleman.
'i. ~ ·.Here we are, lor instance, in a situa.~;: t.on . like Vietnam where probably 90
,.;;~ percent of those here supported it.
.i:i~Everybody voted for the Gulf of Tonkin

Mr. DENNIS. That is the purpose of
my proposal, really, for us to take a supervisory role, which I believe most of
us here would favor.
Finally, on section 5, the gentleman
neglects to point out the first thing said,
and very positively said, is that the President shall \Vithdraw and disengage just
as expeditiously as may be possible. I
give him certain guidelines, under those
circumstances, to which he should pay
some attention while withdrawing.
I would be very much surprised if the
gentleman from Illinois did not believe
that while withdrawing he should be able
to pay attention to the safety of our
Armed Forces.
Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. If the genman will permit, \Ye have already made
that decision in the Congress. When we
pass a resolution or a bill which says to
withdraw, then we have decided the question, that the defense and security of this
country are not involved. Why go back
and relitigate the same question?
Mr. DENNIS. But we ought to withdraw with due deliberation and not sacrifice perhaps a division while we do it.
That is all this means.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Illinois has again
expired.
(On request of Mr. TAYLOR of North
Carolina, and by unanimous consent, Mr.
ANDERSON of Illinois was allowed to proceed for 1 additional minute.)
Mr. TAYLOR of North Carolina.
Madam Chairman, will the gentleman
yield?
Mr. ANDER.So"N of Illinois. I yield to
the gentleman from North Carolina.
· Mr. TAYLOR of ·North Carolina. I
should like to commend the gentleman
on his statement and state that I, too,
favor a requirement of positive action
by the Congress.
I should like to call the attention of
the Members of the House to the results
of a questionnaire which I mailed to
constituents less than a month ago. One
question was:
Do you favor legislation which 1 am cosponsoring providing that in the future our
Nation not be taken into any war except a
purely defensive action for a limited period
of time unless the war has been declared by
Congress?

!'!be gentleman is a Member for whom kind of an adventure.

fii

~,..,}eSolution.

-~i·;· Mr. ANDERSvN of Illinois. Will the

;~ ~entleman allow me to intervene and to
· ~·.-miggest that we got into the war in Viet-

n
b
;'.. am Y gradual stages. It seems to me
:.;,""' the provision here is almost an invitation
t ·tor. the Congress to go ahead and vo·~e
i;(il.,,the.authoriza tion now because 6 months
(\l";Hrom now we will reconsider and if '''e do
,·;:,, not like
what is happening we can' get
·out. That is what I want to avoid.
Mr DENNIS. The point I am mJ,king
···· is tliat conditions change. At one time
....em
..• !'
ay a 11 b e for a war, and 5 years later
, mo5 t of us will be against the war.
~
· is important
_,...,,, I bel"ieve it
to have a
· participation
, ·•. cont·mumg
by the Congress
. ;\. and an opportunity to reaffirm and sun·
...... IXlrt
.
our posi tion, or to tell the Execun
l1ave c h anged·our
,. ' ·.a.tive -n'e
minds. That is
. _v~ry
whi
h important feature of my pro1Josal,
· cI ought to appeal to the gentleman,
and
am surprised it does not.
Mr. ANDERSON of Illinois. It does not
ior t~e reason that I believe gettL'lg into
v:ar is such a serious business from now
?.n. If Vietnam has. taught us anything,
It 'S hould have taught us that unless the
fundamental security of thi>i country is
'<;.,,.
-.· • • •

•

The result was that 92 percent
"Yes;" only 8 percent said, "No." said,
Madam Chairman, I would say
these American citizens, 92 percentthat
of
the ones responding, are asking that our
Nation not be taken into any war unless
that war has a significant degree of
public support so that Congress in its
judgment would vote for a declaration
of war.
Mr. KETCHUM:. Madam Chairman, I
move to strike the necessarv number of
"
words .
Madam Chairman, I have listened
· tl Y t o our very distinguished
pa t ien
attorney colleagues here today, and for the
past 7 months, and I must.say that I am
constrained to say that time and time
again I have been forced to wonder as a
dirt farmer whether they have the capapadty to organize a two-car funeral in
less than 6 months.
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We have been debating this bill for
almost 4 hours. I would just like to comment upon my experiences in Congress
as a freshman Member. Every day since
I have been here, both on the floor and
in committee and in subcommittee, I
have heard reference made to the fact
that depending upon your philosophy,
the Congress has either abdicated its
responsibilities to the President of the
United States or that the President of
the United States has usurped the powers
of Congress.
Now, I quite agree with most of the
Members on this floor in the feeling that
we do need or do desire a war powers
bill, but we need a war powers bill that
makes sense. It seems to me at least-perhaps it is my opinion only-that the
committee bill, despite the fact that it
has had much work and much debate,
represents a negative approach to the
people of the United States, by saying
that we \\ill still have the best of both
worlds and, therefore, we can sit on our
hands for 120 days and then the President has to discontinue any operations.
Madam Chairman, I do not think that
the Ame1ican people are a negative people. I think the American people are an
affirmative people and that they expect
affirmative action from their Congressmen. Therefore, I definitely support the
Dennis amendment and the Regula
amendment thereto as evidence of affirmative action on the part of a viable,
live body instead of a body which is foreever sitting on its hands .
Mr. MIZELL. Madam Chairman, I
move to st!ike the requisite number of
words .
Madani Chairman, I rise in support of
the substitute offered by the gentleman
from Indiana (Mr. DENNIS).
Throughout this session of Congress,
there has been a great hue and cry about
the need for Congress to reassert its authority, especially on the great issues of
war and peace.
Yet the legislation before us today
would, in eITect, require of Congress not
an authoritative voice but an apathetic
silence. Its emphasis is upon the Congress failing to act, rather than acting
decisively.
Mr. DENNIS' substitute does what
House Joint Resolution 542 should doit requires of the Congress either an act
of approval of a presidential action to
deploy combat troops, or an act of disapproval.
With the series of interim reports
called for in the Dennis amendment, the
Congress would clearly and actively be
involved in any such operation from start
to finish, and it could at any time express by appropriate legislation its beli.ef that such a military operation should
be balted .
Madam Chairman, I beiieve the Dennis substitute offers us the best opportunity to prevent our becoming involved
in another Vietnam.
I, for one, never want to see the United
States of America involved in a war
••:hich takes the lives of more than 50,000 brave young men without allowing
them to pursue victory.
If the war is important enough to commit American troops, it should be impor-
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States, its territories and possessions,
without prior notice to and specific prior
authorization by the Congress, except in
case of emergency or necessity of a nature which makes impossible a congressional determination of the requisite
timeliness.
Mr. DENNIS. I would say to my good
friend from Texas, with whom I always
enjoy discussing these matters that are
constitutional problems, that my greatest problem with his amendment is that
I really do not see exactly how we are
to determine, or who is to make the determination, of whether or not the emergency is of a nature which makes impossible the congressional determination
oI timeliness. It is all right in principle,
maybe, but how do you do it?
Mr. ECKHARDT. Will the gentleman
yield bacl{ to me at that point?
AME ND:l<IENT OFFERED BY MR. ECKHMIDT TO THE
Mr. DENNIS. Of course.
AMENDMENT IN THE NATUJIB OP A SUBTIT\JTE
Mr. ECKHARDT. Let me say to the
OFFl!."'R:E.'D BY MR. DENNIS
gentleman that I am doing precisely the
Mr. ECKHARDT. Madam Chairman, same
thing he was doing with respect to
I offer an amendment to the amendment
his reluctance to choose between a conin the nature of a substitute.
current and a joint resolution. I am simThe Clerk read as follows:
ply saying the decision should be made
to
E.:::KHAP.DT
l\'fr.
by
Amendment offered
as a matter of principle by Congress if
the amendment in the nature of a substltute
o ffered by Mr. DENNIS: Page 1, In section 1, there is the requisite timeliness.
Mr. DENNIS. Yes.
strike out the last words of the section which
Mr. ECKHARDT. And I think that
read: '"the existence of which emergency or
necessity is to be determined by the Presi- that issue will have to be determined, but
dent of the United St::ites'' and substitute I do not want to leave it altogether up
therefor the following : "of a nature which to the President, because it might be den1akes impossible a congressional determina .. termined by the Supreme Court or by
tion of the requis\te timeliness."
the Congress.
Mr. DENNIS. If the gentlernan will
Mr. ECKHARDT. Mc.clam Chairman, I
intend to test the gentleman from Indi- yield further, I would like to remind my
ana's determination not to enlarge Pres- friend that by definition we are dealing
idential power by section 1. If he does with an emergency and we are not going
not wish to enlarge Presidential power to have time for a congressional debate
one iota. he will not then delegat.B to the or a court decision about it.
·w11a.t the gentleman from Texas ls
President the determination as to
whether or not that power needs to be suggesting is an impossible standard in
enlarged but will join me in providing practice.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Let me see if I am.
that the only exceptional situation is a
situation of a nature which makes impos- I am merely stating that if it is not
sible a congressional determination of impossible for Congress to make the determination with requisite timeliness,
the requisite timeliness.
If there is a possibility of congressional Congress should make it. That is all I
determination of whether or not we go to am saying, and I assume the President
war of the r equisite timeliness, then is going to act on that basis. But I am
Congress should have the opportunity to certainly not willing to write into this
make it and nobody else. The President bill an ooen-ended invitation to the
should not be permitted to make that de- Pn:sident to simply determine that it is
cision. That is a decision that should be an emergency with no standards attached. I am establishing standards of
ultimately made by Congress itself.
requisite timeliness.
join
will
gentleman
the
that
hope
I
FASCELL. Madam Chairman, will
me in that amendment, because I do not theMr.
gentleman yield?
believe it hurts his bill in its competition
Mr. ECKHARDT. I yield to the gentlewith the cornmittee bill.
man from Florida.
gentleman
the
Will
Mr. DENNIS.
Mr. FASCELL. Madam Chairman, the
yield?
gentleman from Texas (Mr. ECKHARDT)
Mr. ECKHARDT. I yield to the gentle- has performed a very valuable service by
man.
offering his amendment, in pointin g out
Mr. DENNIS. Would the gentleman be very clearly what the gentleman from
good enough to repeat his language Indiana CMr. DENNIS) has so modestly
again"? I do not have a copy of it.
tried to say, which is that he is not doing
Mr. ECKHARDT. The language reads anything new to the war powers of the
this way, and let me read the section President. It is quite clear, in opposition
::;o that we have it in context:
to the amendm ent offered by the gentleIn the absence of a declaration of man from Texas <Mr. ECKHARDT) that
war by the Congress or of a military at- the gentleman from Incliana has done
tack u pon the United States, its terri- quite to the contrary when for the first
tories or possessions, the Armed Forces time in history it institutionalizes the
of the United States shall not be com- right of the President to initiate action,
mitted to combat or introduced into a and then goes further and wants to make
situation where combat is imminent or the decision r est upon the passage of his
likely at any place outside of the United amendment.

tant enough to win and to be supported
by the Congress and by the American
people.
This is the policy I want to see
adopted, :md I am convinced the Dennis
amendment would best suit the implementation o.f that policy. I urge my colleagues to join me in voting for its
passage.
The CHAIRIVrn.N. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Ohio <Mr. RF.GULA) to the amendment in the nature of a substitute of::'ered
by the gentleman from Indiana (Mr.
DENNIS).
The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. DENNIS) there
were-ayes 45, noes 48.
So the amendment to the amendment
in the nature of a substitute was rejected.

The CHAIRMAN. The time oI the gentleman from Texas has expired.
<On request of Mr. FASCELL, and by
unanimous consent, Mr. ECKHARDT was
allowed to proceed for 1 acldit1onal
minute.)
Mr. FASCELL. Madam Chairman, if
the gentleman from Texas will yield
further, does not the gentleman from
Texas agree that, following the lcgic and
theory of the gentleman from Indiana
<Mr. DENNIS), if the Congress today
votes for the amendment offered by the
gentleman from Indiana, we would in
effect be determining now and for all
time every emergency and necessity as
the President may see fit?
Mr. ECKHARDT. Precisely. If the
gentleman from Indiana really did not
want to enlarge the authority of the
President he would permit us to write
into the bill the standard that if Congress
can act with requisite timeliness Congress should have the ultimate and sole
v,uthority. That is what the Constitution says. That is all I want to put into
this bill.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. ECKHARDT. I yield to the gentleman from Indiana.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, I
would like to point out two things to my
friend, the gentleman from Texas. The
first is that under my bill we are actm•Jly
not dealing with the kind of situation
where you can make the kind of determination his hmguage would call for;
rather we are dealing with an emergency.
Mr. ECKHARDT. There is nothing in
my language that says so. All my language does is to set a standard, and the
President must comply with the standard.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas has again expired.
<On request of Mr. DENNIS and by
unanimous consent, lVIr. Ec1rn.~RDT was
allowed to proceed for 1 additional minute.)
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, if the
gentleman will y.ield further, the second
point I wanted to make was, and the gentleman may agree with me on this, that
under the committee bill the same problem, if any, arises; because .it too contemplates that the President may on occasion commit troops without prior congressional authority.
Mr. ECKHARDT. The gentleman is
correct, there are many defects in the
original bill. I feel that this is such a
serious defect in the amendment offered
as a substitute that unless the gentleman
a grees with me on my amendment, it
seems to me that it is overwhelmingly
convincing that the amendment in the
nature of a substitute clearly enlarges the
authority of the President from that
which now exists.
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Texas <Mr. ECKHARDT) to the
amendment in the nature of a substitute
offered by the gentleman from Indiana
(Mr. DENNIS).
The question was taken; and on a
division (demanded by Mr. ECKHARDT)
there were-ayes 49, noes 41.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, I demand tellers.
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Tellers were refused.

So the amendment to the amendment

in the nature of a substitute was agreed
to.

The CHAIRMAN. TI1e question is on
the substitute amendment offered by the
gentleman from Flo1ida (Mr. BENNETT)
for the amendment in the nature of a
substitute offered by the gentleman from
Indiana (Mr. DENNIS).
The substitute amendment for the
amendment in the nature of a substitute
mis rejected.
StTBSTITtlTE AMENDl\.1£XT OITERED B't MR. YOUNG

OF FLORIDA FOR THE AMENDME:<IT IN THE
?"ATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE OFFERED BY MR.

...;,._ DENNIS

Mr. YOUNG of Florida. Madam Chairman, I offer a substitute amendment for
the amendment in the nature of a sub- stitute offered by the gentleman from
Indiana (Mr. DENNIS) .
The Clerk read as follO\vs:
Substitute amendment oJfered by Mr.
YoUNG of Florida for the amendment ln the
nature of a substitute offered by the gentleman from Indiana, Mr. D E!>!N1s: Strike out all
after the resolving clause and insert in lieu
thereof the following:
SHORT TITL'E

•
from and after the receipt of each such s!x- itself and briefly reiterate my concern
month report, a gain take action by the en- that the measures that ·we have before
actment of an appropriation bill or resolu- us in the form of a committee bill and
tion, to either raitfy, approve, confirm and many of the other amendments that will
authorize the continuation of the action of
be offered as amendments or as subthe President, including any hostilities which
not
may be invol\·ed, or to disapprove and require stitutes, in my opinion, are in fact
limitations of warmaking powers, but are
the discontinuance of the same.
(d) If the Congress shall at any time, act- in fact extensions of warmaking powers.
ing under the pro·. -isions of subsection (b) I cite the example of a brush fire that
or ( c) , disapprove the action of the President can so easily get out of control and turn
and require the discontinuance of the same, into a forest fire, like \Vhat happened in
then the President shall discontinue the acVietnam.
tion so taken by him a1~d so reported to the
I should like to have the Members conCongress, and shall terminate any hostilities
which may be in process and shall withdraw, sider very seriously this amendment bedisengage, and deploy the United States cause it goes to the heart of that.
Armed Forces which may be involved, just
Section 1 of the amendment says:
as expeditiously as may be possible having
This measure may be cited as the "War
regard to, and consistent with, the safety of Powers Resolution of 1973".
such forces, ti1e necessary defense and protecSection 2 of the bill that I propose
tion of the United States, its territories and
possesions and the safety of citizens and na- says:
tionals of the United States who may be
Nothing in this Act shall be construed
involved.
to impair the authority of the President
(e) In the event that the Congress, despite to commit United States Armed Forces to
the provisions of subsections (b), (c), and hostilities in anv case of attack, or threat(d) of this section, shall, nernrtheless, in any ened attack, on. i;he United States, or any
instance, fail to adopt legislation eit h er ap- possession or territory of the United
proving or disapproving the action of "the States, to the extent that the President has
Pres ident, as provided and required by such such authority under the Constitution.
subsection, such failure to act on the part
I cite the Prize case in 1863 and I cite
of the Congress shall be taken and deemed
to be an approval, ratification, and confirma- the case of Mitchell against Laird in 1973
tion of the act ion of the President, and an as a very recent case, where the Fedauthorization of the continuation thereof. eral courts have held that the President
Disapproval of the President's action, with
does in fact have certain constitutional
the consequences attendant thereupon as
prO\-ided in subsection (d), shall result only authorities and in fact certain constitufrom action by the Congress affirmatively dis- tional obligations to protect the United
approving and requiring t he discontinuance ·states. So I guarantee that in this prothereof, as provided in such subsection. Any posal.
such failure to act on tl1e part of the ConSection 3-we all know that the Unitgress shall not relieve the President of the ed States has certain treaty commitdut\' to make periodic r eports as provided in ments. We know that we are involved
·
su b;ectiou ( c) .
with KATO and we know that we are inOTHER HOSTILITIES
volved "1th· SEATO. Section 3 goes to
SEC. 4 . The President may not commit the question of any military action the
United States Armed Forces to hostilities ln President might embark upon if he deany case in which he is not exercising his
v:ith a
constitutional authority or acting pursu ant termines it to be in conjunction
to a treaty obligation of the United States treaty of so:ne type. I do not specify any
unless the Congress enacts a declaration of treaty. I do not cite any specific treaty,
war or other specific authorization for the but merely say that if the President does
use of such forces.
deploy U.S. troops in the case of a treaty,

SECTION l. This measure may be cited as
the "War Powers Resolution of 1973".
CONSTITUTIONAL AUTHORITY OF THE
PRESIDENT NOT IMPAIBED
SEC. 2. Notl1ing ln this Act shall be construed to inlpair the authority of the President to commit United States Armed Forces
to hostilities in any case of attack, or threatened attack, on the United States, or any
possession or territory of tile United States
to the extent that "Lile President has sue!~
Rllthority under the Constitution.
TREATY OBLlGA'l'IONS
SEC. 3. (a) If the President commits United States Armed Forces to hostilities pur~
suant to any treaty obligation of the United
States without prior declaration of war or
other specific congressional authorization foi,the use of such for ces, the President shall
r eport such action to the Congress in writing, as expeditiously a s possible but not later
CERTAIN TREATY OBLIGATIONS
than twenty-four hours after the taking of
such action. Such report shall contain a full
SEC. 5. Nothing contained in this Act shall
!lCcount of the circumstances under which alter or abrogate any treaty to which the
such action was taken and shall :;et forth United States ls presently party.
the facts and circumstances relied upon by
SEVERABILITY
the President as authorizing and justifying
SEC. 6. If any provision of this Act or the
the same. In the e\·ent the Congress is not in
session when the report is transmitted, the application thereof to any particular circumSpeaker of the House of Representatives and stance or situation ls held invalid, the rethe President pro tempore of tbe Senate, if mainder of this Act, or the application of
they deem it advisable, shall jointly request such provision to any other circumstance or
the President to convene Congress in order situation, shall not be affected thereby.
that it may consider the report and take apEFFECTIVE DATE AND APPLICABILITY
propriate action pursuant to the section.
SEc. 7. This Act shall take elfect on the
and
(b) Not later than one hundred
date of its enactment but shall not apply to
twenty days after the receipt of i;he report of host!llties in which the Armed Forces of the
the President provided for in st1bsectlon (a), .United States might be involved on tl1e efthe Congress, by the enactment within such fective date of this Act.
period of a bill or r esolution appropriate to
the purpose, shall either approve, ratify, conMr. YOUNG of Florida (during the
firm, and authorize the continuation of the reading). Madam Chairman, I ask unaniaction taken by the President and reported mous consent that the substitute amendto the Congress, or s h all disapprove and re- ment be considered as read and printed
quire the discontinuance of the same.
(c) If the Congress, acting pursuant to in the RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to
and under tho provisions of subsection (b),
shall approve, ratify, and confirm and shall the request of the gentleman from Florauthorize the continuation of the action tak- ida?
en by the President and so reoorted to the
There \\"as no objection.
Congress, the President shall thereafter reMr. YOUNG of Florida. Madam Chairport periodically in writing to the Congress
earlier in the debate I took 5 minman,
as
months
at intervals of not more than six
to the progress of any hostilities im·olved and utes to mention what I intended for this
as to the status of the situation, and the amendment to do. I should like to take
Congress shall, within a period of thirty days this time now to discuss the amendment

then he must report to the Congress immediately, and no later than 24 hours,
the action that he has taken, and t~e
Congress, they will have 120 days to make
a determination that they either ratify
the President's action or they reject the
President's action.
In the case of no action on the part
of the Congress then the President·s
action will be considered to be r atified.
This is one of the basic arguments we
h ave had all day today. I am concerned
about a situation where a bomb might
be dropped on this Capitol · and there
would not even be a Congress to take
action and of course the President cannot be handcuffed in that respect.
Secondly, Congress has an ob!igation
to meet its responsibility and should not
just sit idly by and do nothing and have
its doing nothing in fact become legislative action. So I t ake the position that
Congress mu.st act in order to negate the
action on the part of the President.
The main part of the amendment I
propose and the main concern I have is
dealing with other types of hostilities
where a President might, without concurrence of Congress, deploy U.S. troops
and might involve us in combat that
might turn into a full-scale war. And this
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is what I want to preven t and I believe
Membe rs want to preven t and I believe
the people of Americ a want to prevent .
'Ne do not want any more Vietnam s
where we actually slide into a full-sca le
y1ar withou t fully realizin g what has been
done or in hindsig ht being able clearly
to determi ne who did it.
In section 4 my an1e:1d ment talks about
o ther hostilit ies, saying the Preside nt
may. not commi t U.S. Armed Forces to
hostilit ies in any case in which he is
not exercisi ng his constitu tional authority, which I mentio ned previou sly, or acting pursua nt to a treaty obligatl on of
the United States, which I a l so mentio ned previou sly, unless a Congre ss enacts
a declara tion of war or other specific a uthoriza tion for use of such forces.
If Congre ss is talking about a limitation of warmak ing power we have to include this type of languag e specific ally
stating that a Preside nt cannot embark
in these other areas withou t specific a pproval of the Congre ss.
The CHAIR MAN. The questio n is on
the substitu te amendm ent offered by the
gentlem an from Florida (l'vir. YoUNG )
for the amendm ent in the nature of a
substitu te offered by the gentlem an from
Indiana (Mr. DENNIS ).
The substitu te amendm ent for the
amendm ent in the nature of a substitu te
was rejected .
The CHAIR MAN. The questio n is on
the amendm ent in the nature of a substitute offered by the gentlem an from
Indiana (Mr. DENNIS ).
RECORDED VOTE
:Mr. DENNI S. Madam Chairm an, I demand a recorde d vote.
A recorde d vote was ordered .
The vote was taken by clerks ; and
there were-a yes 166, noes 250, not voting 17, as follows :
[Roll No. 349]
AYES-1 66
Abeln or
Daniel, Robert Hutchin son
Andrews .
W., Jr.
Jarman
N.Dak.
Davis, S.C.
Johnson , Pa.
Archer
Davis, Wis.
K eating
Arends
Dennis
Ketchum
Ashbroo k
Devine
Kuykend all
Bafa!is
Dickinsc n
Landrum
Baker
Dorn
Latta
Beard
Duncan
Lent
Bell
Edwards , Ala. Lott
Blackbu rn
Erl en born
Luj an
Bray '
Eshlema n
McC!ory
Brinkl ey
Flynt
Mccollis ter
Broomfie ld
Ford, Gerald R. McEwen

Brotzma n

Brown, Mich.
Brown, Ohio
Broyhill, N.C.
Broyhill, Va.
Buchana n
Burgene r
Burke, Fla.
Burleson , Tex.
Butler
Byron
Camp
Cederber g
Chambe rlain
Clancy
Clausen,
DonH.
Clawson , Del
Clevelan d
Cochran
Collier
Collins, Tex.
Conable
Conlan
Crane

Cronin
Daniel, Dan

Forsythe
l\.Iadigan
Frelingh uysen Mailliard

Frey
Froehlic h
Gettys
Ginn
Goldwat er
Good! ing
Gross
Grover
Gubser
Guyer
Haley
Hammer scbmidt
Hanraha n
Hansen, Idaho
Harvey
Hilpert
Hillis
Hinshaw
Hogan

Holt
Hosmer
Huber
Hudnut
Hunt

Maraziti
Martin, Nebr.
Martin, N.C.
Mathias, Calif.
Mathis, Ga.
Mayne
Michel
Miller
Mitchell , N.Y.
Mizell
Moorhea d,
Calif.
Myers
Nelsen
O'Brien
Parris
Pettis
Powell, Ohio
Price, T ex.
Quillen

Regula
Rhodes
Robinso n, Va.
Roncallo , N.Y.
Rousselo t

Runnels
Ruth
Sandma n
Sarasin
Satterfie ld
Scherle
Schneeb ell
Sebelius
Shoup
Shriver
Sikes
Skubitz

Snyder
Spence
S tanton,
J. William
Steelma n
l•.. bzug

Adams
Aclclabbo
Alexand er
Anderso n,
Calif.
Anderson , Ill.
Andrews , N.C.
Anuunzi o

Armstro ng
Ashley
Aspin
Badillo
Barrett
Bennett
Bergland
Bevill
Biaggi
Bi ester
Bingham
Blatnik
Boggs
Boland
Bolling
Bowen
Brad em as
Brasco
Breaux
Breckinr idge
Brooks
Brown, Calif.
Burke, Calif.
Burke, Mass.
Burlison , Mo.
Burton
Carey, N.Y.
Carney, Ohio
Carter
Casey, Tex.
Chappell
Chisholm
Cl ark
Clay
Cohen
Collins, Ill.
Conte
Conyers
Corman
Cotter
Coughlin
Culver
Daniels,
Dominic k V.
Davis, Ga.
<le la Garza
D ellen back
Dellums
Denholm
Dent
Derwins ki
Diggs
Dingell
Donohue
Drinan

Steiger, Ariz.
Steiger. 'Vis.

Stephen s
Stratton
Stuckey
Symms
Taylor. Mo.
Teague, Cali!.
Teague, Tex.
Thomson , Wis.
Thone
Towell, Nev.
Treen
Veysey
1.JVaggon ner

Walsh
Wample r
NOES-2 50
Gaydos

Giaimo
Gibbons
Gilman
Gonzale z
Grasso
Gray
Green, Oreg.

Green , Pa.

·ware
Whitehu rst
Whitten
Widnall
VViggins

Williams
Wil son, Bob
Winn
Wydler
Wylie
Wyman
Young, Alaska

Young. Fla.

Young, Tex.

Zion

Matsuna ga
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Young, Ga.

Zwach
Zablocki
NOT VOTING --17
Danielso n
R.ing
Pri tchard
Delaney
Landgre be
Saylor
Downing
Melcher
Talcc.tt
Evins, Tenn.
Mills, Ark.
Young. Ill.
Fisher
Minshall , Ohio Young, s.c.
Kemp
Patman
So the amendm ent in the nature of a
substitu te was rejected .
The result of the vote was announ ced
as above recorde d.
AIYIEND:M ENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE OFFERED BY MR. ECKHARJ)T

Nix

Obey
O'Hara
O'Neill
Owens
Passman
Patten
Pepper
Perkins

Griffiths
Peyser
Gude
Pickle
Gunter
Pike
Hamilto n
Poage
Hanley
Podell
Hanna
Preyer
Hansen. Wash. Price, Ill.
Harringt on
Quie
Harsha
Railsbac k
Hastings
Randall
Hawkins
Rangel
Hays
Rarick
Hechler, W. Va. Rees
Heckler, Mass. Reid
Heinz
Reuss
Helstosk i
Riegle
Henders on
Rinaldo
Hicks
Roberts
Holifield
Robison, N.Y.
Holtzma n
Rodino
Horton
Roe
Howard
Rogers
Hungate
Roncalio, Wyo.
Ichord
Rooney, N.Y.
Johnson , Calif. Rooney, Pa.
Johnson , Colo. Rose
Jones, Ala.
Rosentha l
Jones, N.C.
Rostenko wskl
Jones, Okla.
Roush
Jones. Tenn.
Roy
Jordan
Roybal
Karth
Ruppe
Kastenm eier R yan
Kazen
St Germain
Kluczyn skl
Sarbane s
I{och
Schroede r
Kyros
Seiberlin g
Leggett
Shipley
Lehman
Shuster
Litton
Sisk
Long, La.
Slack
Long, Md.
Smith, Iowa
McC!osk ey
Smith , N.Y.
McCorm ack
Staggers
McDade
Stanton,
McFall
J ames V.
McKay
Stark
McKinne y
St eed
McSpactt len
Steele
Macdona ld
Stokes
Madden
Stubblef ield
Mahon
Studcls
Mallary
Sullivan
Mann
Symingt on

Dulski
Mazzoli
du Pont
Meeds
Eckhard t
Metcalfe
Edwards , Calif. Mezvinsk y
Eilberg
Milford
Esch
Minish
Evans, Colo.
Mink
Fascell
Mitchell , Md,
Findley
Moakley
Fish
Molloha n
F'lood
Montgom ery
Flowers
Moorhea d, Pa.
Foley
Morgan
Ford,
Mosher
William D.
Moss
Fountain
Murphy, Ill.
Fraser
Murphy, N.Y.
Frenzel
Natcher
Fulton
Neclzl
Fuqua
Nichols

Yates
Yatron

Taylor, N.C.

Thompso n, N.J.
Thornto n
Tiernan
Uclall
Ullman
Van Deerlin
Vander Jagt
Vanik
Vigorito
Waldie
Whalen
White
Wilson,
Charles H.,
Calif.
Wilson,
Charles, Tex.
V/ olff
Wright
Wyatt

Mr. ECKHA RDT. Madam Chairm an,
I o ffer an amendm ent in the nature of a

substitu te.
The Clerk read as follows :
Amendm ent in the nature of a substitu te
offered by Mr. ECKHARDT: Strike out all after
the Resolvin g Clause and insert in lieu
thereof the followin g:
SHORT TITLE
SECTION 1. This measure may be cite.cl as
"The \Var Powers Resoluti on of 1973".
SECTION 2. The Presiden t shall not commit United States Armed Forces to situatio ns
in which hostiliti es are inheren t or imminent, or substan tially enlarge United States
Armed Forces equippe d for combat already
l ocated in a foreign nation, unless
(1) there has been a declarat ion of war
by Congres s, or
( 2) there has been action by Congres s
specifica lly authoriz ing such commit ment
or enlargem ent of forces, or
SEC. 3. (a} Within 72 hours after the action
dent is within such constitu tional authorit y
as he may possess without any authoriz il1g
or declarat ory action by Congres s, he shall,
contemp oraneou sly with such act, inform
the Speaker oI the House of Represe ntatives
and the Presiden t Pro Tempor e of the Senate the circums tances necessit ating bis
action and the constitu tional and legislati ve
provisio ns uncler the authorit y of which he
took such action.
SEC. 3. \ Vithin 72 hours after the action
referred to in section 2, the Presiden t shall
submit to the Speaker of the House of Repr esentativ es and to the Presiden t Pro T empore of the Senate a report in writing setting
fortl1(l} the circums tances necessit ating his
a ction ;
(2) the constitu tional and legislativ e provisions under the authorit y of which he
tock such action; and
( 3 ) such other informa tion as the Presld cr.t may deem useful to the Congres s respecting such action.
(b) The Presiden t shall promptl y respond ,
in person, through the p ersonal appeara nce
and testimon y of the Secretar y of State, or
in writing, to the request o! either House or
t he Commit tees of either House respecti ng
(1) the estimate d scope of activitie s embraced within such commit ment or such enl argemen t of forces;
·
(2) the estimate d financia l c ost of such
commitm ent or such en largeme nt of forces;
and
(3) such other informa tion as the appropriate agencies of Congre~s may deem useful in the fulfillm ent of tbeir respecti ve constitution al responsi bilities.
Nothing in this subsecti on shall lessen the
authorit y of Congres s, or of either Honse,
or of the Commit tees of either House to call
such witnesse s and conduct such hearings
and inquirie s e.s they might do were this
subsecti on n ot in effect.
SEC. 4. (a ) In any situatio n subject to the
provis ions of section 2(3) of this Act, it i s
specifica lly affirmed that Congres s may direct by joint r esolutio n that forces committed or enlarged In the manner therein
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provided shall be disengnged in such n1anner

as Conm:ess shall direct.
(')) In the event that presidential action
trenches upon the plenary power of Congress
war, or to permit
00 dec)are or not to declare
or not permit continued engagement !n hostilities, congress n1ay declare by concurrent
resolution tl1at no such delegation or permission has b~en made or extended and the
·P resident shall forthwith discontinue such
action and effect complete disengagemen t in
such hostilities.
sw. 5. Nothing in t his Act(1) shall be cons trued to alter the constitutional authority of the Congress or of the
treaties;
(2) shall be construed to r epresent congressional acceptance of the propos ition
that Executive action alone can satisfy the
constitutional process requirement contained in the provisions of mutual secu1·ity
treaties to which the United States is a
party; or
(3) shall be construed as granting any
1>Uthority to the President with respect to
the commitment of United States Armed
F·orc.es to hostilities or to the territory, airspace, or waters of a foreign nation which
he would not have had in tile absence of
this Act.
( 4) shall be construed as recognizing the
e xistence of any inherent power of the presid ency to take any act referred to in Sec. 2(3)
which is immune from a contrary direction
by Congress.
SEC. 6. (a) Congress declares that care
that this law be faithfully Pxecuted and
that no executive action circumvent Congress' powers under the eleventh cl:tuse of
Article I, Section 8 of the Constitution is
deemed a matter of highe~ t public trust.
(bi It is tile sense of Congress that the
President does not i1:1herent.ly possess, in the
absence of prior congressional d eclaration
of war or other specific a.utl10rization, any
power whatever to commit forces or to conduct host ilities, other than the power to
take such action as may be required by strict
necessity, under circumstances rn.aking impossible a congressional determination of
the requisite timeliness.

he might put carriers in Tonkin Gulfhe has reported to Congress what he is
doing.
Section 3 contains substantially the
same type of reporting as the committee
bill except that section 2, as the Members
will notice, requires tha t the President
immediately report the reasons for his
action. He must report that immediately.
He cannot wait 72 hours to give the reasons for it. But within 72 hours the President shall submit to the Speaker of the
House and the President pro tempore of
the Senate a report in writing setting
forth : First. the circumstance s necessitating his action; second, the constitutional and legislative provisions under
the authority on which his action was
taken; and, third, such other information as the President may deem useful for
the Congress respecting such action.
That same language is in the committee bill. I think it is good, but I do not
require the President to give economic
justification within 72 hours, as the committee bill does. I do not think that is
feasible.
Then, under the provisions of section
3Cb), the President is required to report
promptly in person, through the personal
appearance and testimony of the Secret ary of Sta te, or in writing, upon the request of either House or the Committee
of either House respecting: First, the
estimated scope of activities embraced
within such co:nmitment or such enlargement of forces; and, second, the
estimated financial cost of such commitment or such enlargement of forces.
This the committee amendment required within 72 hours. I think that
should be responsive to congressiona l in' 'estigation and request. I think, practica.lly speaking, this method would be a
better way to adduce the desired information than by a h ast.Hy prepared report.
Essentially that is the reporting provision.
Then section 4- and I think this is
extremely important--s ection 4 says:

Mr. ECKHARDT (during the reading). Madam Chairman, I ask unanimous
consent that the amendment be considered as read and printed in the RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to
the request of the · gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.
Mr. ECKHARDT . Madam Chairman,
this is an amendment that has been in
the RECORD of yesterday, printed today,
and is substantially the same amendment as was printed some time ago. It
was available to the Members when this
bill came up for the first time. I believe
the amendment as presently drafted accomplishes the purposes of the committee
resolution but avoids several very important objections to the committee resolution. Let me explain briefly what it
does.
The crux of the amendment is in section 2, where it is provided that the
President shall not commit the troops of
the United States to situations in which
hostilities are inherent or imminent unless: One, there has been a declaration
of war by the Congress ; or two, there
has been action by Congress specifically
authorizing such commitment and enlargement of forces-that is the Tenkin
Gulf situation, or three, and this is limited to the case where the President has
nlready the power to act a~. for instance,

In any situation subject to the provisions
of section 2(3) of this act-

Sect.ion 2(3) of this act covers those
acts that the President can do under his
existing constitutiona l authorityit is specifically affirmed that Congress may
direct by joint resolution that forces committed or enlarged in the manner therein
provided shall be disengaged in such manner
a s Congress shall direct .

The reason that has to be done by a
bill subject to veto, is because it is d ealing with authority that the President has
without asking authority from Congress.
When we, Congress, direct the President or any other person to do something which he has a right not to do, or
when we tell him not to do something
that he would otherwise have a right to
do, we can only do it by act, which would,
of course, be subject to veto.
The CHAIRM_'\N. The time of the
gentleman from Texas has expired.
(By unanimous con sent, Mr. ECKHARDT
was allowed to pmceed for 5 additional
minutes.)
Mr. ECKHARDT . But (b) deals with
those activities that the President has
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usurped or taken unto himself when in
fact Congress has the right to do it, and
only Congress can give the authority to
do it.
Section 4Cb) says:
In the event that presidential action
trenches upon the plenary power of Congress
to declare or not to deciare war, or to permit
or not to permit continued engagement !n
hostilities, Congress may declare by-

Now, mind you, the word is "declare"concurrent resolution that no such
d elegation or permission has been made or
extended and the President shall forthwith
discontinue such action and effect complete
disengagemen t in such hostilities.
by

Why do I say this can be done by concurrent resolution? Beca.use nowhere in
section 2 was the President given any
authority to trench on congressiona l authority. So all we are doing in 4Cb) is
saying by concurrent resolution, "we
have not given you any authority, Mr.
President." And you can do that by concurrent resolution because all you are
doing is declaring that Congress has not
given up any of its powers.
Mr. WOLFF. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. ECKHARDT . I yield to the gen tleman from New York.
Mr. \VOLFF. I thank the gentleman
for yielding.
The gentleman requires that Congress
take action; is that correct?
Mr. ECKHARDT. That is right.
Mr. WOLFF. Where does it state in
the Constitution that the P resident has
even the remotest authority, outside of
an emergency, to commit troops of the
United States?
Mr. ECKHARDT . There is not anything in the Constitution, but just for
the same re2.son that the committee bill
says in section 4(c) that Congress may
order by concurrent resolution that the
President cease engaging in activities
which he has no power to engage in in
the beginning, I feel that there is the
necessity of providing for this situation
in which the President has trenched
upon the congressiona l powers.
Then section 5 of the bill prmides
that nothing shall be construed to alter
constitutiona l authority, just like the
committee bill. But section 6 goes considerably further, and I think it ties the
question down as tightly as possible so
that Congress retains its authority. It
extends none of its authority to the President for even 120 days or for 90 days or
for any time. Congress declares that care
that this law be faithfully executed, and
that no executi.-e action circumvent
Congress powers under the 11th clause
of article I of section 8 of the Constitution is deemed a matter of highest pub-·
lie trust.
I have used constitutiona l language
there about care that the law be faithfully complied with, because I want to
make it perfectly clear that a violation
of this act is the highest type of crime
or misdemeanor . I want 1..o make thaL
absolutely clear, and that really i:;; the ultimate means of enforcement of the act.
Section 6Cb) says it is the sense of
Congress that the President does not inherently possess, in the absence of prior
congressiona l declaration of war or other
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specific authorization, any power whatever to commit forces or to conduct hostilities, other than the power to take
such action as may be required by strict
necessity under circumstances making
impossible a congressional determination
of the requisite timeliness. Incidentally,
that last section is what was put by my
amendment into the Dennis amendment,
which was just defeated.
Let me say here that I know the authors of this bill, those who have brought
it out from the committee, are most sincerely interested in curtailing Presidential power, and I know they are acting
in absolutely good faith, but I want to
suggest that when they argue that some
aut hority has been granted which may
be pulled back by concurrent resolution,
they have to imply that the President
is given some additional authority that
he does not have unless Congress acts,
and this is replete in the legislative history of the bill. I have put that in my explanation which I put in yesterday's
RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
(By unanimous consent, Mr. ECKHARDT
was allowed to proceed for 2 additional
mL'1utes.)
Mr. ECKHARDT. The legislative history is replete on this point. In the first
place, I pointed out that the internal
language of the bill implies that that additional power is extended. In the committee hearings there was consid.erable
discussion, for instance, between &nator JAVITS and Mr. FINDLEY, in which
Senator ,TAVITS said:
I think that ls a ques tion of degree. If we
have no authority in the field, the likelihood
ls of bis acting even more adventurously. At
l c~.st h ere we can shorten the time under
this bi!! . . . .

In other words, shorten the time in
which he is exceeding his authority to
the number of days prescribed in the
bill in question.
Then in floor debate when I asked the
distinguished Chairman of the subcommittee whether or not the section of the
committee bill, section 3, would apply to
a situation like the landing of troops in
Vera Cruz which would, of course, be an
act of war, he agreed that it would be
within that section.
Then I think the real clincher was the
statement of the gentleman from Delaware <Mr. DU PONT) on this floor in answer to the gentleman from Indiana <Mr.
DENNIS).
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, may I ask
does the gentleman believe that lf the Congress p asses the concurrent r esolution under
section 4 (c) calling for the ceasing of hostilities, that the resolution has the force and
effect or law?
Mr. DU PONT. Yes, I do because we have the
warmaking power to start with and we are
carving out of that an exception and we are
giving the President the right to conduct
warmaking operations unt il such time as the
two H ou ses by a simple majority agree we
should n ot do it.

If that does not extend the warmaking
power for 120 days, I do not know how to
do it. I do not want to give the President
the power to extend it for 120 days, or
for one day, or for any time.

Mr. FASCELL. Mr. Chairman, I rise
in opposition to the amendment in the
nature of a substitute offered by the gentleman from Texas, Mr. ECKHARDT. I rise
reluctantly to oppose my distinguished
colleague. I know that he is learned and
creative, and has a sincere interest in
this subject matter, since this amendment represents his second effort to overcome the objections, as he sees them, to
the pending committee proposal.
However, I have grave reservations
about the pending amendment because,
in my opinion, it could be interpreted
in a way which has not yet been alluded
to. Specifically, I believe it would permit
the President unlimited and unrestrained power, force a constitutional
crisis, and mandate an impeachment as
the means of enforcement.
In section 2, the Eckhardt substitute
provides:
.. . the President should not commit United
States Armed Forces to situations ln which
hostilities are inherent or imminent, or substantially tmlarge United States Armed Forces
equipped for combat already located !n a
foreign nation, unless
(1) there has been a declaration of war by
Congress, or
(2) there h as been action by Congress specifically authorizing such commitment or
enlargement of forces, or
(3) In the event that the act of the President is within such constitutional authority
as he may possess without any authorizing or
declaratory action by Congress, he shall .•.

Then the amendment goes on to provide that in such cases the President must
inform the Speaker; submit a report in
a prescribed period of time, and provides
for the guidelines of such report.
In section 4(a) the amendment provides that in any action taken under the
previous section 2 (3), that is, where
the President acts "within such constitutional authority as he may possess
without any authorizing or declarat ory
action by Congress," it is provided that
the Congress, by joint resolution, may
direct the President that the forces shall
be disen gaged.
Since the general rule of law is that
whenever the President acts, it is presumed that he acts constitutionally, and
since it may be reasonably inferred notwithstanding, that the President could
and would cite his right to act pursuant
to the quoted section 2(3) as being constitutional. In other words, the determination, both by presumption and by
statement, of the President could be used
in every case that the President decided
to act, thereby investing him by statutory citation with unlimited authority
to engage in hostilities which are inherent or imminent, or would substantially
enlarge the United States Armed Forces
equipped for combat already located in
a foreign nation.
These are the very acts in section 2
which the gentleman from Texas suggests he wishes to subject to the control
of Congress. Yet, under section 4(a), once
the President has acted under the statutory citation in sect\on 2(3) of the
amendment, either by presumption of
law or by his own declaration of constitutionality, the Congress would be
required to act by joint resolution.
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A majority of the Congress could, by
joint resolution, direct the President to
disengage. The President could veto the
joint resolution. The Congress might be
unable to get a % majority to override
the veto. Therefore, a Ya majority could
thwart the will of the majority, thus
leaving us in exactly the same position
that we now are in-with one big exception, however-section 2 (3) of t he
amendment would be cited ad infinitum
as congressional authority for the President to act as he saw fit.
Obviously, the distinguished gentleman from Texas, a learned lawyer recognizing the potential mischief under these
circumstances, ingeniously sought to
cope with this difficulty in section 4(b).
That section provides that the Congress could act by concurrent resolution
to direct the President to disengage or
stop his action as stated under the previous sections. But what are the conditions laid down in section 4(b) for Congress so to act?
Here is the exact language :
In the event that President ial action
trenches upon the plenary power of Congress
to declare or not to declare war, or to permit
or not to permit continued engaging in hostilities, lt may declar e by concurrent resolution that no such delegation or permission
has been made or extended, and the President
shall forthwith discont inue such action and
effect complete disengaging in such hostilities.

Here the distinguished gentleman from
Texas gives an equal right to the Congress to determine that the President
has acted unconstitutionally whenever,
in the opinion of Congress, Presidential
action impinges on the plenary power of
the Congress.
But the section also provides that the
Congress must do something else. The
Congress must likewise declare "that no
such delegation or permission has been
m ade or extended." In other words, the
Congress must find that the President
has violated the Constitution. Thus, in
order to obtain the right of the Congress
to use the concurrent resolution, the
amendment mandates an immediate constitutional c1isis. For the finding of the
Congress in the concurrent resolution, as
required under section 4(b), is actually
the commencement of impeachment proceedings against the President, in the
event h e does not acquiesce forthwith to
the r equirements of the concurrent resolution which presumably is no t subject
to his veto.
That this sequence of events is called
for is made quite clear by the language
contained in section 6(a).
In that section, the full authority is
set forth for the considera tion of the
declaration by the Congress pursuant to
the autho1ity of section 4(b) as fulfilling the requirements of a vote of the
House of Representatives on articles of
impeachment. Section 6(a) restates the
constitutional charge that the President
shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed and declares that the
Congress makes such requirement a
matter of "highest public trust," thereby
setting the predicate for impeachment
under article 2, section 4 of the Constitution. The sequence of authority and

•

events mandates a constitutional crisis;
lays the predicate for impea.chment;
may impede the President in emergency
act.ions; and may actually restrict the
Congress because it may be reluctant to
adopt such a strong posture.
The difficulties which are presented by
the gentleman's substitute are further
complicated and compounded by the effort of clarification contained in section
6(b). This makes a present congressional declaration that the President has
no authority, in the absence of prior
congressional action, nor any power
whatever to commit forces or to conduct
hostilities, with a broad and vague
exception.
That exception reads as follows:
Otl1er than the power to take such action
as may be required by strict necessity under
circumstances making Impossible a congressional determination of the requisite timeliness.

Here in my judgment, while attempt-

ing to provide for legitimate or necessary

emergencies, tha gentleman from Texas
has closed the door and then opened it
wide.
Accordingly, l\fr. Chairman, for these
reasons I lU-ge that the amendment in
the nature of a substitute now pending
and ottered by the distinguished gentleman from Texas, be defeated. I sincerely
believe it would cause more mischief
than it seeks to cure.
The CHAffiMAN. The question is on
the amendment in the nature of a substitute offered by the gentleman from
Texas (Mr. ECKHARDT).
The question was taken; and the
Chairman announced that the noes appeared to have it.
nECORDED VOTE

Mr. ECKHARDT. Madam Chairman,
I demand a r ecorded vote.
A recorded vote was ordered.
The vote was taken by clerks ; and
there were-ayes 153, noes 262, not voting 18, as follows:
Abdnor
.11.bzu g
Adams
Anderson,

Calif.
Arends
Ba!alis
Baker
Beard
Bennett
Blackburn
Boggs
Bolling
Bray
Breckinridge
Broom!leld
Brotzman
Bro~hill, N.C.
Broyhill, Va.
Buchanan
Burgener
Burke, Calif.
Butler

Camp
Carter
Cederberg
Chamberlain
Chl"11olm
Clancy
Clausen,
Dou H.
Cleveland
Cohen
Collier
Collins, Tex.
Conlnn
Couyea·s
CoughJin

[Roll No. 350]
AYES-153
Kastenmeier
Culver
Daniel, Robert Koch
Latta
w ., Jr.
Leggett
Davis, Wis.
Lent
Deliums
Dickinson

McClory

McEwen
Drinan
McKinney
Eckhardt
Macdonald
Erlenboru
Madigan
Eshleman
Mailliard
Evans, Colo.
M&raziti
EYins, Tenn.
Ford, Gerald R. Martin, N.C.
Mathias, Cali!,
Ford,
Mezyinsky
William D.
Gonzalez

Grasso
Green, Pa.
Gross
Gubser
Gude
Gunter
Guyer
Hanrahan
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J1lly 18, 19'/'3

l\liller

Mink
l\fin•hall, Ohio
l\1izell
Moor1'ead,
Calif.
Nelsen
O'Brien
O'Hara

Ha~kins

Pett.is

Hechlcr, \V. Va.
Heckler, l\1ass.
H\Jlis
Hinshaw
Holt
Hollzma u
Hosmer
Howard
Hub~r

Peyser
P!l<e
Podell
Quie
Quille1t
Randall
Rarick
Regula
Reuss

-.tarn1a11

Rhodes

Johnson, Colo. Roncallo, Wyo.
Roncn!lo, N.Y.
Johnson, Pa.
Ruth
J01·dan

Steele
Vla1sh
Wnre
Steelman
Steiger. Wis.
While
Winn
Studds
Wyatt
Sullivan
Wydler
Symms
Seiberling
Wylie
Mo.
Taylor,
Shriver
Teague, Calif. \Vyman
Shuster
Yates
Teague, Tex.
Sikes
Thomson, Wis. Yatron
Skubltz
Young, Fla.
Thoue
Smith, N.Y.
Young, Ga.
Thornton
Snyder
Young, Ill.
Towell, Nev.
Stanton,
Yom1g, Tex.
Veysey
J. William
Zwach
ldie
Wa
Stark
NOES-262
Myers
:Fuqua
Adc\ahbo
Natcher
Gaydos
Alexander
Nedzi
Gettys
.Anderson, Ill.
Nichols
Andrews , N.C. Giaimo
Nix
Gibbons
Andrews,
Obey
Gilman
N. Dak.
O'Neill
Ginn
Annunz!o
Owens
Goldwater
Arcl1er
Parris
Goodling
Armstrong
Passman
Green, Oreg.
Ashbrook
Pal.ten
Griffiths
Ashley
Pepper
Grover
Aspln
Perkins
Haley
Bad!llo
Pickle
Hamilton
Barrett
Poage
HammerBell
Powell, Ohio
schmictt
Bergland
Preyer
Hanley
Bevill
Price, DI.
Hanna
B!aggi
Hansen, Idaho Price, Tex.
Bicster
Hansen, Wash. Railsback
Bingham
Rangel
Harrington
Boland
Rees
Harsha
Bowen
Reid
Iiarvey
Brademas
Riegle
Hastings
Brasco
Rinaldo
Hays
Breaux
Roberts
Hebert
Brinkley
Robinson, Va.
Heinz
Brooks
Robison, N.Y.
Brown, Calif. Helstoski
Rodino
Henderson
Micb.
Brown,
Roe
Hicks
Brown, Ollio
Rogers
Hogan
Durke, Fla.
Roone~·. N.Y.
Holifield
Burke, Mt1'S.
Rooney, Pa.
Burleson. Tex. Horton
Rose
Burlison, Mo. Hudnut
Rosenthal
Hungate
Dur ton
Rostenkowskl
Hunt
Byron
Roush
Hutchinson
Carey, N.Y.
Rousselot
Curney, Ohio !chord
Roy
Cali!.
Johnbon,
Casey, Tex.
Runnels
Jones, Ala.
Chappell
Ruppe
Jones, N.C.
Clark
St Germain
Jones, Okla.
Clawson, Del
Satterfield
Jones, Tenn.
Clay
Sebellus
Karth
Cochran
Shipley
Kazen
Collins, Ill.
Shoup
Keating
Conable
Sisk
Ketchum
Conte
Slack
Kluczyn,ki
Corman
Smith. Iowa
Knvkend:lll
cotter
Spence
Kyros
crane
Staggers
Lehman
Cronin
Srnnton,
Litton
Daniel, Dan
Ja1nes V.
Long, La.
Daniels ,
Steed
Dominick V. Long, Md.
Steiger, Ariz.
Lott
Davis, Ga.
Stephens
Lujan
Dav!s, S.C.
Stokes
l\rcCloskey
de la Garza
Stratton
!lfcColllster
Delaney
Stubblefield
McCormack
Dellenback
Stuckey
McDade
Denholm
Symington
McFall
D ennis
Taylor, N.C.
McKa;Dent
Thompson, N.J.
Mcspadden
Derwin&ki
Tiernan
Madden
DeYlne
Treen
Mahon
Diggs
Udall
Mallary
Dingell
Ullman
Mann
Donohue
Martin, Nebr. Van Deerlln
Dorn
Vander Jagt
Mathis, Ga.
Dulskl
Vanik
Matsunaga
Duncan
Vigorito
Mayne
du Pont
\Vaggonner
Edwa"ds, Ala. Mezzoll
\Vampler
Edwards, Calif. Meeds
Whalen
M~lcller
Eiiberg
Whitehurst
Metcalfe
Esch
Whitten
Michel
lc'ascell
Widnall
Milford
Findley

Rynn
Sarasin
Sarbanes
Schneebell
Schroeder

PJsh

Flood
Flowers
Flynt
F'oley
F'orsylhe

?\finish

Mitchell , Md.
Mitchell, N.Y.
Moakley
Mollohan
Montgomery

V.."iggins

Williams
Wilsen, Bob
Wil•on,
Charles H.,
Calif.

Fountain

1'1oorhead, Pa. Wflson,

Fraser
Frelinghuysen
Frenzel
Frey
Froehlich

Morgan
Mosher
Moss
1'1urphy, Ill.
Murphy, N.Y.

Charles, Tex.
Woltr
Wright
Young, Alaska
Young, S.C.

Zablocki
Blatnik
De.nielson
Downing
Fi•her
Fulton
G!'a:,·

Zion
NOT VOTING--18
Pritchard
Kemp
Roybal
King
Sandman
Laudgrebe
Saylor
Landrum
Scherle
~1ills. Ari,.
Patn1an

Talcott

So the amendment in the nature of a
substitute was rejected.
The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
PERSONAL

ANNo=cE~1E!\'"T

Mr. YOUNG of Illinois. Madam Chairman, I move to strike the last word.
Madam Chairman, while conferrini;
with representatives of the EPA on legislation for tomorrow, I missed rollcall
vote No. 349 on the amendment in the
nature of a substitute offered by the gentleman from Indiana (Mr. DENNIS). I
would like the RECORD to show that I \ \'as
in favor of that amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read.
The Clerk read as follows:
CONSULTATION

SEC. 2. The President In eYery possihle instance shall consult with the leadership and
appropriate committees of the Congress before committing United States Armed Forces
to hostilities or to situations where h ostUlt !es may be imminent, and after every such
commitment shall consult regularly with
such ~fembers and committees until such
Un~':ed States Armed Forces are no longer
engaged In hostilities or have been removed
froo a~eas where hostilities may be imm1ne!1t .
R F.PORTING

S EC. 3. In any case In which the President
without a declaration of war by tl:f: Cong:ess(1) commits Unlred States Armed Forces
to hostilities outside the territory of the
United States, its possessions and o:erntorks;
(:2J commits United States Armed Forces
equipped fo1· combat to the territory, airspace, or waters of a foreign nation, excepi,
for c!eployments which relate solely to suppiy, replacement, repair, er training of un,ted
S t ates Armed Forces; or
(3) sub8tantlally enlarges United St.He<
Armed Fo~ces equipped for combat already
located in a foreign nation;
'Lbe President shall submit withl!1 fortyeight hours to the Speaker ot the House of
Representatives and to the President pro
tempore of the Sene.te a report, In v.Titllog,
setti!1g forth( A) the circumstances necessitating l;!-;
action;
(B) the constitutional and leglslati\"e proYisions under the authority of which he took
such actioll;
(C) the est!mated scope of activities;
(D) the estimated financial cost o! such
commitment or such enlargement of force~;
and
(E) such other Information as the President may deem useful to the Congress ln the
fulfillment of its constitutional responsibilities v;iLh respect to committin~ t!Je Nat 1on
to war and w the use o! United States i\rmed
Forces abroad.
COKGRESSIONAL ACTION

SEC. 4. (a) Each report s ubmitted pursunnt
to section 3 shall be transmitted t-0 the
Speaker of the HouEe of Representatives m:.:f
to the Presldeat pro tempore of the Senato
on the same day. If congress is iioi in •ess1on
when the report is transmitted.• the Spea;:.cr
of tile House of Representat11·es and ,nc
President pro tempore of the Senate, if : hey
deem Jt advisable, shnll jointly requeEt t h e
President to cm:vcne Congress in order tllr. ~
it may consider the report and tal:e nppropriate action pursw1nt to this sectlo >i. :Cacll
report so transmittE'd shall be referred to the

•
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The CHl\lRMAN. The Chair would
now like to ask the gentleman, does he
wish to oppose the committee amendments?
Madam
FRELINGHUYSEN.
Mr.
EFFECTIVE DATE
Chairman, I rise in opposition to the
SEC. 8. This resolution shall take effect on committee amendment which starts on
the date of its enactment.
line 4, page 7, and runs through line 9.
The CHAIRMAN. All o ther committee
Mr. ZABLOCKI (during the reading).
Madam Chairman, I ask unanimous con- amendments have been agreed to. The
sent that the remainder of the joint gentleman will be recognized in opporesolution be considered as read, printed sition to the committee amendment.
Madam
FRELINGHUYSEN.
Mr.
in the RECORD, and open to amendment
Chairman, I rise in opposition to the
at any point.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to committee amendment, adding section
the request of the gentleman from 9. This makes this proposal apply to existing commitments.
Wisconsin?
I think the action that was taken 3
There was no objection.
weeks ago with respect to the hostilities
COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman, I still continuing in Southeast Asia indito deal
ask unanimous consent that the commit- cates quite clearly that the waythrough
tee amendments may be considered en with existing commitments is
CONGRESSIONAL PRIORITY PROCEDURE
specific action and not by generalities. I
SEC. 5. (a) Any resolution or bill Intro- bloc.
that such
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to know of no other hostilities
duced pursuant to section 4(b) at least fortylanguage might apply to but the on:five days before the expiration o! the one the request of the gentleman from
going hostilities in Southeast Asia.
hundred and twenty-day period specified in Wisconsin?
Quite obviously, the reference to all
said section shall be referred to the CommitThere was no objection.
of U.S. Armed ·Forces to
commitments
tee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Reprefollows:
as
read
Clerk
The
date of the ensentatives or the Senate Foreign P..elatlons
amendments: On page 2, line hostilities existing on the
Committee
by
out
reported
be
shall
and
Committee,
"forty-eight" and insert In lieu actment of this Act refers to nothing,
such committee, together with Its recom- 19, strike out
unless it refers to the commitment in
mendatloI!S, not later than thirty days before thereof "seventy-two".
On page 4, line 19, insert "one such reso- Southeast Asia. Quite obviously, we have
the exolration of the one hundred and
after "and".
twenty:day period specified in said section. lution or bill" immediately "one such reso- reached agreement about how we feel on
On page 5, line 15, insert
that subject, a nd what the relationship
(b) Any resolution or bill so reported shall
immediately after "and".
the Executive and the legislabetween
become the pending business of the House lution"
insert
3,
llne
On page 6, immediately after
in question and shall be voted on within
of our Government should
branches
tive
following:
three legislative days thereafter, u nless such the
.
to that conflict.
respect
with
be
"TERMINATION OF CONGRESS
Ho-..ise shall otherwise determine by yeas and
There was discussion in committee
" SEC. 7 . For purposes of subsection (b) of about the advisability of trying to make
nays.
(c) Such a resolution or b!ll passed by one section 4, in the event of the termination or
of language specifically apply
House shall be referred to the appropriate a Congress before the expiration of the one this kind
committee of the other House and shall be hundred and twenty-day period specified in to Southeast Asia. However, it was felt
r eported out not later than fiftean days be- such subsection (b), without action having tlll.at it might rock the boat; that we
fore the expiration of the one hundred and been taken by the Congress under such sub- should not get involved in existing comtwenty-day period specified in sa:'i sect!on. section, such one hundred and twenty-day mitments. The decision was deliberately
The resolution or b!ll so reported shall be- period shall not expire sooner than forty- made to leave this general language in.
come the pending business o! the Eouse in eight days after the convening of the next I would hope that Members would see
question and shall be voted on w ithin three succeeding Congress, provided that a reso- that it obviously means nothing. In
l egislative days after it has been reported, lution or bill Is introduced, pursuant to such
meanunless such House shall otherwise determine subsection (b), within three days of the con- fact, it detracts from the possible
ing . of this resolution to future conflicts
vening of such next s ucceeding Congress."
by yeas and nays.
On page 6, line 16, strike out "7" and Insert to give some kind of a green light to the
SEC. 6. (a) Any resolution Introduced purExecutive for 120 days for an existing
suant to section 4(c) shall be referred to the in l!eu thereof "8".
On page 7, line 3, strike out "hereof" and commitment. Presumably he, the PresCommittee on Foreign Affairs of the House
Act".
of Representatives or the Senate Foreign Re- insert in lleu thereof "of this
ident, is under tighter restraints than
On page 7, immediately after line 3, inlations Committee as the case may be, and
that with respect to the hostilities which
following:
the
sert
shall be reported out by such committee toare unhappily still continuing in Southfifwithin
EXISTING
CERTAIN
TO
"APPLICABILITY
gether with !ts recommendations
Asia.
east
COMMITMENTS
days.
teen calendar
I would trust that we could drop this
(b} Any resolution so reported shall be"SEC. 9 . All commitments of United States
come the pending business o! the House in Armed Forces to hostilities existing on the language as being inappropriate to a
question and shall be voted on within three date of the enactment of this Act shall be resolution which, if it means anything,
l egislative days thereafter, u nless such House s ubject to the provisions hereof, and the should have meaning with respect to fushall otherwise determine by yeas and nays. President shall file the report required by ture conflicts only.
(c) Such a resolution passed by one House section 3 within seventy-two hours after the
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, will
shall be referred to the appropriate com- enactment of this Act."
gentleman yield?
the
mit tee of the other House and shall be reinsert
and
"8"
out
On page 7, line 11, strike
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I yield to the
ported out by such committee together with In l!eu thereof "10".
its recommendations within fifteen calendar
On page 6, line 16 and page 7, line 11 gentleman from Indiana.
Mr. DENNIS. I s it not true that if
days and shall thereupon become the pend- strike out "resolution" and insert in lieu
ing business of such Hous e and shall be :thereof "Act".
this language remains in the bill and we
days,
legislative
voted upon within three
should unfortunately by the time this
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on effort here becomes a law, which may be
u n l ess such House shall otherwise determine
the committee amendments.
by yeas and nays.
the road, be already enMadam some days down war of some sort, we
FRELINGHUYSEN.
Mr.
INTERPRETATION OF ACT
in a major
gaged
.
the
to
opposition
in
rise
I
SEC. 7. Nothing in this resolution (a) ls Chairman,
would then be confronted with the situaintended to alter the constitutional author- committee amendment on page 7, line 4,
tion, even though we were involved in
ity of the Congress or of the President, or the inserting section 9.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to hostilities on a wide scale, of having to
provisions of existing treaties;
(b) shall be construed to represent con- the other committee amendments? If not backtrack and apply the untried provigressional acceptance of the propos ition that the Chair will put the question on the sions of this bill to a situation which alExecutive action alone can satisfy the con- remaining committee amendments.
ready existed, and which existed prior to
stitutional process requireme nt contained in
the time the bill was amended?
objection.
no
was
There
the provisions of mutual security treaties to
I say to the gentleman this is one of
amendcommittee
remammg
The
which the Unit ed States I:· a party; or
reservations about the advisability of
my
to.
agreed
were
ments
any
be construed as granting

Committee on Forelgn Affairs or the House or
Representatives and to the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee !or appropriate action,
and ea.ch such report shall be printed as a
document !or each House.
(b} Within one hundred and twenty calendar days after a report ls submitted or ls
required to be submitted pursuant to section 3, the President shall terminate any
commitment and remove any enlargement of
United States Armed Forces with respect to
which such report was submitted, unless the
Congress enacts a declaration of war or a
specific authorization for the use of United
States Armed Forces.
(c} Notwithstanding subsection (b), at any
time that the United States Armed Forces
are engaged in hostilities outside the territory of the United States, Its possessions and
territories without a declaration of war or
other specific authorization o! the Congress,
such forces shall be disengaged by the President I! the Congress so directs by concurrent
resolution.

(c ) shall

authority to the President with respect to
the commitment or United States Armed
Forces to hostilities or to the territory, airspace, or waters of a foreign nation which
he would not have had in the absence hereof.
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trying to put us into a. legislative straitjacket with respect to future commitments of the troops and the fact that
there may be an actual commitment of
troops in some part of the world to
which this langu age would apply gives
me no comfort. I would like us to take
each situation as it may come and act
appropriately on the basis of information
to be provided by the Executive about
the reason why there has been a commitment of troops, but quite obviously it
could apply to a conflict which has not
yet broken up and it would make an
automatic applica.tion to such a conflict.
:Wi.r. McKINNEY. Madam Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I yield to the
gentleman from Connecticut.
Mr. McKINNEY. Madam Chairman, I
concur with the gentleman's remarks
completely.
The issue before us today r ests at the
heart of the constitutional crisis facing
the United States today. For years, the
Congress of the United States has, in
essence, abdicated its power to the executive and judicial branches of government. A long and sad history of this abdication through the years is very obvious and, in such areas as Vietnam and
'iChool busing, tragic.
Nowhere, however, is the slide from
power more obvious than in our failure
to enforce our constitutional responsibility to send American men to war and
their possible death. The court decisions
listed below are a sad record of our slide
from 1871, when the court said, "The war
making power is by the Constitution
vested in the Congress, and the President
has no power to declare war or conclude
peace . ..",to 1970 when in Berk against
Laird the court said:
Notwithstanding the lack of explicit declaration of war, Congress llas authorized hostilities in Vietnam in a manner sufficiently
e xplicit to satisfy constitutional requirement.
PERKINS AGAINST ROGERS--187 1

The war making power is by the Coustitution vested in Congress and the President has
no power to declare war or conclude peace
except as he may b e empowered by Congress.
GREENVILLE ENTERPRISES AGAINST JENNINGS1947

A formal declaration by Congress is essential not only to place the country in a state
of war but to terminate a state of war theretofore declared to exist.
WESTERN RESERVE LIFE INSURANCE AGAIN ST
:!.iEADO\VS-1953

Although Congress has sole power with
respect to declaring tile state of war, no such
provision exists with reference to termination
of war.
BERK AGAINST LAIRD-

1970

Congressional power to declare war as conferred by Constitution was intended as an
cxpllcit restriction upon power of cxecuiiye
to initiate war on his own prerogative.
ATLEE AGAINST

LA1RD ~ 1972

Constitutional provision ves ting in Congress power to declare war was intended to
make it 111ore difficult for nation to engage
itself in war by lodging power in body of men
rather than permittin& one man to make
such decision.
ORLANDO AGAINS T LAIRD-

1971

Congressional action, including tl;e furnishing of manpower and materials of war
for protracted military operations in Vict11an1 was sufficient, wiil10ut an explicit dee-

laration for making of war by the president,
to authorize or ratify military activity in
Vietnam, and thus executive officers did not
exceed their constitutional autliority by ordering servicemen to participate in war.
BERK AGAINST LAIRD-1970

Notwithstanding l ack of explicit declaration of war, Congress has authorized hostilities in Vietnam in a manner sufficiently expl!cit to satisfy Constitutional requirements.

In other words, in both the Korean
·Police Action, and in the Bay of Tonkin
Resolution, we have started a process
which when abetted by appropriations
a1'l.d authorization have but the indirect
stamp of approval of the legislature on
undeclared, and in effect, w1constitutional war.
The time has · come for Congress to
either stop all talk of equality, responsibility and its role in the constitutional
setup of our Government, or to act. Impoundment, budget responsibility, confirmation-all under attack-have already weakened this body to a point of
impotence. Nothing in the make-up of
this great democracy is m-0re important
than the people's r epresentatives again
assuming their rightful power, elected
obligation, and constitutional responsibility to declare war.
Mr. DERWINSKI. Madam Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I yield to the
gentleman from Illinois.
Mi-. DERWINSKI. Madam Chairman,
I think the gentleman from New Jersey
is offering one of the practical amendments of the day and I urge support for
his amendment.
Mr. RANDALL-. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I yield to the
gentleman from Missouri.
Mr. RANDALL. Madam Chairman, I
ask the gentleman, is the possibility that;
if this section would stay in, this would
extend the existing, and I think the
gentlem an said, our present w1happy
war, another 120 days?
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I think the
fact that Congress has already acted in
one direction and \vhat would seem at
some future time would be another direction would not be helpful toward solving whatever that particular conflict is,
so I think it is particularly unhelpful
with respect to the agreement which has
been struck between the President and
the Congress in that respect.
Mr. RANDALL. The gentleman is on
the committee. Does he believe the retention of this section might cause us to
be in Cambodia 120 days beyond August 15?
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I would say
I would hope that would not be the
case.
Mr. RANDALL. I am sure we all hope
that does not happen and for that reason
the section in order to avoid any possible
ambiguity s!Jould be removed from the
resolution.
Mr. WOLFF. Madam Chairman, I rise
in support of the committee amendment.
Madam Chairman, I take this time to
i.nform this body that this amendment
passed the committee 33 to 3.
I rise today t.o speak briefly about one
part of the bill '"e are considering now-
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section 9, which would assure that, upon
the enactment of this law, all hostilities
existing will be subject to the provisions
of this historic law. This section closes
an important gap that would be present
in the War Powers bill, were section 9
not included.
First, Jet us suppose that between today and the final signing of this bill into
law, the President commits American
troops into hostilities anywhere in the
World. Without sectioi1 9, the Congress
retains no clearly defined jurisdiction to
extricate our Nation from the hostilities
then ongoing, other than the hazy arguments that have encouraged the continuance of Presidential war in Southeast Asia for so many years. While I
·firmly believe that the commitment to
military hostilities is the constitutional
prerogative of the Congress of the United
States in almost all cases, we would, under the situation I have described, be
without the adequate legislative powers
to deal with the situation.
Second, and perhaps even more likely,
if renewed hostilities break out in Vietnam m· Indochina, and I emphasize that
I am talking about actions either prior
or subsequent to the enactment of this
legislation, it is not inconceivable to me,
and L>deed is really quite likely, that the
admir-istration would a rgue in the absence of section 9 that such hostilities
are not new hostilities undertaken follm\ing the enactment of this law, but
rather in the nature of continuing hostilities and therefore not subject to its
provisions. I need n ot elaborate too extensively on the implications of such reasoning. Even though we have substantially discontinued the war in Indochina,
11·e still retain thousands of American
civilians and support officials, anti it
would not be unheard of for an American administration to w1dertake hostilities under the guise of '"protection"
of those American nationals. And in that
case, it is imperative that this bill, which
establishes a comprehensive scheme for
clarifying the congressional roie in such
situations, not be crippled by the selfserving arguments of the administration
that undertook the renewed hostilities.
There lrnYc been questions raised as
the interrelation of the August 15th cutoff date agreed upon by the Congress and
the President and this provision of the
\Var Powers Act. Certainly, as a valid
congressional act, the August 15th cutoff of funds stands-there is no way that
the enactment of the War Po11·ers Act
extends that date. Such an interpretation
would go directly against the clear intention of the Congress, as well as the
clear meaning of the wording of this provision. The August 15 cutoff clearly
supersedes any implication of an extension in this bill, because any extension of
that date must be m ade by specific authorization of the Congress upon the
President·s specific request. And indeed
of the President should ask for furti,tr
authoriz2.tion to carry on tile hostilities
in Indochina, prior to the enactment of
this law this bill enacted with section 9.
would sern: to place an additional legal
restraint on such acti\·ity and would require furthe r consideration by the Congress. And this is as it should be, becvu<:e
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we are now sayin g to the Ame rican peoMr. WOL FF. If the gentl eman will read
ple that Cong ress is resto ring unto itself
of the Cong ress is that they woul
the powe rs of warm aking arrog ated to it the bill- it off in a lot less than 120 days. d cut
Mr.
ROS
ENT
HAL
.
I
know
that there
u.'1.der the supre me law of the land,
Mr. WOL..""F. They
, unde r the
Cons tituti on of the Unite d State s. the is a dispu te. I know that the gentl eman 's provi sions of this bill, could
they could cut it
poin
t
of
view
is
that
the
Augu st 15 date off in 1 day. One
Mad am Chai rman , it is only with the
Mem
could do that.
stron gest reluc tance that I am emph a- supe rsede s it. My own view is that there That is the purp ose ofber
this bill. This is
is a good possi bility that one could make
sizin g the possi bility of a recur rence of
an
outsi
de limit failin g
a persu asive argu ment , if one
othe r meas milit ary hosti lities in Indo china ,
in ures and in no way subsall
un- that situa tion, that this extenwere
titute s the 120fortu natel y, that possi bility maybut
ds
the
day provi sion for the Augu st 15 cutof f.
not be Presi dent' s optio ns for 120 days.
so terrib ly remo te. For this and the othe
Mr. BING HAM . Mad am Chai rman , I voted at all time s to cut off the war
reaso ns I have state d, I believe it is ex-r will
imme diate ly and did not desir e to conthe gentl eman yield ?
trem ely impo rtant that secti on 9 rema in
tinue the war in Indo
a 1 more day.
Mr.
ROS
ENT
HAL
.
I
yield
to
in this bill, for it is impe rativ e that we
my col- If I thou ght there was chin
any chan ce of this
leagu
e
from
New
York
<Mr.
BINGHAM). I woul d have aske d this
leave no gaps, no glarL'lg looph oles in this
amen dmen t be
Mr. BING HAM . Mad am Chai rman , I
legis lation , and that we look into our woul
delet ed.
cons tituti onal respo nsibi lity as we are the d like to assoc iate my rema rks with
The
CHA
ffiMA N. The
tion is on
defin ing it today , the possi bility of any Yorkrema rks of the gentl eman from New the comm ittee amen dmenques
t to secti on 9.
(Mr. ROSENTHAL).
resum ption of hosti lities in Indo china .
The ques tion was taken ; and the
I believe that this secti on prese nts or
Mr. McK INNE Y. Mad am Chai rman , raise
Chai rman anno unce d that the ayes aps unne cessa ry quest ions. I think we peare
will the gentl eman yield ?
d to have it.
d be bette r off leavi ng this secti on
:M:r. WOL FF. I yield to the gentl eman woul
Mr.
FREL!J.'l'GHUYSEN.
out,
becau
se
we
have
dealt
with
from Conn ectic ut.
the Chai rman , I dema nd a division. Mad am
prob
lem
of
Indo
china
and
are
dealL
l\IT.-r. McK INNE Y. Mad am Chai rman
PARLI AMEN TARY INQUI RY
with that in othe r legis lation . I think"lg
I woul d sugg est to the gentl eman that, is
it
JI.fr.
simp
ZAB
ly
LOC KI. Mad am Chai rman , a
confu
sing
to
say
that this legthe Augu st 15 cutof f date is appli cable
islati on deals with the probl ems of In- parli amen tary inqui ry.
and, if he woul d look at the decis ion of doch
The CHA IRMA N. The gentl eman will
t.he Cour t on Sept embe r 1, he woul see amenina, so I hope that this comm ittee state
it.
dmen t will be defea ted.
that the war in effec t was appro vedd beMr. ZAB LOC KI. The vote on the comcause Cong ress had acqu iesce d throu gh theMs. ABZUG. Mad am Chai rman , will mitte
e amen dmen t was annc unce d, and
gentl eman yield ?
fund ing and throu gh manp ower autho riMr. ROS ENT HAL . I yield to the gen- I did not obser ve the gentl eman stand zatio ns.
ing. Wha t are we votin g on?
Mr. WOL FF. But it is only a cutof f of tlewo man from New York (Ms. ABZUG).
The CHA ffiMA N. The Chai r is tryin g
Ms.
ABZU
G.
Mad
am
Chai
rman , I have
fund s on Augu st 15.
disag reem ents with this bill be- to prote ct the gentl eman 's right s.
Mr. McK INNE Y. But I think the gen- many
On a divis ion <dem ande d by Mr.
tlem an woul d agree if this situa tion cause I do not think we shou ld give the FREL
UYSEN) there were --aye s 45,
e:.Jst ed and we woul d beco me invol ved Presi dent 120 days autho rity to cond uct noes INGH
70.
in Thai land tragi cally or in some othe r a war, a powe r he does not have cons tituSo the comm ittee amen dn1e nt was retiona lly. But it seem s to me that not
p art. of Sout heas t Asia.
jecte d.
apply this bill to exist ing hosti lities is to
j\1r. \YOL FF. We could not beco me in- big
a
Al\IEND :M:ENT OFFER ED BY MR.
ECKHA RDT
volve d in Thai land beca use we a.re not condmista ke. We do have rathe r tenuo us
ition
s
in
Indo
china
Mr.
;
ECK HAR DT. Mad am Chai rman , I
not
only
invol ved in war in Thai land .
in
bodia , but in Vietn am itself, I belie ve offer an amen dmen t.
Mr. McKIN:NEY. That is a final point Cam
this bill shou ld be able to xeach into all
The Clerk read as follows:
:Mr. ROS ENT HAL . Mad am Chai rman ,. situa
tions wher e the Presi dent has acted
Amen dmen t offere d by Mr. EcRHA RDT:
I move to strik e the last v:ord.
On
out autho rity and is doing so right page 7 after line 3 and after sectio
Mad am Chai rman , I \Vas one of the with
n 8, add
now.
the follow ing new sectio n:
three tl1at voted again st this f.men dmen
'"SEC. 9. It is the sense of Cong
Ther efore , wher eas I am not a prop oress that
in comm ittee. I feare d that, this amen d-t nent
of this bill. I woul d certa inly keep the Presid ent does not inher ently posse ss, or
ment being inclu ded in this legis
posse ss by virtu e of this Act, in the absen
lation , this provi sion in it.
ce
there was the outsi de possi bility , albei t
of prior congr essio nal decla ration o!
Mr.
war or
FREL INGH UYS EN.
M<idam other speci fic autho rizati on, any
not a stron g one, that this could exten
powe
r
what
ever to comm it force s or to cond uct
for 120 days hosti lities in Sout heas t Asia.d Chai rman , will the gentl eman yield ?
hostil !Mr. ROS ENT HAL . I yield to the gen- t)e3, other than
the powe r to take such acIt does seem to me that this amen dmen
t tlem an from New Jerse y (Mr. FRELING- tion as may be requi red by strict neces
is in scme ways incon siste nt with
sity,
unde r circu mstan ces maki ng impos
Au- HUYSEN) .
sible a
gust 15 dead line and that somethe
congr ession al deter mina tion of the requi
peop le
Mr.
FREL
INGH
UYS EN.
site
Mad am
migh t want to argu e that the Augu 15 Chai
rman , I jus t want to poin t out that tilnel iness ."
dead line, insof ar as it appli es tost air
Redes ignat e sectio n 9 and sectio n
the
actio
10
n
as
taken by the comm ittee ap- sectio n 10 and sectio
bomb ardm ent in Cam bodia and
n 11, respe ctivel y.
woul d soon supe rsede this langu age.Laos , prov ing secti on 9 was befor e the vote
Mr.
ECK HAR DT. Mad am Chai rman ,
in the Hous e and Sena te with respe ct to
I still have grave doub ts abou t
the Cam bodia n situa tion. Also, it was this is preci sely the same a.me ndme nt in
langu age beca use any one of a serie this
subs tance and in spiri t that I offer ed to
s of done even thou gh
even ts could renew hosti lities in Sout
h- whic h has the prim the subc omm ittee the Denn is amen dmen t in the natu re of
east Asia, even in a very smal l and exary respo nsibi lity for a subst itute
. Wha t it says is what the
quisi te and narro w area. Som e peop le deve lopin g the langu age of the resol u- comm
could make the argu ment that the Presi - tion felt that -I think I am speak ing Com ittee says the resol ution does. The
mitte e says the resol ution does not
dent then had an addit ional 120 days to corre ctly- felt that the situa tion shou
ld at all enlar ge Presi denti al powe r.
conti nue that kind of invol veme nt in
apply to futur e situa tions and not to
If the there is a time to take actio
n
t1o.nt area of the world. I do think it is a curre nt ones.
throu gh cong ressi onal actio n, then the
preca rious secti on to rema in in the bill.
Mr. WOL FF. Mad am Chai rman , will matt er is not with in the powe
r of the
Mr. WOL FF. Mad am Chai rman , will the gentl eman yield
Presi dent to act upon .
furth er?
the gentl eman yield ?
Mr. ROS ENT
So all this amen dmen t does is to asMr. ROS ENT HAL . I yield to my col- tlem an from HAL . I yield to the gen- sure that
the act has no inten tion of enNew York <Mr. WOLFF).
leagu e from New York <Mr. \VoLFF).
largi ng Presi denti al powe rs one whit.
Mr. WOL
Mr. WOL FF. Mad am Chai rman , the for yield ing.FF. I than k the gentl eman That is what the comm
ittee told us the
Aucu st 15 date super sedes the elem ent of vision, what In the absen ce of this pro- joint resol ution does. I hope
the comm itwoul d happ en in the even t
the 120 days and takes prece denc e as there
tee
will
go
along
with me on this amen dwere some hosti lities that came
exist ing legis lation .
ment
,
as
it
did
to put it on the Denn is.
abou t betw een the time of this act and
Mr. ROS ENT HAL . I do not think so. the
1'.'.l:r. FRA SER. Mad am Chai rman , will
signi
ng
of
the
bill?
the
gentl
My own view is that it does not supe reman yield ?
·
Mr. ROS ENT HAL . In the war in
Mr.
sede.
Sout heas t Asia, my view of the temp er tlem ECK HAR DT. I yield to the genan from Minn esota .
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Mr. ECKHARDT. Why surely. Congress ought to make the determination
if it can po~sibly do so.
Mr. FRASER. Madam Chairman, I
would agree if the gentleman would stop
with that. I was for the gentleman's
amendment, but now he says that he
does not have to come to Congress.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Madam Chairman,
if the gentleman wants to cut the amendment off at some other place to make it
suitable to him, I do not know at what
place we can do that.
Mr. FASCELL. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. ECKHARDT. I yield to the gentleman from Florida.
Mr. FASCELL. Madam Chairman, I appreciate the gentleman's yielding to me.
I must confess that I find the same
strong reservations in regard to the
amendment. I know what the gentleman
is trying to do. When we take out that
clause, when we take out the timeliness
clause, the fact is we institutionalize the
right of power by the President, and in
that way we might find that we have
done something we have tried to avoid
for 4 years.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Madam Chairman,
the bill as it presently reads, as I see it,
may give the President some authority
beyond that which must be given by
Amendment offered by I\fr. ECKHARDT: On strict necessity, because of the necessity
page 7 after line 3 and after section 8, add of taking action immediately. All I am
the following new section:
attempting to do by this amendment is
"'SEc. 9. It is the sense of Congress that to say that we are not giving him any
Lhe President docs not inherently possess, other authority than that which he
or pos~e ss by virtue of this Act, in the ab- possesses at the present time.
sence of prior congress ional declaration of
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman, I
war or othe r specific authoriz ation, any
power whatever to commit forces or to con- rise in opposition to the amendment.
The committee bill in section 8 does
duct hostilities, other than the power to
take such action as may be required by strict very clearly and in strong language in
necessity, under circumstances making im- the legislation spell out the provisions
possible a congressional determination."
whlch the gentleman from Texas ap· Reclesignate section 9 nnd section 10 as parently intends to clarify, but if I am
section 10 and section 11, respectively.
reading his "sense of Congress" provi. Mr. ECKHARDT. Madam Chairman, 1>ion correctly, it only raises questions
does the gentleman now find fault with and muddies the water. Therefore, I sugmy amendment?
gest that the amendment be defeated.
Mr. FRASER. Madam Chairman, what
Mr. BINGHAM. Madam Chairman,
the gentleman is saying is that the Presi- will the gentleman yield?
dent decides what the "strict necessity"
Mr. ZABLOCKI. J yield to the gentleis?
man from New York.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Madam Chairman, I
Mr. BINGHAM. Madam Chairman, I
. do not say that in any place in the thank the gentleman for yielding.
amendment. I thought I had satisfied the
I reluctantly must oppose this amendgentleman's objections. If the gentleman ment also. I think this illustrates the difbe
would
I
has some other objection,
ficulty of writing into a law any definition
glad to try to accommodate him, but of the powers of the President in this
there is absolutely no language in this situation. The language in the Senate bill,
provision that says that the President the Javits bill, tried to spell out the sitmakes that determination.
uations ·under which the President can
Mr. FRASER. Madam Chairman, let act. It has four categories. One can argue
me read the language of this amendment that they are too broad; one can argue
as it appears now, and ask the gentleman that they are too narrow.
what it means.
In the subcommittee we wrestled with
The language is: "other than the this, and in the full committee we
power to take such action as may be re- wrestled with it. The representatives of
the executive branch a gree that it is
quired by strict necessity."
impossible to define the limits of the
\Vhat in the world does tha t mean?
Mr. ECKHARDT. It means that the President's authority and the limits of
President cannot take the power of de- the congressiona l authority.
As we have clearly stated in the comclaring war unless Congress under the
strict necessity of the occasion cannot mittee bill, the bill does not add to the
do it under the circumstances.
President's existing authority. We will be
Mr. FRASER. Well, no matter where muddying the waters if we try to spell
i11 the world it is and no matter what out what we mean by that.
the lcYel of interest of the United States
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. Will the genmight be?
tleman yield?
Mr. FRASER. I like the amendment
up to the last phrase, when in effect it
says it is all right for the President to
act if he does not have time to consult
with Congress.
Let me a.sk the gentleman a question.
Suppose India were about to invade
Pakistan and the action were so limited,
and Congress was out of session so that
there was no time for Congress, and the
President felt there was some valid U.S.
interest in the situation. As I read the
amendment it would by implication say
that the President could go ahead and
assign forces. The gentleman has made
timeliness the single criteria that opens
up a Pandora's box. That is precisely the
kind of provision I fear.
Mr. ECKHARDT. Madam Chairman,
I should like to ask unanimous consent
to withdraw my amendment and to substitute for it an amendment reading the
same but striking the words "of the requisite timeliness."
The CHAffiMAN. Is there objection to
the iequest of the gentleman from Texas?
There was no objection.
Mr. FRASER. Madam Chairman, may
the amendment, as modified, now be
read?
The CHAffiMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment, as modified.
The Clerk read as follows :
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Mr. ZABLOCKI. I am glad to yield to
the gentleman.
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I would like to
say that I , too, rise in opposition to the
amendment and hope it is defeated.
The CHAffiMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Texas (Mr. ECKHARDT), as modified.
The amendment was rejected.
A!-.IENDl\IENT OFFERED BY 1"1'1R. WHALEN

Mr. WHALEN. Madam Chairman, I
offer an amendment.
The Clerk read as follows:
An1endment offered by Mr. 'VH"ALEN: Page
3, strike out line 24 and all that follows down
through line 5 on page 4 and insert in lieu
thereof the following :
(b) Within one hundred and twenty
calendar days after a report Is submitted or
is required to be submitted (whichever is
earlier) pursuant to section 3, the Congress,
by a declaration of war or by the passage of
a resolution appropriate to the purpose, shall
either approve, ratify, confirm, and authorize
the continuation of the action taken by the
President and reported to the Congress, or
shall disapprm·e such action in which case
the rresldent shall terminate nny commitment a n d remove any enlargement of United
States Armed !"orces with respect to which
such rep ort was submitted.

Mr. ·wHALEN. Madam Chairman, in
discussing this amendment I will touch
on three points. First, I will explain what
the amendment proposes to do; second, I
will cite arguments in behalf of the
amendment; and, third, I shall address
myself to the principal argument that
has been logged against this amendment
by its opponents.
First, what does this amendment do?
It is very simple. It amends section 4(b)
of the bill by providing that once the report of the President is received by the
Congress, within 120 days the Congress
shall vote yes or no on this report. This
vote may be taken in the form cf a
declaration of war or it may be t aken
either in an affirmative or a negatin~
resolution. I further point out th at this
resolution may be either a concurrent
resolution or a joint resolution.
Second, what are the arguments in
favor of this amendment? Let me cite
the two most important in my opinion.
It has been pointed out during the debate that one of the great issues which
confronts Congress periodically is the
commitment of American troops intc
combat. Time a f ter time American troops
have been committed to combat without
a formal declaration of war. This resolution is designed to prescribe procedures
Congress will follow in the event that we
either enlarge our troop placement or in
the event we a ctually commit them to
combat without a declaration of war.
I think the bill is a good one. I think
it prescribes procedures which h eretofore h ave been lacking. But I believe it
it deficient in oue re:::pect. While it is
designed to give Congress a voice, it a l:,o
permits Congress through inaction to
make an importa nt policy decision. In
any question as import::1nt as the life anJ
death of .l'_merican servicemen, the Congress should decide yes or no as to
whether or n ot these troops should be
committed to tha t possible fate. This is
what this amcnd!Eent will do.
The next argument is an institutional
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\Vere I to elaborate on this contention then it is eminently reasonable that Conone. We have heard throughout the past
vears criticism leveled against the U.S. in an informal conversation, I imagine gress require the President to report the
Congress because on occasion Congress I would take a vaguely philosophical estimated financial cost. At the same
has abrogated its responsibilities. I think tack and look for derelictions in human time, one can only hope-and trust---:-that
this bill is designed to reaffirm congres- judgment rather than for short circuits during this time for reflection, and. we
sional r esponsibifities with the excep- in the governmental system itself. As we are thinking about other· "limited" wars
tion, as I said, that in the instance of have been reminded repeatedly during like that in Vietnam and not about rethe course of this debate, the Members of sponding to something like another Pearl
4(b) a major policy decision can be made
with no congressional a ction. It seems to Congress who had the opportunity to de- Harbor, both President and Congress
me, therefore, that this approach per- termine the future of the Indochinese would consider those other "costs," not
petuates the faint-hearted image which war through their votes on the Gulf of measurable in dollars, of going to war.
It is incontestably a comment on the
Congress rightly or wrongly has been Tonkin resolution provided an emotional
tarred with in the past number of years. "aye" for the President's determination times that Congress must attempt to inMy amendment simply makes Con- to expand U.S. military presence in Viet- stitutionalize this reporting procedure;
and it is no less true that this legislation
gress face its responsibility with a yes nam.
That hindsight has certainly bothered itself is a mark of the times. America has
or not vote on the question of war and
me dming many difficult days of the past been for most of its history a minor
peace.
Let me make the third point. The few years when the House was faced with power in the \VOrld, and only since the
principal argument that has been 1odg'ed other votes which would influence the Second ·world War has our foreign policy
against this bill by its opponents was future of that war; and I would venture ·b ound this country so tightly to the deoutlined in a memorandum sent to all that every one of us who voted on the fense of nations in every corner of the
Members of this body by members of Tonkin Gulf resolution has, at one time world. The international alliances of the
the Committee on Foreign Affairs. In er another, looked back to wonder how postwar era have certainly been stabilizthis memorandum it was indicated that he would have voted if he had it t-0 do ing forces during a period when emerging
superpowers were defining their own
one of the fears was that if Congress again.
In a manner, we are attempting to do spheres of interest and protecting their
votes to halt the commitment, the President can veto the resolution and con- it again today through passage of House own governmental systems from expected
tinue the conflict in the event that the Joint Resolution 542. Through procedural encroachment. Yet, it is also true that
Congress cannot muster a two-thirds changes and, perhaps, more importantly our alliances have provided an intricate
vote in each Chamber to override that through a significant act of congressional set of triggers, which could conceivably
will, we are saying that we want better demand the presence of U.S. forces in
veto.
I would point out, Madam Chairman, checks on our own judgment in Con- various parts of every continent.
These new responsibilities and the new
that if this occurred, the Congress sim- gress, and on the collective judgment of
ply has the opportunity of using the con- the President and his Cabinet. Through forms of warfare which have emerged
cunent resolution approach which sec- House Joint Resolution 542, Congress is during this century have placed new
attempting to set the criteria for any stresses on the decisionmaking processes
tion 4 <b) permits.
Or there is another alternative, and sort of reasoned judgment on the pro- of our Government. It is ah·eady a truism
that is to use the provisions of section priety of engaging U.S. Armed Forces; of this debate that the executive has ac4(c) . Further, the Congress always has and we are attempting to assure that, in cumulated more than its constitutional
as a last resort the power of the purse transmitting his report to the Congress responsibility for committing Armed
as required in section 3 of the resolution, Forces; yet the technology and high
through appropriations.
So I think that this argument is spe-:- the President has, at the outset of any speed communications of our age decious and is really without foundation. military engagement or insertion of mand quick assessments and quick judg11:1adam Chairman, let me sr,y, in con- troops, sufficiently considered the im- ments; and, in the blur of events, conclusion and before responding to ques- plications of such a military commit- gress has allowed the executive to become the repository of both the informations, that I think it is importar.t that in ment.
Among those considerations, as re- tion on which to base such a decision and
a matter as urgent as the life and death
of American troops, Congress go on rec- quired by the legislation before us the authority to make a decision to use
Grd Gne way or another, either in sup- President is to provide Congress with an armed for ce.
There have been, as well, too many
port of the President, or requiring that "estimated financial cost of such commitment or such enlargement of forces." confidences and assumptions dming the
the President terminate hostilities.
Mr. ROBISON of New York. Madam Something about this requirement grates past decades which allowed congreson the sensibilities. We would, I imagine, sional acquiescence when a President
Cnairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. "WHALEN. I yield to the gentle- all like to think that when the Congress sent U.S. troops to a Lebanon o:- a Doand the President are willing to commit minican R epublic. Often, information
man from New York.
Mr. ROBISON of New York. Madam our young men to battle, we are doing so which came after the act questioned the
Chainnan, I rise in support of the for reasons so important and · so com- action of the executive; yet a chain of
Whalen-Buchanan amendment and in pelling that--and this is always un- l"ationalizations or, perhaps, the relatively short duration of the action were
support of final passage of House Joint spoken- cost is no consideration.
Well, we need only look at the re- sufficient to uphold the reliance of the
Resolution 542, so amended. Since my
remarks come very near the end of years quested defense approp1iation for fiscal Congress on the judgment of the execuof scholarly discussion, extended com- year 1974, if not to the past several years; tive branch ..
The long night of Vietnam has, howmittee hearings and len gthy congres- to say in another voice that cost is most
sional debate on the subject of the re- certainly a consideration. Unlike the hal- ever, challenged those working assumpspective war powers of the Congress and cyon days when the total strength of this tions and confidences of Congress so
the Executive, there is little I need add- country's Armed Forces was less than completely that we now must find, as we
or would presume to add- by way of 175,000- and that was as recently as seek to do today, more careful and more
further footnotes to the considerable dis- 1915- our total Armed Forces have num- demanding standards of jud~ent for
cussion of constitutional powers and in- bered n ear 3 million men for the last two those in Congress and the executive who
terpretation which h as elapsed. My re- decades. To engage a relatively small seg- must consider :he use of our Armed
marks, then, will be of a personal rather ment of these forces with their sophisti- Forces. In a manner, we have found part
than a scholarly nature; and this tone cated weaponry and necessary logistical of the solution by simply debating this
is most appropriate for me since my in- support still requires millions of dollars
legislation. The "war powers bill" is a
terest in the war powers discussion, and a day.
To the d egree that even a "ball park" strong signal of congressional intent to
my support for the legislation before us,
its d elegated responsibility to
derives basically from a strong intuition cost figure causes a pause-causes deci- take up
commitment of U.S. military
the
control
and
executive
the
both
in
sionmakers
that something is very wrong with the
I believe, Madam Chairman,
way our Government has gone about legislative branches to stop for a second force; and,
Joint Resolution 542, with.
committing U.S. troops during the last to determine what the economic· cost of that House
the addition of the Whalen-Buchanan
Nationthe
to
be
will
Vietnam
another
25 years.
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amendment, is the proper means where- have, accordingly, given serious con<
by we can exercise that responsibility .
sideration to the arguments of the GenBy f:eeking the consultation of the tleman from Indiana (Mr. DENNIS) in
Preside.at whenever hostilities are im- support of his substitute and-though I
minent, by requiring that the President wisl1 to congratulate him for the solid
::hare with Congress the best informa- contributions he has made to this most
tion available on the developing situa- interesting debate-some parts of the
tion, and by specifying that Congress ac- substitute bother me enough to lead me
tively exercise its own powers of deci- not to now support it, but to support the
Fion-as does the 'Whalen-Buc hanan Vlhalen-Buc hanan language instead for
amendm<:nt -this body is attempting to reasons mentioned.
fit the workings of Government to the
In the end, I shall probably vote for the
times.
·
committee bill-even if unamended- for,
It must be emphasized, however, that despite the then-uncerta in fate of this
these provisions are intended to right the legislative attempt, I feel the attempt
checks and balances between the two must be made, and the President will
branches of government, and not to have to make his decision, even as we
reverse the dominance of one branch must now make ours.
over the at.her. What we must do hereThe CHAIRMAN. The time of the genand what I believe we are seeking to da- tleman from Ohio has expired.
is provide the best means whereby the
(On request of Mr. FrsH, and by unaniindividuals who make up both the legis- mous consent, Mr. \VHALEN was allowed
lative and executive branches can exer- to proceed for 2 additional minutes.)
cise their responsibiliti es as carefully
Mr. BROOl\!FIEL D. Madam Chairand as conscientious ly as possible.
man, will the gentleman yield?
This kind of reasoning leads me to
:Mr. WHALEN. I yield to the gentlevoice my emphatic support fo1· the man from Michigan.
Whalen-Buc hanan amendment. These
J\ir. BROOMFIEL D. Madam Chairgentlemen have provided a most essential man, I rise in strong support of the
check to the decision which Congress amendment offered by the gentleman
must make when called upon to commit from Ohio (Mr. WHALEN).
American forces. If, at the approach of
Madam Chairman, I rise in support of
possible hostilities, Congress has not the Wbalen amendment to section 4(b)
acted to continue or to halt the Presi- to require the affirmative action of Condent's suggested military response, it is gress to terminate military activities unnecessary, according to the Whalen- dertaken by the authority of the PresiEuchanan amendment, that sometime dent.
within the next four months the legislaAs it now stands, section 4(b) is sustive branch mcve toward its own deci- ceptible to a most unusual and, I believe,
sion on the correctness of the President's most foolhardy procedure wherein lack
action. Decision by inaction-as the of congressiona l action or agreement is
committee bill would have it--is not the capable of negating actions of the Presikind of decision we must demand from dent commisioned under authority of his
legislators who are participating in send- equally valid constitutiona l warmaking their constituents to war. Individual ing power.
Members of Congress must say "yes" or
I have sponsored legislation to reaffirm
"no" after studying the best information the warmaking powers of Congress for
available, after hearing from their con- the past three Congresses. I believe that
stituents, and after searchin g their own such legislation is long overdue. Consouls.
gress h as and must exercise its shared
Only then can we trust that this coun- responsibility in the field of war powers.
try will not venture into war without Nevertheless, I cannot bring myself to
exercising the best powers of judgment believe that section 4(b), as written, is
of every individual in the legislative and either prudent or constitutiona l.
In at.empting to remedy the trend toexecutive branches.
ward undue r eliance upon the PresiMadam Chairman, I urge my col- dency in the field
of war powers, section
leagues to vote favorably on the Whalen- 4(b) would operate to create a new, but
Buchanan amendmen t and. then, for equally serious, error in which undue aufinal passage of the amended bill. At this thority would be placed in the hands of
moment, I h ave not fully firmed up my Congress.
Madam Chairman, does anyone serivote on the committee bill should the
Whalen-Buc hanan amendment fail. Key ously believe that the authors of the
to that decision, I have to assume, would Ccnstitution ever intended that inaction
be our judgment relative to the Presi- or silence by the Congress would ever be
dent's attitude tO\vard an unamended enough to counterbalan ce and negate
committee bill. I listened, early this the authority of the executive in this
afternoon, to the minority leader's com- area of shared responsibility ? That is
ments in tills regard but found them less wha.t 4(b) would do. It says one equal
than clear. He left the impression with branch of our Government, the execuus that the President might favorably tive, ca n be overridden by one-half oI anconsider the basic legislation if the so- other equal branch-the Congress. One
called Dennis substitute were adopted. If House could support the President unani-·
such were not the case, he hinted that mously whlle a majority of one in the
some "modification " of sections 4(b) and other House could disagree and that mi4(c) of the committee bill might avert a no1ity would prevail. ·worse, the entire
Presidential veto, leaving us- for the mo- Con-;ress could sit on its hands, do
nothing, and still prevail.
ment-in the dark ::is to whether the
On the other hand, the perfecting
. Whalen-Buc hanan language would con- amendment
would guarantee to the
stitute an accepla bie modification. I American
people that Congress will not
CXI.X-- 1557-Part 19
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sit on its hands. It assures the American
people that their elected representativ es
\vill exercise their judgment, and I can
think of no other time when that judgment will be more urgentl:r needed.
Considering the recent swing toward
consolidation of warmaking powers in the
Presidency, at t.he expense of Congress,
one would think that we would at the
very least all agree tbat from now on
Congress must work its will in the field
of war powers. In the past Congress has
too often been unwilling or unable to do
that. Many times it was because Congress felt it lacked the necessary information to make a sound decision.
This resolution would provide that inform ation in future crises and, this
amendment would mandate a decision.
Ironically, section 4(b) would re\vard
and indeed encourage the same silence
and inaction that first generated the
congressiona l war powers crisis we seek
to remedy.
Madam Chairman, past history and a
reasoned view of the future warns us
otherwise. I urge that we pass the
Whalen amendment to section 4(b).
Mr. FISH. Madam Chairman, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. WHALEN. I yield to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. FISH. Madam Chairman, first I
thank the gentleman from Ohio for
yielding to me. As I understand it, Madam Chairman, this amendment offered
by the gentleman from Omo r equires the
Congress to take legislative action to
either approve or disapprove Presidential
action. Cou1d the gentleman from Ohio
tell us what would happen in the event
the House or the Senate did not agree to
the same measure as the other body, and
that disagreemen t could not be reconciled in conference prior to the expiration of the 120 days?
I\'1r. WHALEN. May I say to the gentleman from New York (Mr. FISH) that th is
question was raised before, and I am gla.d
tha·~ the gentleman has restated the
question, because I did promise during
the debate to provide an answer to this
question.

By this amendment we are mandatL'l'.;
the Congress to act "yes" or "no." If
there is a disagreemen t between the tv;o
Chambers, and it cannot be resolved
within the l20-day period, then both
bodies can enact simple extenders for 15
or 30 days until the confiict is resolved.
Mr. FISH. Madam Chairman, if the
gentleman from Ohio will yield further,
that would mean that we would pass the
120-day period, &nd that the President
could continue with the hostilities.
Mr. WHALEN. That is c.:irrect. As I say,
this amendment does m andate act.ion by
the Congress, and would require unanimity on the "yes" or "no."
Mr. FISH. Madam Chairman, if the
gentleman wili yield still further, I would
point out to the gentleman from Ohio
tha t we have conferences today that are
still in dispute on various problems, and
that last year we had Eeveral bills that
were in conference that never came out
of conference.
Mr. \VHALEN. If I may cite a more
analogous situation, I would refer to the
recent cov.tinuing resolution that b a d to
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minutes.)
Mr. BUCHANAN. Madam Chairman,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. WHALEN. I yield to the gentleman from Alabama.
Mr. BUCHANAN. I thank the gentleman for yielding.
It is not true that the gentleman and
I in working on this amendment, with
which I fully associate myself, which I
offered in substance in committee and the
gentleman supported, devised language
to specifically provide that it could be
by concurrent resolution if a future Congress should see fit to try that mechanism?
Mr. WHALEN. That is correct.
Mr. BUCHANAN. With the advice of
counsel we so revised it, so that this would
be possible; is that not correct?
Mr. WHALEN. That is correct. This
certainly is an answer to the argument
that has been lodged against it.
Mr. GILMAN. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. WHALEN. I yield to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. GILMAN. I thank the gentleman
for yielding.
I rise in support of the Whalen and
Buchanan amendment. I think that this
amendment materially adds to the committee proposal. I urge my colleagues to
support it.
Mr. WHALEN. I thank the gentleman.
Mr. KEATING. Mr. Chairman, will the
·gentleman yield?
Mr. WHALEN. I yield to the gentleman
from Ohio.
Mr. KEATING. I thank the gentleman
for yielding.
I rise in support of the amendment.
The gentleman has explained the
amendment very clearly and very suc\Ve did not send you to the House of Rep- cinctly. It is an important amendment,
resentatives to be indifferent .
and its passage makes a difierence as
Mr. DU PONT. Madam Chairman, will to whether or not I can support this bill.
- Mr. WHALEN. I thank the gentleman.
the gentleman yield?
Mr. HOWARD. Madam Chairman, will
Mr. WHALEN. I yield to the gentlethe gentleman yield?
man from Delaware.
Mr. WHALEN. I yield to the gentleman
Mr. DU PONT. I thank the gentleman
from New Jersey.
for yielding.
Mr. HOWARD. I thank the gentleman
I might be tempted to vote for this
amendment ·except for the fact that it for yielding.
I believe the President should have
did not provide for vote by concurrent
powers. There is a 120resolution. Could I ask the gentleman some emergencyset
up, and certainly in
day time limit
why~
we are not engaging in an emerMr.'WHALEN. The legislative history 120 days
situation; we are waging a war.
would certainly show that it would be Igency
believe that the President's right to
possible for the Congress, if it so chose,
wage a war should be able to be declared
to act through concurrent resolution, or illegal
without the Congress doing anyresolution
joint
it chose to act through
all. because he h as no power to
at
thing
that would be possible.
war. I believe that if we do force
Mr. DU PONT. Would the gentleman wage
on the Congress, then the Connot be willing to specify in his amend- action
gress is giving something up to the Exement that it be by concurrent resolution? cutive which the Executive should not
Mr. WHALEN. I would say to the genso I am forced to oppose the gentleman from Delaware that we are not have,
amendment.
talking about 1973 when v;e have divided tleman's
Mr. MAILLIARD. Madam Chairman, I
authority- a Congress of one party and
a Chief Executive of the other party. We move to strike the l ast word.
Madam Chairman, I do not want to
are talking about 10 or 20 or 30 years
from now. I certainly would not want to take the 5 minutes. I just want to
bind the Congress as to what legislative make it clear to the Members on
the floor that this is probably the
procedure they should follow.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gen- most crucial amendment we are going to
deal with. I supported certain substitutes
tleman has expired.
<On request of Mr. BUCHANAN, and that were offered earlier because they
by unanimous consent, 1'Ir. \ VHALEH dift'ered in this respect. Frankly, there

be concluded by .Jtme 30 if the Government was to continue to operate in the
ensuing fiscal year. I thL.'lk that is very
much analogous to this situation.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. WHALEN. I yield to the gentleman from Indiana.
Mr. DENNIS. Madam Chairman, I
thanlc the gentleman for yielding, and
I would like to associate myself strongly
with the amendment that has been offered by my distinguished friend, the
gentleman from Ohio CMr. WHALEN) who
is now in the well, and who is a cUstinguished member of this committee and
who has worked long and hard on this
matter.
I might add that we have discussed this
same thing a while ago, when I was on
the floor on the subject of the amendment in the nature of a substitute that
I had ottered. I thoroughly agree with
the gentleman from Ohio, and I urge
that the gentleman's amendment be supported.
Mr. GUYER. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. WHALEN. I yield to my colleague
the gentleman from Ohio (Mr·. GUYER).
Mr. GUYER. Madam Chairman, I
thank the gentleman from Ohio for
yielding to me. I want to expres<: my
strong support in the amendment the
gentleman has ottered. I do think that we
have overlooked one thing today. We are
mandating the Congress and the President, but we have overlooked the American people, and they will give us the indication of what to do themselves, and
they will do it loudly and clearly. That 1s
why they have elected us to represent
them, and they want us to act responsibly.
They \\ill say:
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were provisions in some of those substitutes that I did not like as well as I like
the general provisions of the committee
bill, but I figured that we could \vork
those out in conference and come out
with a satisfactory bill.
I suspect that there are many of us
that, if this amendment is adopted, can
support the bill.
The minority leader has already indicated that if this provision is not modifie d, the President has indicated that
the bill will be vetoed. There may be
other provisions in whatever bill might
come out of the House and the Senate
that the President might find objectionable and conceivably even if this section
is modified, there could be a veto. But I
think that I would say to the principal
proponents of the bill that the best
chance of getting war powers legislation
enacted and on the books is if we today
eliminate this automatic ettect of no action by the Congress. I suspect that very
few Presidents like to have their power
restricted, and whatever we have in the
bill-and this is obviously our intentionI would suspect could be passed over the
President's veto if we can get enough
support for the bill on the floor of the
House.
I know I have colleagues on the committee who would oppose the bill even if
this amendment is adopted, but there are
quite a few of us, I think, who can support it if this amendment is adopted, who
will find it not possible to vote for this
bill if this provision remains unchanged.
Mr. WOLFF. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. MAILLIARD. I yield to the gentleman from New York.
Mr. WOLFF. If this amendment passes
and we strike the triggering clause from
the resolution, then what do we as Congress gain that we do not have?
Mr. MAILLIARD. I would say to the
gentleman I think there are many other
operative provisions of the resolution
that have not been on the books before.
There is the procedure for reporting, the
procedure for expediting congressional
action to make sure it is not subject to
filibuster in the other body and not subject to excessive delay on the part of a
committee that might view things differently than the majority of the Members of the House. I would say to the
gentleman I think we have a great deal.
And in section 4(c), which I know there
are objections to, we do at least attempt,
and I do not know whether we can constitutionally do it or not, to provide a
mechanism by which by a simple majority vote of both Houses we can negate
a Presidential action of which we disapprove. So we have all those things so
I would consider the resolution for that
·reason a highly desirable resolution.
I find the notion however of a major
change in national policy by failing to
act so personally repugnant, and I am
pretty sure it is unconstitutional, that
I cannot vote for the resolution if that
remains in.
Mr. WOLFF. Is it true the President
said he would veto the resolution if both
(c) and Cb) were in the resolution.
Mr. MAILLIARD. That was the point
I \Vas trying to make if anybody cares
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about having to pass it over a Presidential veto, and that this automaticity,
the effect of inaction by the Congress,
may make the difference between having
the votes and not having them.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Mada,m Chairman,
I rise in opposition to the /amendment.
Madam Chairman, 4(b) is the heart
of the war powers resolution. In past
Congresses we have passed resolutions
which have provided for consulting and
reporting. In the last Congress some of
the criticism we heard -,;;as that after
Congress received the report the legislation did not provide what Congress
should do with it. Therefore, our committee in this session ·of the Congress
wrestled for days and for weeks with
the language. The very people who are
now amending the language were p arties
to the ett:ort of trying to bring in legislation which would be within the Constitution, and would be in keeping with
the authority of the Congress under the
Constitution in the warmaking powers.
We came up with section 4(b) .
The proposals by the gentleman from
Ohio and the gentleman from Alabama
are trying to correct what they claim or
allege is a shortcoming of the committee
version. They contend the committee
version terminates commitment of
troops by inaction, but the versions of
the gentleman from Ohio <Mr. WHALEN)
and the gentleman from Alabama (Mr.
BucHANAN) do not indicate, or do not
spell out exactly, by what committee or
what congressional action, whether by
concurrent resolution or by joint r esolution, how a termination or what they call
a positive affirmation action will be
taken.
! submit that, as I said earlier at the
beginning of today's debate, the entire
resolution must be taken into consideration and that section 4(b), which provides fer congressional action must not
be taken singly.
There are 535 Members of Congress,
and I am sure one Member of either the
Senate or the House of Hepresentatives
certainly would introduce a resolution
affirming that we approve or disapprove,
and an affirmative action will thereby be
t aken because of the provisions of the
resolution triol;gering the legislative
action.
One point we must bear in mind, that
if the Congress paSEes a disapproving
resolution, invariably the President will
veto it. Then, the majority of the Congress, the will of the m ajority of the
Congress is thwarted. One-third of
either body will thwart the will of the
majority. Here is where the 120-day termination comes into play.
When a President vetoes a resolution
of disapproval and there is not a sufficient vote to override the veto, then
within the 120 days the commitment of
troops will termina te. I think this is
indeed affirmative action.
Mr. WHALEN. Madam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
I\IIr. ZABLOCKI. I yield to the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. WHALEN).
J\lfr. WHALEN. If it is a concurrent resolution, is it subject to Presidential veto?
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Of course, the gentleman from Ohio fully knows that a

concurrent resolution is not subject to
Presidential veto.
Mr. WHALEN. Under the provisions
of section 4(b), if Congress decides to
resort to a concurrent resolution, then
it would not be subject to Presidential
veto.
Mi·. Z.ABLOCKI. If the gentleman's
amendment would provide that a resolu tion of approval be a concurrent resolution, and such a resolution was termed
appropriate, using the gentleman's earlier language, appropriate for disapprcv:::,l, then I believe he would have an
amendment I could even support.
Mr. VvtlALEN. Madam Chairman, if
the gentleman will yield further, we have
heard a great deal today about why Congress should be required to vote one way
or another on the question of war or
troop involvement.
Could the gentleman give us the reason why we should not be required to?
I do not think this question has been
touched upon today.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. There is no doubt in
my mind that we need not direct the
Congress and require it to vote. I believe
when we do have a commitment of troops
in the future with a resolution introduced
of approval or disapproval, the Congress
will act.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired.
Madam
FRELINGHUYSEN.
Mr.
Chairman, I rise in support of the
amendment.
Madam Cha irman, the gentleman
from \Visconsin has given an astonishing criticism of this proposal. He
said that in previous years, war powers resolutions did no more than require reports and consultation by the
Congress, and we h ad to do so..'llething
with the reports. Then, in the next
breath, he admits that 4(b) requires the
Congress to do nothing.
He is against, in fact, Congress doing
anything, either for or against action
on the reports. I would simply like to
repeat the question which the gentleman
from Ohio asked him. Why should there
be this fear of requiring action by Congress, if the reports point out that there
is a significant development involving
the commitment of our troops to hostilities?
The gentleman from Wisconsin has
given an answer, and I hope he has a
better one than he gave. That was, he
is fearful of a veto if we should express
our decision _against what the President
is doing.
I would suppose tha t if the executive
and the legislative branches are on collision courses and both refuse to see the
necessity of reaching agreement, that
there is going to be trouble.
Ii we in effect recognize that the only
way by which Congress can step something of consequence is by inaction, then
we are simply underlining our own
futility.
I can see no justification for going to
all the trouble of getting information
about an involvement of our Armed
Forces in hostilities, and then being unable to come to any judi;me.nt for a 120day period; not to say the President's
action ls good, not to say it is bad- not
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to take any position but a position of doing nothing. If there is any way of demonstrating our own futility, it seems to
me that this is it.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman,
will the gentieman yield?
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I yield to the
gentleman from Wisconsin U.11". ZABLOCKI).

Mr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman, I
do not think that one- third of either
body, either the House or the Senate,
should control the constitutional question of war powers. Therefore, I say to
the gentleman, the resolution from the
committee, House Joint Resolution 542,
does indeed provide for action.
There is r:o question that there is legislative, congressional action provided.
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I might say to
the gentleman that this resolution provides for act.ion but it anticipates inaction. Of course it is possible for us to act.
\Ve do not need a 120-day period written
into a Jaw to give us the possibility of
acting. That is there. That is an inherent
part of our responsibility.
What proponents say is that it is possible Congress m ay act but we want to
guard against the possibility we may not
act, and we want to h ave a transformation of national policy on the basis of inHction. To my mind that makes no ser;se
at all.
I h ave at the desk a provision to
change the " concurrent resolution" in
section 4(c) to "joint resolution." It
seems to n::e we need to face up to the
necessity of getting agreement between
the executive and the legislative, and this
m ay not be easy to achieve.
I might also point out that a declaration of 1>ar by Congress, which is our essential constitutional responsi.bility, takes
the form of a joint resolution. I t is conceivable that the President might not
c..gree with a Congress bent on declari:1g
war, and he would not want to impiemE:nt
it, and he might not sign that. Nonetheless even a declaration of war must be
signed by the President. We do not declare war by a concurrent resolution because we fear a veto.
Let me say that I believe the intentio:is
of the gentleman are certainly good, tut
I ca1mot see how he is adding one iota to
our pO'lver by giving us the power to
t ransform national action by doing nothing. This would be a reflection on our capacity.
Mr. ZAELOCKI. The concern of the
gentleman from Vlisconsin was as to be<w
we would cope with the problem of onethird of the Congress dealing with this
ve·y L'Tiportant issue. How wouid the gentleman from New Jersey advocate i.hat
we correct this shortcoming in dealing
v;ith war po\\·ers, where really the majority will of tile Congress should prevail?
Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I do not know
whether the gentleman is suggesting that
we should not h ave a bicameral legislature. Because of the nature of the legislative beast ~t is not easy to reach a decision. That is no excuse to say, because
it is not easy, th&t on a matter of highest
national consequence we should affect
the result by doing nothing.
Mr. BINGHAM:. Madam Chairman, I
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move to strike the requisite number of
words.
Madam Chairman, I rise in opposition
to this amendment. I do so with reluctance because I have great respect for
tlle sponsors of it.
I believe we must recognize that this
amendment goes to the heart of this
committee measure. As I indicated before, we have to recognize that there is
no way-but no way-that the Congress
can guarantee that a future Congress will
take action, that it will say "yes" or "no".
Many contingencies might prevent that,
as has been pointed out.
Let us say the two Houses are not in
agreement. The gentleman from Ohio
was unable to answer the question as to
what happens if the two Houses are in
disagreement.
What will happen if in spite of the best
laid antifilibuster plans there is a filibuster in the Senate, so we do not get
action by the Senate?
We simply cannot guarantee action by
the Congress up or down. We can only
provide for what will happen if the Congress does not take action.
In our resolution we provide in that
event the President's authority to carry
on hostilities ·will terminate. There is
nothing new about this action by inaction.
The power to declare war that the
Congress has under the Constitution is
an affirmative power. The Constitution
does not say that Congress must vote
"yes" or "no" on a declaration of war. If
the Congress does not vote a declaration
of war, if it is inactive and does nothing,
there is no declaration of war.
What we have been seeking for in this
legislation is some way to preser.-e the
constitutional power of the Congress
over basic questions of war and peace
absent a declaration of war.
Madam Chairman, we have had over
a hundred cases of hostilities where there
has been no declaration of v;ar in our
history; we have had only a few where
there has been a declaration of ·war. We
are trying here' to set up somethL'l.g comparable to a declaration of war, and that
is an affirmative action which Congress
would take to approve the hostilities the
President has inaugurated after a cert ain length of time.
Now, on the question of the leaving for
future decision whether it is going to be
a concurrent resolution 01· a joint resolution, I simply cannot understand the
position of the sponsor of the amendment. There is a question as to whether
action by concurrent resolution will be
constitutional, but it will be certainly a
much more difficult question if we do not
provide in this bill as a matter of law that
the Congress can at some future time
take action by concurrent resolution. If
we leave that matter for future decision,
for future argument, for future submission to a court, we are not fulfilling any
responsibilities, we are not ans\vering the
question; we are asking for future
trouble.
I hope this amendment, in spite of its
excellent motivation, will be defeated.
Mr. DU PONT. M adam Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. BINGHAM. I ;yield to the gentle'man from Delaware.
Mr. DU PONT. Madam Chairman, if I
may refer to the point made by the gentleman from New Jersey, what thls
amendment really is doing is changing
the presumption. Under the committee
bill the presumption is that if nothing
happens, the military action stops; under
the amendment the presumption is that
if nothing happens, the military action
continues.
I believe that under the Constitution
the presumption ought to be in favor
of the Congress and not the executive.
Mr. BINGHA...TvI. Madam Chairman, I
thank the gentleman for his remarks.
Mr. FINDLEY. Madam Chairman, I
rise in opposition to the amendment.
One would almost assume, Madam
Chairman, from hearing the discussion
during the last couple of hours that inaction on the part of the Congress is a
very novel and strange way that the
Congress has to prevent unwise policy.
Exactly the opposite is the case.
Inaction has been the traditional way
by which the Congress has rejected unwise policy, not only in the foreign field,
but in the domestic field as well.
I can to the attention of the Members
the simple fact that almost 9,000 bills
have been introduced in this chamber
this year alone, all of them recommending affirmative policy by the Government. Thank heaven we have not been
required to vote yes or no to accept or
reject all 9,000 of these bills.
I think it is hardly surprising really
to learn that the President or that any
President would resist an effort to f'nhance the authority of the Congress in
the field of war powers.
Mr. YOUNG of Florida. Madam Chairman, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. FINDLEY. Madam Chairman, I
have a few remarks to make first, and
then I will Yield to the gentleman.
Madam Chairman, the purpose of war
powers legislation is to reduce the likelihood of Presidential wars-especially
long ones-and to enhance the role of
Congress in the war powers field. ·
This amendment has to be considered
in the light of that purpose.
By any reasonable test, it is a serious
mistake and should be rejected. It works
just backward.
It inevitably will have the effect of
enhancing the President's war powers.
It will reduce the likelihood that a
future President will ask the Congress for
a declaration of war, because any President will quickly conclude that the Congress is less likely to halt his action
through the operation of the Whalen
amendment.
Under it, the President will terminate
the engagement in hostilities only if both
Houses agree to direct the termination.
Under the traditional war declaration,
one House--just one-can cause the declaration to fail and therefore, war policy
to fail.
A war declaration must pass both the
House and Senate to be effective. Thus
one House can effectively veto a war· by
failing to approve the declaration.
With the Whalen language, a Presi-
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dent will be less likely to use the war declaration approach in dealing with Congress.
Also, the Whalen amendment does not
say whether the resolution by which Congress may disapprove a war will be concurrent or joint.
By leaving the ambiguous language
"appropriate to the occasion" in describing the type r esolution to be used by
Congress, the bill yields control to the
President.
In. signing or vetoing this bill, President Nixon-or any President will likely
announce that the appropriate resolution must be a joint resolution. Can we
expect anything else? He will be protective of Presidential power, as every
othe1: President in history has been, and
do his best to pwtect full Presidential
flexibility in war-making. He will say
that a concurrent resolution, or a simple
resolution, is inappropriate to any such
occasion.
This interpretation would not, of
course, be binding on future events, but
inevitably it would be cited by a future
President if the section became operative
·
in a crisis.
This would mean that a President
could seek to nullify by veto a resolution
by the · Congress to disapprove.
In this case the power of the President
would be immensely enhanced, because
only by two-thirds vote of both Houses,
could the Congress effectively stop a
Presidential war.
The Whalen language would reverse
exactly the roles of the Congress and
President. Instead of just one House being able to veto a war, the President
would be able to veto a resolution agreed
to by both Houses to stop a war.
The vote recently on the supplemental appropriations override illustrates
perfectly the position in which the Congress will find itself if the Whalen
amendment is adopted. The President
wanted to continue acts of war in Cambodia. By majority vote the Congress
voted to halt these acts of war. Because
of the Presidential veto and the failure
of bombing critics to muster two-thirds
vote in both Houses, the bombing goes
on.
Under the Whalen amendment Presidents in the future will be able to continue indefinitely Presidential wars simply by retaining the support of one- third
of either House.
Mr. WAGGONNER. Madam Chairman,
I rise in support 0£ the amendment.
Madam Chairman, I had not planned
to say anything on this proposal today,
but there are two or three things I believe we need to put into perspective before we vote.
First of all, I think we coul i all almost
agree that with the confusion that exists
we should probably not be doing anything here today, because we cannot
agree as to what we should really do.
Most everyone would like to help, but the
~uestion _is how. C~rtaii;ily !"fr. ZABLOCKI
1s deservmg of praise for his responsible
·
'
efforts as many are.
Here just a few days ago, before we
adjourned for the 4th of July recess, this
Congress day in and day out, over and
over again was told that Congress should
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providing that the President can continue unless Congress by appropriate legislation specifically disapproves his action.
The second thing that disturbs me is
that the gentleman from Ohio does
nothing about section 4(c), and section
4(c), as the gentleman from New Jersey
(Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN") pointed out a little
while ago, gives Congress the power to
rescind the President's action merely by
concurrent resolution, which again raises
a question of constitutionality and the
query whether we can properly shortcut the actual legislative process in a
matter of this magnitude.
So my amendment simply involves
these two points. In place of the amendment offered by the gentleman from Ohio
(M1·. WHALEN), it says first, that if we
want to stop the action we have got to
p ass a positive act of disapprova l and if
we do not take that action the President can continue. Secondly, it eliminates this suggestion that ·we can properly take this act of disapproval by concurrent resolution. Those are the two
basic issues t o which m y substitute addresses itself.
The reason I make these points is tha t
I believe we are legislating for the future
here tonight. I am no more enchanted by
what we are hearing these d ays over the
television on Watergate than anybody
else. But I do not think it is a quest.ion
here of whether we like Richard Nixon
or whether we do not like him. \Ve z.re
trying to set legislation for all future
Presidents of the United States. Who
knows, we may have a Democratic President of the United States in 1977. I think
we have got to think of what is best for
this country and not what is best under
the immediate political circumstances.
If we undertake to circumscribe the
President of the United States it may
have far-reaching consequences primarily because, as I indicated in the colloquy with the gentleman from Michigan
(Mr. GERALD R. FORD)' by putting too
many restrictions on him, we could und ermine the deterrent power of the
President in dealing with potential
foreign threats.
The President is after all Commander
in Chief of the Armed Forces, and we are
not changing that; and he is the only one
who can properly negotiate 'l'.i th foreign
governments. If the foreign governments
know that Congress has him hog tied in
advance, and that a third of one body of
Congress can block anything he does the
foreign governments are not really going
to be deterred by what h e says, are they?
I wonder if President Kennedy could have
gotten Khrushchev to back down in the
Cuban missile crisis in 1962 if this legislation h ad been on the books at that
time?
Finally I believe we ought to recognize
that this legislation is a lot like the 22d
amendment to the Constitution. The Republicans got that one through in an effort to try to repeal the third and fourth
terms of Franklin Roosevelt, after the
fa.ct. This bill today is an effort to repeal
the Vietnam war and the Gulf of Tonkin
resolution, after the fact. I think both
actions are silly, both of them are futile,
and as a matter of fact both will turn
out to have been mistakes, as the Repub-
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licans found in 1968 when they could loose, then this n ation is simply inviting
have run President Eisenhower for a trouble.
Members must keep in mind that laws
third term and he would have won, too,
if it had not been for the 22d amendment. are made for all Presidents and for all
So let us not think about the political situations. They are not enacted just to
game at present. Let us think about what satisfy a Vietnam situation or a Waterwe are doing to the security of this coun- gate President.
I remind you that our President is
try and to our deterrent -power by unwise
anci ill understood, as this debate today elected by the people and, like you, acdemonstrates, limitations on the power of countable to the people. He is not a
dictator. His powers, like yours, are
any President of the United States.
Mr. MILFORD. Madam Chairman, will ·clearly spelled out in our Constitution.
It has served us for nearly 200 years
the gentleman yield?
Mr. STRATTON. I yield to the gentle- and I still believe in it.
I would also like to remind you that
man from Texas.
Mr. MILFORD. Madam Chairman, I all nations in this world a.re not like
commend the gentleman for his state- ours. We are a democracy. We under-·
ment and I would like to associate myself stand e-overnment by the people. Other
nation; do not. They only understand
with his remarks.
There is one basic fact that this body power or implied power.
There are many nations that will reseems to be overlooking: "The need of
this Nation to have an ability to deter act irrationally and unreasonably
against another country if they feel that
\Vars."
J\l[any more lives are saved by prevent- they have an advantage. This bill would
ing wars than by fighting them. If a give them that advantage.
I feel that the Stratton amendment, if
farmer h as a mean looking dog tied near
his door, it will deter burglars. On the adopted, v;ould leave a deterrent power
other h and, if the burglar knows that in the hands of the President, while also
the dog has no teeth, he will walk right affirming the powers of the Congress. I
would urge that you adopt it.
through the farmer's door.
If the committee bill is not amended,
This bill, as presented by the committee, literally pulls the President's teeth. it will certainly be vetoed by the PresAny intelligent person-from anywhere ident. In good conscience, I · must agree
in the world-knows that it takes a con- with him and vote against the bill.
Mr. WOLFF. Madam Chairman, will
siderable amount of time for the Congress to act on complex matters. War or the gentleman yield?
Mr. STRATTON. I yield to the genmilitary actions are certainly complex.
I agree with just about every Member tleman from New York (Mr. WOLFF).
Mr. \VOLFF. ·Madam Chairman, the
in this Chamber that the Congress should
retain the power to declare war. Further, gentleman obviously disagrees with the
I agree that no combat action should be Founding Fathers and particularly Alexsustained without congressional ap- ander Hamilton in his definition of the
proval. Parenthetically, no combat action Commancer in Chief because Hamilton
should be stopped without a positive said that the President's power would
be much less than the power of a British
mandate by the Congress.
My reasons are really quite simple. king and it would amount to nothing
Each of you, like me, have no more than more than being the supreme comman16 people on your staff. None of us have der of the forces.
Mr. STRATTON. I cannot yield furdaily intelligence reports, confidential
embassy reports, analysis teams, nor vast ther, but of course I do not disagree
investigative groups. The President does. with the Constitution. But the ConstituNone o.f us have dedicated staffs that tion is not what Hamilton said. It is what
spend full time evaluating foreign intel- has been written down in that doculigence. The President does. None of us ment itself plus the way those words
have people on staff that can minutely have been interpreted over the years.
Mr. WHALEN. M adam Chairman, I
follow the vast economic and political
situations t aking place in every nation rise in opposition to the amendment.
Madam Chairman, I oppose this
in the world. The President does.
The Congress, given enough time, cer- amendment to the '\Vhalen amendm ent
tainly has the ability to oversee all of for two reasons. First, like the language
these functions. But the key word and of the present resolution, the Stratton
key problem is time. The 120-day limita- language creates an escape hatch for
tion in this bill is not sufficient time for the Congress. Congress is not mandated
individual Congressmen to become fully to vote on the important quest.ion of
aware of the vast complexities that can troop commitment to combat. Second, in
produce a combat action. By acting, enabling Congress to escape its responwithout complete information, we could sibilities, this amendment, if adopted,
would permit the continuation of combat
do this Nation a horrible disservice.
The fate of the United States can in the absence of congressional action.
Therefore, I urge my colleagues tu
easily depend on the actions of a few
very small countries. A good example is oppose the Stratton amendment.
CHAIRMAN. The question is on
our dependence upon a few small nations theThe
substitute amendment offered by the
in the Middle East for oil. Even now, gentleman from
New York (Mr. SrR11Tthese nations can bring the United States TON) for the amendment offered by the
to its knees by simply turning off the tap gentleman from Ohio (Mr. WHALEN).
that feeds oil to the tankers.
The question was taken: and on a diviThey will not, lest the big dog at the sion (demanded by Mr. STRATTON) there
door be turned loose. But, if the big dog were-ayes 25; noes 79.
is reduced to a debating session with no
So the substitute amendment was reassurance that anyone can tum the dog jected.
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The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Ohio <Mr. 'WHALEN).
The question was taken; and the
chairman announced that the noes appeared to have it.
RECORDED VOTE

Mr. WHALEN. Madam Chairman, 1
demand a recorded vote.
A r ecorded vote was ordered.
The vote was t aken by clerks, and
there were-ayes 200, noes 211, not voting 22, as follows:
[Roll No. 351]
AYE~200

Gettys
Gilman
Ginn
Goldwater
Goodling
Grover
Gubser
Guyer
Haley
HammerSchmidt
Hansen, Idaho
Harsha
Harvey
Hastings
Hebert
Heinz
Hillis
Hinshaw
B!'otzman
Brown, Mich. Hogan
Holt
Brown, Ohio
Broyhill, N.C. Horton
Hosmer
Broyhill, Va.
Huber
Buchanan
Burgener
Hudnut
Hunt
Burke. Fla.
Burleson, Tex:. Hutchinson
Jarman
B\.ttler
Johnson, Pa.
Byron
Jones, Okla.
Camp
Keating
Carter
Ketchum
Casey, Tex.
Kuykendall
Cederberg
Chamberlain Landrum
Latta
Clancy
Lent
Cl au.sen,
Lott
Don H.
Lujan
Clawson, Del
McC!ory
Cleveland
Mccollister
Cochran
McDacie
Cohen
M cEwen
Collier
McKinney
Collins, Tex.
Madigan
Conable
Ma!lliard
Conlan
Mallary
Coughlin
Marazlti
Crane
Martin, N ebr.
Cronin
Martin, N .C.
Daniel, Dan
Daniel, Robert Mathias, Calif.
Mathis, Ga.
'"l-1 ., Jr.
Mayne
Davis, S .C.
Michel
Davis, Wis.
Milford
Dellenback
Miller
D e"?.1nis
Minshall, Ohio
Derwin.ski
Devine
Mitchell, N.Y.
Mizell
Dickinson
Montgomery
Dorn
Moorhead,
Duncan
Eel wards, Al3..
Calif.
:Mosher
Erl en born
Myers
E£hl e111an
Flynt
Nelsen
Ford, Gerald R. Nichols
O'Brien
Forsythe
Frelinghuysen Parris
Frey
Passman
Froehlich
Pettis

Abdnor
Anderson, Ill,
Andrews,
N.Dak.
Archer
Arends
Armstrong
Ashbrook
Bafalis
Baker
Beard
Bell
Blackburn
Bolling
Bray
Breckinridge
·Brinkley
Broomfield

Abzug
Adams
Actdahbo
Alexander
Anders on,
Calif.
Andrews, N.C.
Aununzio
Ashley
A$pin

Bndillo
Barrett
B ennett

NOES-211
Berglancl
Bevill
Bi.aaai

Bie~t'er

Bingham

~~r;~ct
Bowen

Brademas
Bras co
Breaux
Brooks
Brown, Calif.

Peyser
Pickle

Powell.Ohio
P4ice, Tex.
Quie
Quillen
Regula
Rhodes
Roberts
Robinson, Va.
Robison, N .Y.
Rogers
Roncallo. N .Y.
Rousselot
Roy
Ruppe
Ruth

Sarasin

Satterfield
Scherle
Schneebeli
Sebelius
Shoup
Shriver
Shuster
Skubitz
Smith. N.Y.
Snyder
Spence
S~anton,

J. William
Steele

Steelman

Steiger, Ariz.
Steiger, Wis.
Stephens
Stratton
Sym.r...~s

Ta;·lo;, ~ro.
Teag,.ie. Cali!.
Thomson, Wis.
Thone
Towell, Nev.
Treen
Vander Jagt
Veysey
\Vaggonner
Walsh
Wampler
Ware
\Vhalen

White
Whitehurst
Widnal!
Wiggins
\Villi ams

Wilson, Bob
Winn
Wydler
Wylie
~·yman

Young, Alaska
Young, Fla.
Young, Ill.
Young,S.C.
Young, Tex.
Zion
Zwach

Burke, Calif.
Burke, Mass.
Burlison, ~Io.
Burton
Carey, N.Y.
Carney, Ohio
Chappell
Chisholm
Clark
Collins, Ill.
Conte
Conyers
Corman

Howard
Cotter
Hungate
Culver
Ichord
Daniels,
Dominick V. Johnson, Calif.
Johnson, Colo.
Davis, Ga.
Jones. Ala.
de la Garza
Jones, N.C.
Delaney
Jones, Tenn.
D allums
Jordan
Denholm
Karth
Dent
Kastenmeier
Diggs
Kazen
Dingell
Kluczynski
Donohue
Koch
Drlnan
Kyros
Dul ski
Leggett
ctu Pont
Lehman
Eckhardt
Edwards, Calif. Litton
Long, La.
Eilberg
Long, Md.
Esch
Mccloskey
Evans. Colo.
McCormack
Evins, Tenn.
McFall
Fas cell
McKay
Flnclley
Mcspadden
Fish
Macclonald
Flood
Madden
Flowers
Mahon
Poley
Ma un
Ford,
Matsunaga
\Villiam D.
Mazzoli
Fountain
Meeds
Fraser
Melcher
Frenzel
Metcalfe
Fulton
Mezvinsky
Fuqua
Minish
GaydosMink
Giaimo
l\Iitchell, Md.
Gibbons
Moakley
Gonzalez
Mollohan
Grasso
Moorhead, Pa.
Gray
Morgan
Green, O reg.
Moss
'Green, Pa.
Murphy, Ill.
Gude
Murphy, N.Y.
Gunter
Natcher
Hamilton
Nedzi
Hanley
Nix
Hanna
Obey
Hanrahan
Hansen, \Vash. O 'Hara
O'Neill
Harrington
Owens
Hawkins
Patten
Hays
Hechler, W. Va. Pepper
Heckler, Mass. Perkins
Pike
Helstoski
Poage
Henderson
Podell
Hicks
Preyer
Holifield
Price, Ill.
Holtzman

Randall
Rangel
Rarick
Rees
Reid
Reuss
Riegle
Rinalclo
Rodino
Roe
Ronca!io. Wyo.
Rooney, Pa.
Rose
nosenthal
Rostenkowski
Roush
Roybal
Runnels
Ryan
St Germain
Sarbanes
Schroeder
Seiberling
Shipley
Sisk
Slack
Smith, Iowa
Staggers
Stanton,
James V.
Stark
Steed
Stubblefield
Stuckey
Studds
Sullivan
Symington
Taylor, N.C.
Thompson, N.J.
Thornton
Tieman
Udall
lJJJman
Van Deerlin
Vanik
Vigorito
Waldie
Wilson,
Charles H.,
Calif.
Wilson,
Charles, Tex.
Wolff
Wright
Wyatt
Yates
Yatron
Y oung, Ga.
Zablocki

J uly 18, 1973

Mr. BUCHAN AN. Madam Chairman,
my amendment simply writes into section 4 (c) the flexibility we sought to
write into section 4(b). That is, it would
provide that Congress could try a concurrent resolution to ovenule Presidential action, but would not be confined to that.
The President has said that with no
change in this language, he will veto
the bill. This is the second provision
which is required before final passage
today, to avoid a certain veto. I think
this puts the Congress in a more flexible
p osition. It does not force the constitutional question.
I hope the amendment will be adopted.
As to the bill itself, I think we are trying to accomplish by a joint resolution
what can be accomplished only by a
constitutional amendment. The committee's attempt to clarify or change the
constitutional powers of the Congress and
the President through the joint resolution before us is imaginative, innovative,
creative and ambitious. It is as imaginative as Alice in Wonderland, and approximately as rational. It is an innovative as
the Edsel, and as viable a concept. It is as
creative as the most advanced modern
art, architecture or music, and about as
lmderstandable to ordinary citizens such
as your humble servant in the well. It is
as ambitious an undertaking as the construction of the Tower of Babel, and will
bring like results of failure and confusion.
Madam Chairman, I must oppose this
resolution on final passage precisely because it cannot achieve its desired end
of reaffirming the constitutional pre1·ogatives and warmaking powers of the
Congress-an aim which I fully support.
This can only be done, in my considered
judgment, by means of a constitutional
amendment or by the appropriations
process such as in the recent Cambodian
NOT VOTING-22
limitation in which case a simple maSaylor
King
Blatnik
Sikes
Landgrebe
jority of both Houses of the Congress
Clay
Stokes
D anielson
Mills, Ark.
can clearly prevail. These two courses are
Talcott
Downing
Patman
without question open to us. No other can
Teague, Tex.
Pritchard
F isher
succeed. The committee's course, howWhitten
Railsback
Griffiths
Rooney, N.Y.
Gross
E-ver well intended, can only lead to frusSandman
Kemp
tration and failure, and I must firmly if
'
reluctantly, oppose it.
So the amendment was rejected.
The CHAIRIVIAN. Are there other
The result of the vote was announced
Members in the Chamber who wish to
as above recorded.
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman, I speak on the amendment offered by the
ask unanimous consent that all debate gentleman from Alabama <Mr. BucHAN.~N)?
on all amendments end at 7: 15.
Mr. nu PONT. Madam Chairman, i
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from desire to speak .on the amendment offered by the gentleman from Alabama
Wisconsin?
(Mr. BUCHANAN).
There was no objection.
The CHli.IRMAJ.'"\f. The gentleman from
The CHAffiMAN. Since there is no ob- Delaware is recognized.
jection, all debate will close at 7: 15 on
Mr. nu PONT. Madam Chairman, this
the bill and all amendments thereto. amendment in my opinion goes to the
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recog- very heart of the bill. It is the worst
nizes the gentleman from Alabama <Mr. amendment that has been offered today.
BUCHANAN.)
We must keep the question of setting the
AMENDMENT OFFERED BY MR. BUCHANAN
war powers policy within the Congress
Mr. BUCHANAN. Mad~m Chairman, I .by a simple majol'ity where the Constitution has placed it, and it is not a
offer an amendment.
question of trying to override a veto that
The Clerk read ::i.s follows:
the Executive should not be permitted to
Amendment offered by Mr. BUCHANAN:
Page 4, lines 11 and 12, strike out the word exercise.
I very strongly urge the defeat of this
and substitu te
"concurrent r esolution"
amendment.
therefor the words "Bill or re:oolution- apThe CHAIRMAN. The question is on
propriate to the purpose."
1
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the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Alabama (Mr. BUCHANAN).
The amendment was rejected.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from New Jersey
(Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN).
AMENDl\f.ENT OFFERED DY l\1R. FRI:LINGHUYSI:N

l\1r. FRELINGHUYSEN. Madam
Chairman, I offer an amendment.
The clerk read a.s follows:
Amendment offered by Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN: Page 3, liue 1, insert "and" after the
semicolon.
Page 3, strike out lines 2 and 3.
Page 3, line 4, strike out "(E)" and insert in lieu tl1ereof "(D) ".

Mr.
FRELINGHUYSEN.
Madam
Chairman, my amendment is simple, and
I hope noncontroversial. There is a requirement in the bill that the President
report v.ithin 72 hours a number of
things, including the estimated financial
cost of the commitment of troops. My
amendment would drop the requirement
for an estimate of financial cost. In the
:first place, it would not be easy to determine how much the cost would be. If
there were figures available, it would be
of little value to us, and might be of great
value to an enemy where troops are
involved. .
It is my hope that we simply drop the
requirement for an estimated cost, because it does not make sense.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there other
Members who wish to speak for or
against this amendment who are on this
list? If not, the question is on the
amendment offered by the gentleman
from New Jersey (Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN).
The amendment was agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from California <Mr.
WIGGINS).
l\1r. WIGGINS. Madam Chairman the
issue presented by this legislation' has
been before the Congress for several
months. My first impression was that the
enactment of a precise statutory scheme
to involve the Congress in ratifying or rejecting any military activities to which
the President has committed our forces
was unnecessary, but that such an enactment would do little harm. This initial
impression was based upon a recognition
that the Pre5ident could not normally
engage our forces in any significant combat operations in secrecy, and that once
engaged, such an involvement could not
long continue without the acquiesence of
the Congress.
Historically, Congress has been a willing partner in military operations which
may have been initiated by Presidential
action, with or wit.bout the concurrence
of the Congress. Vietnam was no exception to this historical pattern.
. Why, then the need for this legislation? Its proponents urge that it is n ecessary to rea.ssert the proper role of the
Congress under the warmaking pov.'er.
I h ave always felt that this assertion is
n~ore rhetori~ than substance. In my
view, the ultimate pov;er is vested in
Congress. It always has been, and no
statutory support is n eeded to buttress
the plain command of the Constitution.
Even though the legislation adds
nothing to the power of the Congress 1t
might be supported nevertheless on the

theory that it is desirable to clarify the
procedure under which Congress is to assert its power. But such a theory is
hardly persuasive.
The initiation of major military action by this country is not a routine occurrence. It has occurred in the past at
moments of great international stress.
It is idle to think that any future decision of such magnitude is goi1ig to fit
neatly into a preplanned scenario. It Is
far more realistic to assume that given
an international state of affairs which
has impelled a President to commit our
forces, that President will report
promptly to the Nation-not just the
Congress--justifying his actions as necessary to the security of the United
States or to peace in the world. It is
also realistic to believe that the Nationincluding the Congress-will, at least
temporarily, rally in support of the
President and will take such action at
that time as may appear to be necessary.
In my view, it will take such action
notwithstanding any careful statutory
scheme which we may enact today in an
atmosphere which is absent the emotion of a national crisis and a Presidential appeal to patriotism.
In short, Madam Chairman, I view our
debate today as perhaps necessary to our
congressional egos, but as largely meaningless in terms of dictating a required
course of action in the future.
Personally, I do not need to be reassured that Congress can, if it wishes,
control the warmaking power of the
President. Since it is my view that this
legislation if ultimately enacted would
be overlooked or repealed by a future
Congress in responding to a future crisis,
it is not my intention to participate in
an idle act by supporting this bill today.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Pennsylvania
(Mr. BIESTER).
Mr. BIESTER. Madam Chairman, as
a member of the National Security Policy Subcommittee which considered
House Joint Resolution 542, war powers
legislation, I am pleased to have participated in the efforts which can lead
to a reassertion of congressional prerogative and in:fiuence in war power decisionmaking. The need is for legislation
which will assure the exercise by Congress of its proper share of the responsibilities called for during the critical initial stages of a war effort. House Joint
Resolution 542 satisfies this n eed.
In accepting a difficult challenge, Congress has undert aken to conceive legislation which both recognizes the man<late
of the Constitution in conferring upon
Congress the warmaking power and the
reality of a 20th century world in requiring the President to respond flexibly to
emergency situations.
At this point I would like to compliment my colleague, the subcommittee
-chairman <Mr. ZABLOCKI), for his untiring efforts to report an effective war
powers bill, and extend my personal appreciation to the other members of the
subcommittee, as well as the full Foreign Affairs Committee, for the extensive and spirited discussion 'which
characterized the deliberations on this
essential piece of legislation.
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House Joint Resolution 542 attempts
to fill gaps that have developed over the
years as teclmology and the nature of
world relations have outgrown a strict
implementation of the Constitution's
language in the area of war powers.
The American people have wearied of
the drain of prolonged "undeclared"
wars, and the experience of Indochina
has convinced them that mechanisms
must be instituted which would allow the
legislative branch-the branch to which
they are closestr.-a greater degree of determination and participation in decisions involving the ultimate commitment
of resources, both human and financial.
·while I cannot speak for my colleagues
or their constituents, residents of my
congressional district .have expressed a
very definite opinion that the President's
power to commit troops in an undeclared
war must be limited. Responding to a recent district-wide questionnaire, 75 percent of my constituents back such a limitation. I believe this sentiment is shared
by a ma jority of Americans.
According to the provisions of House
Joint Resolution 542, the President retains a.uthority to commit U.S. troops at
a moment's notice in those situations
where our national interest is under direct or imminent threat. To every extent
possible, hm\·ever, the President is urged
to consult with Congress before such action is undertaken, and he must rer;ort to
Congress, in writing, within 72 hours
of such a coIIL."Ili.tment. Then, the President is g:ven a 120-day period in which
he may continue military activities
without direct congressional approval.
During this time, the President will haye
the opportunity to work with Congress in
formulating this policy and to justify his
actions before Congress and the ll..merican people. At any time within theEe 4
months, Congress may, through the
passage of a concurrent resolution, revoke th~ President's authority to continue a military commitment. By the en d
of the 120 days, if Congress has not alr eady enacted legislation either speci:f.cally granting the President the pov.'er tu
proceed with military activities or denying him the power through the passage
of the concurrent resolution, those activities must cease.
This bill approaches a very serious
problem in a very reasonable manner by
attempting to codify how the decisionmaking operation should actually fur;ction in such a situation. The President is
allowed to make the initial cor.:unitment
of U.S. forces in his role as Commander
in Chief, with or without specific congressional consultation. Vvithin a 3-day
time span, he must explain his actions to
Congress, and by tile end of the 120 days,
if he h as not been able to convince Congress of the rightness of his actions, his
authority to cor..ti.nue is terminated.
If Congress ·Fe:-e required to pass legislation denying the President the power
to continue a U .S. military commitment,
the PreEident could veto such a measure
and have his a.ction u pheld by a one-third
plus one mino1ity of only one House of
Congress. In effect, then, a mino1ity of
eitl1er House could continue the comba t
commitment 'Shieh originally had been
rejected ty a defin:te majority in both
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gres s, ass ure
of any con gre ssio nal ly imp ons . The lac k thro ugh its del ibe rati ons , had dec
Con gre ss its righ tfu nee ded to
dur ing our Ind och ina invose d dea dlin es tha t the Preside nt's pos itio n h ad ided tion in the crit ica l ear ly decl par tici pafail ed can so
isio
not disc our age two Pre sideolv eme nt did to be jus tifie d.
eas ily lea d to a mu ch gre atens tha t
nts fro m enr mil iIn pas t dec ade s whe n Con gre
tary
gag ing in num ero us ext rem
com mit me nt. Wh at
ss
init iati ves for alm ost a dec e mil itar y cla red war , it has don e so \vit hin h as de- mechan ism sho uld inc lud eis mo re, the
an effe ctiv e
ma t- me ans
fail ure of Con gress to set ade ; but the ter of hom ·s of the act whi ch
of res tric ting tha
did per mit these Pre sid ent any dea dlin es tate d the dec lara tion . Tim espre cip i- if suff icie nt con gre ssio nal t com mit me nt
of leew ay to do as the ys a gre at dea l cha nge d as has the nat ure of war hav e doe s not exis t. Ho use Joisup por t for it
nt Res olu tion
clu din g com mit me nts tha t plea sed , in- see ms dou btfu l to me tha t the Pre. Bu t it 542, as rep orte d by the For
fur the r esc a- and Con gre
sid
Com mit tee, acc om plis hes thiseig n Aff airs
late d the war .
ss wou ld be una ble to det ent
, and I urg e
er- its pas sag
min e, wit hin the per iod
Un der war pow ers legi slat
e.
of
day s,
line dat e cou ld elic it from ion , a dea d- wh eth er a com mit me nt of 120
The
CH
AIR MA N. The Cha ir reco gni
Am eric an the
zes
a mo re car efu l pla nni ng of the Pre sident troo ps and other reso urc es was
ma jori ty lead er, the gen tlem
his cou rse of sar y and
nec
esan fro m
Ma
act ion and a mo re pru den
ssa
sho
chu
uld
sett
be
s
form
(Mr
.
aliz
O'N
ed.
EIL
The
L).
t eva lua tion cific tim e
spe - · Mr.
and ass ess men t of the wis dom
EIL L. Ma dam Cha irm
of its con - tion s forc esrest rict ion on the se del ibe ra- in stroO'N
tinu atio n. Fai lure to do so
ng sup por t of Hou se Joi ntan, I rise
a
dec
isio
n
to
be
wor
cou
ked
ld
out
Res olu eas
.
ily
It
avo ids the cos tly and devisiv
tion 542, the wa r pow ers
serv e to und erm ine wha tev
reso luti on, as
e ind eci- rep orte
mig ht try to bui ld for its er cas e he sion and del ay whi ch cha rac teri zed
d
by
the
For eig n Aff airs Com our mit tee. And
bey ond the dea dlin e dat e. con tinu atio n inv olv eme nt in Ind och ina .
I wa nt to hea
The
How we view the wor ld ma
and con gra tula te Cha irmrtil y com me nd
tho ugh a 120 - day per iod cou refo re, alan CLEM ZAy hav e a
ld affo rd a bea ring on how
Preside nt the opp ortu nity
we app roa ch this resolu- BLO CKI and the me mb ers of the sub com to
be
inte
mmit
tion
tee
.
who hav e
If we acc
per ate, it cou ld jus t as log ical
ked so lon g and
ly con vin ce as a "giv en" '-aept vio lenc e and con flic t dili gen tly to give uswor
him to be mo re rest rain ed.
a wa r pow ers res oconsta nt fac tor and the
luti
on tha t has tee th in it.
"wa y thin gs are
The bur den of pro of is on
the Presi- of war is not hin "- the n, p erh aps, a sta te luti on is the pro di1 ct of For this reso den t. He mu st dem ons trat e
g
a car efu l and
out
of
the
ord
ina
ry
and
tha t the con - sho uld not be
trea ted as suc h. In this con scie ntio us stu dy of the war pow ers
issu e ove r the pas t 3 yea
rs by the Na -

a
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tiona1 Securit y Policy Subcom mittee. In the defeat of the Whalen amendm ent,
This ls a loophol e wide enough to t:y
mY opinion , it is a rationa l and reason- the bill as it stands leaves
the
nt a whole sortie of B-52's through . A Presable resoluti on, and it is the best possible of the United States withou t Preside
the most ident could claim that nationa l security
approac h to reasser t congres sional pre- elemen tal necessa ry power
even take preyent ed his consult ing Congres s, esrogative in the war and peace decision - necessa ry action to defend to
this country pecially wher. he is the judge of whethe
making process.
r
under definite and difficul t circum - hostiEt ies
are immine nt. It is ditllcul t to
The need for this resoluti on was ap- stances , and I will have to oppose
tll.is
illimagin e a situatio n in which it would be
parent 3 years ago when the Cambo dian starred and sorry bill.
impossi ble for the Preside nt to consult
incursio n was ordered by the Nixon adThe CHAIR MAN. The Chair recog- Congre ss
except in case of a nuclear atministr ation withou t any prior consult a- nizes the gentlem an from Kansas
(Mr. tack, when the Preside nt clearly would be
tion with Membe rs of the House and SEBELIUS) .
,
free to respond immedi ately.
senate. The truth of the matter is that
Mr. SEBEL IUS. Madam
The other major deficien cy in H.R. 542
the accumu lated experie nce of 535 popu- yield to the minorit y leader,Chairm an, I
larly elected Membe rs of Congre ss should man from Michig an (Mr. the gentle- is that it allows the Preside nt up to 120 •
GERALD R . days to continu e a military action in the
be brough t directly to bear on decision s FORD).
absence
a congres sional declara tion of .
of war and peace. I firmly believe that the
Mr. GERAL D R. FORD. Madam Chair- war or a of
specific authori zation for the use
executiv e branch does not have a mo- mm1, unfortu nately,
the
Commi
ttee
of
of U.S. Armed Forces. I am aware U1at
nopoly of wisdom in matters affectin g the Whole has not
been success ful in section 4c provide s that if the
nationa l security .
Congre ss
amendi ng and changin g the commit tee should fail
to act after 120 days the PresAll this resoluti on asks is that Con- bill. I want a war powers
bill,
but, as I ident would be require d to termina te ungress be include d in the war decision - said during my comme
nts in the amend- authori
militar y activity and that
making process .
ing stage, if we cannot get the House to witll.in zed
those 120 days the Congre ss may
All this resoluti on asks is that Con- play a positive role
gress, the voice of the Americ an people, ate, in my judgme ntalong with the Sen- require the Preside nt to disenga ge U.S.
be consult ed prior to the commit ment of ought to be defeate d. the commit tee bill Armed Forces from hostiliti es abroad by
concur rent resoluti on.
U.S. Armed Forces to hostilit ies abroad.
I urge the defeat of the commit tee bill.
I ::'avor these concept s, and recogni ze
All this resoluti on points out is that
The CHAIR MAN. The Chair recogni zes that
they are the unique feature of U;is
only through such congres sional and ex- the gentlem an
from
New
York
<Mr.
bill, but the fact remain s that if H.R.
ecutive discuss ion and coopera tion can Bt;DILLO).
542 become s law and we become engage d
the nationa l unity necessary to suppor t
Mr. BADIL LO. Madam Chairm an, I
such commit ments be obtaine d.
should like to ask the Chairm an a ques- in military hostiliti es, if Congres~. for
whatev er reason, should fail to act to
I think there is general concens us tion.
among the Membe rs of this House that a
The bill does not have a deful.ition of stop the war within those first 120 d a ys,
the Preside nt would have 4 months of
need exists for legislat ion which would the term "Armed Forces.
" I should like to a warmak ing power
reasser t the role of CongTess in the war- make sure that it is intende
which he does not
making area. And the congres sional ac- the activiti es of the Central d to include now have under the Constit ution.
Intellig
ence
Our experie nce with the Guif of 1'011tion provisio ns contain ed in this resolu- Agency where they carry
tion are the heart of any effectiv e war functio ns, or the functio out the same kL.'1 resoluti on leads me to the conclt;s ion
ns
that
would
the. t Congre ss should carefull y avoid
powers legislat ion. For the central prob- be carried out under
the Armed Forces. adoptin
lem that war powers legislat ion must con- There is such an amendm
g any legislat ion that might be
ent
pending
in interpr eted as
front is the introdu ction and commit - the other body. vVould the
Chairm
an look of the Preside nt enlargi ng the authc-ri ty
ment of U.S. forces into hostilit ies abroad with favor upon this amendm
to wage war.
ent
in
conwithou t prior congressional authori za- ference ?
Today marks 132 consecu tive days in
tion. Vital to t.he preserv ation of the
Mr. ZABLO CKI. First of all, the the latest round of illegal U.S. bcmbin g
congres sional power to declare war is the amendm ent deals with
of Cambod ia, over the express td objecprovisio n for autoni.a tic t.ermin ation of Forces. But the gentlem U.S. Armed tion of both houses of Congre!"s and the
an
from
New
hostilit ies unless Congre ss specific ally York has called to my
attentio n the pro- Ar..J.erican people.
approve s the Preside ntial commit ment of posal of Senato r EAGLETO
In the last few days, we h ave learned
N in the other
troops.
body. I have had only a brief opportu nity to our shocked amazem ent that the
This resoluti on enables Congress to to look: the amendm ent over.
executi ve branch 's illegal actions in
play an effectiv e and useful role in the
Let m e a,ssure him that if the Senate Cambo dia extend far back beyond the
decision s of war and peace. To functio n passes that amendm
time when the Govern ment first coneffectiv ely, particu larly in the times of confere e, I will give itent, as a probabl e ceded that it was extendi ng the wai· to
the
fullest
considnationa l emerge ncies, our system of gov- eration and I believe
my colleagu es will Cambod ia, unsanc tioned and unaut.h vrernmen t must exhibit a maximu m do like\vise.
ized as it was even then.
amoun t of coopera tion and commu ni.caYesterd ay, as a result of hearing s by
The CHAIR MAN. The Chair recogni zes
t~on between the executi ve and legisla- the gentlew oman
the Senate Armed Service s Commi ttee,
from
New
York
<Ms.
tive branche s. Only through this cooper- ABZUG).
the Defense Depart ment admitte d that
ation and commu nicatio n can we achieve
Ms. ABZUG . Madam Chairm an, I sym- in 1969 and 1970 at least 3,500 raids were
success ful policy decision s.
pathize with the intent of the Foreign staged by Americ an B-52s on 11eutral ist
House Joint Resolut ion 542 is a giant Affairs Commi ttee
Cambod ia. Record s of these illegal bombstep toward achievi ng that objectiv e, and and I appreci ate in present ing this bill ing actions were delibera tely
falsified
I urge all my coHeag ues to suppor t this spent in its deliberathe time and effort v.ith the intent of conceal
inrr them from
import ant measur e as reporte d by the H.R. 542 will do tions. But I fear that ihe Senate commit tee, the
~entire Conthe reverse of what is
Foreign Affairs Commi ttee.
gress, and the public. And all these ilintende d and I therefo
Madam Chairm an, I want to congrat u- its enactm ent. I regretre cannot suppor t legal actions and the eoverup were
the rejectio n of
sanclate the chairm an of the subcom mittee several Eckhar dt
ents, which I tioned by the Preside nt of the United
and the meml:iers of the commit tee for believe would haveamendm
States. If the Nation was not so abtheir outstan ding wor k that they have sibility of undercuelimina ted any pos- sorbed at
tting the Congres s
this time in the Waterg ate
done. It is my opinion that it is a ration- constitu tional warrnak
revelati ons, I believe that these latest
ing authori ty.
al and reasona ble solution , and it is the
Rather
limiting the power of the disclosu res of secr et, illegal war actions ,
best possible approa ch to restate the con- Preside nt than
to
wage
gressio nal preroga tives involvin g war and 542 may J;ave the undecla red war, H.R. accomp anied by delibera te falsifyi ng
effect of enlargi ng that of r ecords and decepti on of the legislapeace.
power. Section 2 of this bill directs the tive branch,
would by themsel ves lle
The CHAIR MAN. The Cha ir reco"'- Preside nt "in every
possible instanc e" enough to indict the conduc
11.izes the gentlem an from Indiana (l\·fi:. to conrnlt
t of the
"with
the
leaders
hip
and
apDENNIS).
Preside nt.
propria te commit tees of Congre ss before
I believe it is of the utmost importa nce
Mr. DENNI S. Mr.dam Chairm an, I
should like to have support ed a good commit ting U.S. Armed Forces to hos- to prevent a recurre nce of the Camtilities or to situatio ns where hostilit ies bodia n situatio n in
war powers bill, but unfortu nately, with may
which for 2 years the
be immiJ1ent."
Preside nt, the Nationa l Securit y Coun-
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cil, and the Defen se Depar tment deceiv ed This
they
explic
itly
placed
in
the
hands
the Congr ess by concea ling the inform a- of the
unilat eral Execu tive action s prior to
Congr ess.
tion that Ameri can forces were bombthe expira tion of the 120-da y period ,
Secon
d
was
the
power
to
carry
on
a or the fact that the Presid ent must
ing a neutra l nation . This shame ful vio- war
cease
once
it
was
author
ized.
This
was
lation of the law points up, I believe, the explic
itly placed in the hands of the such activit y within a 120-da y period
yalue of enacti ng legisla tion to requir e Presid
absen
t
congre
ssiona
l appro val is totally
ent of the United States .
the Presid ent to report to Congr ess any
This premi se is well docum ented in irrelev ant in this nuclea r contex t. In
milita ry action under taken witho ut the the accou
effect,
by
passin
g House Joint Resolu nts of the debate s at the Con- tion
[<Utho rizatio n of Congr ess. Implic it in stituti
542, we would be conced ing to the
Conve ntion. For examp le, Presid
such a requir ement would be that refusa l Messrsonal
ent the unilat eral right to declar e
. Madis on and Wilson both agreed
1.Jy the Presid ent to provid e the Congr ess
that "execu tive power s . . . do not in- nuclea r war, which in almos t all inwith such inform ation would be deeme d clude
the rights of war and peace. " And stance s would be termin ated for good or
malfea sance in office.
Mr. Gerry expres sed the view that he for bad before Congr ess could take any
action .
Under its existin g power s, Congr ess "neve r expec
ted to hear in a Repub lic
has the autho rity to declar e war or to a motio
Even in conve ntiona l milita ry enn
to
empow
er
the
Execu
tive
alone
stop any milita ry action tmder taken by to declar
deavor s, past experi ence demon strates
e
war."
the Execu tive. The Eckha rdt amend that allowi ng a Presid ent the right to
Alexa
ments , whose adopti on I suppo rted, ad- strong estnder Hamil ton. one of the unilat erally engag e Ameri can forces into
expon
ents
of a strong Chief hostili ties create
dresse d thems elves to those instan ces in Execu tive,
s a mome ntum which is
said:
which the Presid ent might act within
difficult for Congr ess . to overco me even
It is the peculia r and exclusi ve provin ce
what he veiws as his consti tution al au- of Congress, when
in the most reckle ss of circum stance s.
nation ls at peace to Men
thorit y and provid ed that he then could change that statethe
are lost in action. Prison ers are
into a state of war;
not extend such action if the Congr ess whethe r from calcula tions of policy, or
taken. And diseng ageme nt of troops is
from
ordere d him to desist by concu rrent provoc ations, or injurie s receive d: in other impos sible due to their vulner ability .
words, it belong s to Congre ss only, to go to After the expira tion of 120 days,
resolu tion.
ConIn the absenc e of these safegu arding 'var.
gress could be placed in a positio n of
amend ments and in view of the 120-da y
having
to
suppo
rt
the
Presid ent lest the
Subse quent statem ents also confir m
warma king autho rity allowe d to the that Congr ess has
of Ameri can fightin g men be enthe sole right t o com- lives
Presid ent under H.R. 542, I believ e the mence a war, excep
dange
red.
It
must do so, despit e the fact
wise course is not to attem pt to rewrit e stance s where thet in limite d circum - that if it h ad had the oppor tunity to pass
the Const itution in this way and to re- emerg ency condit ions, Presid ent, under judgm ent on the initial effort, it would
has the power to never
ject this bill.
have approv ed the Presid ent's
repel att.ack s on this countr y.
The CHAIR MAN. The Chair recogThus, for examp le, in the middl e of action s.
nizes the gentle woma n from New York the 19th centur y,
In additi on, by allowi ng the Presid ent
Abrah am Lincol n, in
(Ms. HOLTZ MAN).
voting agains t Presid ent Polk's uncon - to make unilat eral decisio ns about warmakin g even for 120 days, Congr ession al
l\Is. HOLT ZMAN . Mada m Chairm an, stituti onal milita ry excurs
ion into Mex- prerog atives are
it is with great regret that I rise in op- ico, stated :
not only usurpe d in inpositio n to the bill. I under stand that
The provisi on of the Consti tu tion giving ternat ional affairs , but in domes tic areas
as well. For examp le, if Congr ess is to
the memb ers of the Foreig n Affair s Com- the war-n1aking power to Congre
ss was dic - abide by
mittee have submi tted this bill with the tated by the (fact that)
a spend ing limit, as the Presikings had always
greate st and most merito rious intent ion. been involvi ng and impove rishing their peo- dent and Congr ess both agree it should ,
I agree with that intent ion. But, I believe ple in wars .. . and they resolve d so to frame then the extent to which the Presid ent
the bill instea d of limitin g Presid ential the Consti tution that no one man should can unilat erally decide to spend money
war power s enshri nes the unilat eral hold the power of bringin g oppres sion upon on milita ry activit ies in essenc e determines the amou nt availa ble to Congr ess
wamrn king power s on the part of the u s.
Presid ent for 120 days. I have studied
The purpo se of placin g the power to for domes tic n eeds. The Congr ess canno t
the Consti tu'tion very carefu lly, and I do comm ence a war in the h ands of Con- captur e contro l over domes tic priorit ies
not believ e the Presid ent has the power gress was not simply to restra in Presi- if the pie to be divide d here at home is
to begin or carry on a war witho ut con- dentia l action . It was also design ed to going to shrink as result of the Presigressi onal appro val for even 1 day, ex- preve nt this countr y from gettin g into dent's unilat eral warm aking power s.
The price of our Indoc hina conflic ts,
cept in an emerg ency to repel an attack wars and sacrifi cing Ameri can lives and
on this countr y. Nor, shoulcl he h ave that tax dollar s witho ut carefu l reflect ion and for examp le, has been a rapid inflati on,
power .
witho ut a nation al consen sus. In other and the price of that inflati on in one
House Joint Resolu tion 542 is there- words , by preclu ding war witho ut con- respec t has been that we in Congr ess
fore unwis e if not uncon stituti onal. In- gressi onal approv al the Const itution 's canno t enact despe rately neede d social
progra ms in health , educa tion, job train- .
stead of limitin g the Presid ential war- frame rs intend ed to make it more diffiing, and econo mic develo pment , excep t
makin g power s it legitim izes some of the cult to get into war.
worse abuses that have arisen .
As Jeffers on stated in a famou s letter by overri ding Presid ential vetos -justi fied in part on the groun ds of inflati on
Articl e 1, sectio n 8, of the Const itu- to James Madis on:
tion specif ically grants to the Congr ess
We ha.ve already g! ven, in exampl e, one that was create d in the first place by a
the power to declar e war as well as raise effectu al check to the d og of war, by trans- war that the execu tive entere d into
armies . Altho ugh article II provid es that ferring the p ower of declari ng war from the unilat erally .
The second price we pay similarly is
the Execu tive shall be "Com mande r in execut ive to tile l egislat ive body, from those
Chief of the Army and Navy," this pro- who are to spend to those who are to pay. in the area of impou ndmen t in which
Presid ent ostens ibly on the basis of
vision does not dimin ish the power
Despit e, however , the plain intent of the
inflati on impos es restric tions on spend ing
grante d to the Congr ess under article I. the frame rs of the Const itution and the
The intention of the drafte rs of the clear langua ge of the Const itution itself, in housing. educa tion, and vetera ns'
ts. Thus, the Congr ess is left to
Consti tution with respec t to the war- this bill permi ts the Presid ent to com- benefi
making power s was very plain. They mence a war and contin ue it for 120 days pick up the pieces of milita ry action s ·
that it never in the first place declar ed.
were well aware of the bitter experi ence witho ut any approv al from Congr ess.
Clearl theref ore it is crucia l to reasunder the Britis h monar chy in which
Moreo ver, even the 120-da y limita tion sert they rights
and respon sibilit ies of
the king had the sole power to start a on the Presid ent's ability to wage war
is Congr ess over the wanna king power in
war and contin ue it witho ut anyon e's ap- illusor y. It does not contem
plate the fact accord ance with the Const itution
proval . The frame rs of the Const itution that in this age of
. The
did not want to impor t into our Repub - techno logy the Presidadvan ced nuclea r way to do it, howev er, is not implic itly to
lic the abuses of an absolu te monar chy. witho ut congre ssiona l ent could launch grant to the Presi dent- as this bill doesconsen t a nuclea r the power to commence and condu
ct
They, theref ore, decide d to split the war- attack which could,
·within . hours, war for 120 days in the absenc e of con-a
makin g power s into t\vo parts.
· destro y the face of the Earth . The fact gressio nal approv
al.
First was the power to start a war. that Congr ess has the
right to stop
The CHAIRMAt~. The Chair recogn izes
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the gentleman from Hawaii (Mr. MATr;USAGA .l .

Mr. MATSUNAGA. Madam Chairman,

r me in support of the resolution. I

think

the very opposite is true of what the

pre\·ious speaker, the gentlewoman fr~m
has said.
. .House Joint Resolution 542 in fact signines n reassertion of the sole constitutional authority of the Congress to declare war, and iiffords us our first opportunity to do so in this 93d Congress. I
urge my colleagues to vote for passage
of the resolution.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Ohio Gvlr.
New York 0\-!s. HOLTZMAN)

CARKEY).

:Mr. CARNEY of Ohio. Madam Chairman, I support this .legislation. It is not
everything I would like but I have never
voted for a bill in my life which was
everything I would like unless I wrote
the bill, and then it was usually amended. This is as good a bill as can be expected. It reasserts the right of Congress to declare war. I am for the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman from Oregon
(Mrs. GREEN).
Mrs. GREEN of Oregon. Madam
Chairman, I commend the committee for
bringing this legislation to the ftoor.
There. has been much discussion about
4(b) in the legislation. I h appen to agree
with the committee. I see no reason why
Congress should be affirmatively required to nondeclare a war. I hope the
iegislation will become law.
Madam Chairman, I want to sincerely
compliment the Committee on Foreign
Affairs for the legislation that is being
debated today. I hope that this bill-or
somet.hing very like it-soon becomes
law.
It is idle to speculate whether or not
such a law, had it been in effect a decade
ago, would have prevented the tortuous
years of the Vietnam conflict. No one
h ere can know the answer to that. But
what it hopefully would prevent is any
future congressional a.b dication of its
responsibilities to participate in the decisions to wage war. This, I believe, is the
crux of the matter. We need some legislative mechanism to alert us to the possibility of literally backing into a full
ft.edged war as we never intended to dobut did-in Vietnam. It may be proper
to demand of youth to share in sacrifices
made by the entire Nation, even as their
forefathers did, but it is intolerable to
send them off to fight and die for vaguely
defined causes in undeclared wars while
the rest of the Nation goes on with busi11ess as usual. The least we owe those
who have elected us to represent them in
the national legislature is the ·willing11ess to face that h a rdest of all decisions-whether or not to commit the
Armed Forces of this Nation to war.
Some believe that section 4(b) of this
legislation-the section which mandates
a return of the troops if Congress docs
not affirmatively approve the President's
action within 120 days-permits Congress to avoid that hard decision. I do
not agree. This bill carefully provides for
expeditious congressional consideration
of solutions favoring or disapproyin g the
President's action. I find it hard to

imagine an instance when no resolution
would be debated. But if such a situation occurred, I think it could only mean
one thing: That the Congress universally disapproves continuance of the battle. Such a "no" nonvote could hardly
be more deafening. Moreover, Congress
should not ha,·e to affirmatively "nondeclare" a war. If the wisdom and necessity of the President's action is so much
in doubt that he cannot convince the
Congress to even vote on the matter, the
battle should end.
Some have billed this legislation as an
effort to curb Presidential power. I certainly see it that way also. But I prefer
to give greatest emphasis to the positive-to the view that this legislation
demonstrates congressional acceptance
of its obligations to participate in crucial
choices. If representative government
means anything, it means collective decisionmaking on the countless solemn,
painful, options constantly presented for
our review. There is no way to insure that
collective decisions will be wiser than
those ma.de by one person. A majority
can be just as wrong as a minority and
frequently is. This legislation does not
guarantee that there will be no future
Vietnams. All this legislation does is reassert the congressional duty to share
in those choices for right or for wrong.
It is far easier to relinquish responsibilities than it is to discharge them.
There are other areas-notably that of
budget making-which Congress has also
permitted to devolve mainly upon the
executive. It is my belief that we must
esta blish some mechanism similar to the
Office of Management and Budget for
our use here in the Congress if we are
to once again fully discharge our obligations to decide on appropriate programs
and appropriate funding for them on a
national basis. Just as it has become
clear tbat we lack the machinery to
really effectively control the budget so
it has also become clear in these last few
years that we lack the legislative mechanism to really control the warmaking
powers. This legislation simply provides
that mechanism. All in all it would be
easier to blame the executives for what-.
ever failures we endure in foreign and
domestic policy but I find that a singularly inglorious tactic. If we are to
be judged wrong let us have the courage
to be judged wrong for what we do, not
for what we do not do. Let us accept
our obligation to participate in the admittedly harrowing decisions that must
be made. This legislation establishes the
machinery for us to take our rightful
place a.s our coequal branch of the Government in making that most a"·· ful decision of all- to wage wa r or not. I
strongly support it, Ma.dam Chairman,
and I hope that the majority of this
House will also.
The CHAIRI\1:AN. The Chair recognizes
the gentleman from Minnesota <Mr.
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The resolution is explicit on that point.
We have notJ:iing to worry about on that
score and those who do worry about that
simply have not read the resolution.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes
the gentleman from New York (Mr.
FISH) .

Mr. FISH. Madam Chairman, I hope
that the committee bill will be approved
by the House. It is my purpose to raise a
question concerning the meaning of section 4 (c) which I hope will be considered
carefully by the conferees.
The significant provision of House
Joint Resolution 542 is congressional
oversight of the Executive. I understand
section 4(c) is designed to extend the
duration of that oversight and insure
that Congress may review when it feels
necessary the prudence of its earlier
judgments and the actions of the President. Our experience in Vietnam and
our inability to end that conflict after
approving the Gulf of Tonkin resolution,
stand as eloquent yet painful testimony
to the need for binding congressional
r eview of the President.
It is vitaliy important that House Joint
Resolution 542 clearly address itself to
a review of Presidential action and congressional response after the 120-day period. It is imperative that' a procedure be
spelled out in the language of the bill to
guarantee the possibility of reconsideration. I do not think that as written section 4(c) does what is intended. Assuming
an affu-mative congressional response
under section 4(b) the language of section 4 <c) is inoperative and I fail to see
where else reconsideration is authorized.
Madam Chairman, many of us perhaps
feel that Congress already possesses the
power to reconsider its legislation by
amendments to authorization and appropriations bills. The problems we have had
with just these types of measures demonstrate that. this is not so. Numerous
times, one or both Houses have passed
end-the-V>.'ar amendments only to be
frustrated by failure to agree or by Presidential veto.
There are additional, valid reasons for
the need of congressional review. In the
initial report from the President, Congress may not receive sufficient or ac··
curate information from the Executive.
The revelations this past week by the
Secreta ry of Defense that Americaa
planes were bombing Cambodia in 1969
and 1970 \D.thout the knowledge, much
less the consent of Congress, illustrate
this point.
Madam Chairman, I hope thought will
be given to what I am sure will improve
this important measure.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Wisconsin
(Mr. ZA BLOCKI).
Mr . .ZABLOCKI. Madam Chairman,
this is indeed an histvric occasion. \Ve
have engaged in a full and very productive and free debate on an issue which
is of the utmost importance to the peopie
FRASER).
Mr. FRASER. Madam Chairman, I can of our country, the question or the issue
peace and war. I believe the resolution
only say that when our next President of
before the House
or this President gets us into our next urge its passage. is a good resolution. I
venture I predict now that this act will
Mr. BROYHILL of North Carolina.
never be cited in a b1ief of the State De- Ma dam Chairman, the issue that we are
pa rtment as giving the President author- discussing today is a fundamental conity to involve us in overseas hostilities. stitutional issue. Congress must att.empt
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initiate war has been severely eroded. Up
w now, it has accepted the President's
explanations and, therefore, must share
part of the blame for any constitutio11al
i..<nbalances, but I believe that some Men:-bers of Congress have come to see their
mistake.
one of the major political phenomena
of the last decade has been the simultaneous assumption of wanna!dng power
bY the President and the decentralization of that power within the executive
branch. In the case of the Vietnam war,
not only did the Congress lose control
o>er the C:ecision to go to war, but the
President himself lost control over the
bureaucracy and the military decisions
being made at the Pentagon. and in the
field. This disturbs me as much, if not
more than the debate between the Congress and the Preside11t. The answer to
the problem lies not in reform of the
executive branch, but in a return of authority over war power to the Congress.
To restore the balance provided for and
mandated in the Coristitution, Congress
must reassert its own prerogatives and
responsibilities.
Madam Chairman, the war powers
resolution now before us will insure the
restoration of congressional authority. It
directs the President to consult with
Congress before and du.ring commitment
of U.S. forces to hostilities or to situations in which hostilities m ay arise, and
requires submission of a formal report
to Congress when such actions are t aken
without a declaration of war.
The resolution also denies the President authority to commit forces for more
than 120 days without specific congressional approval, and permits the Congress to order the President to disengage
from combat actions any time in the 120day period. Legislation relating to such
actions would receive priority con gressional consideration.
In addition, the resolution makes clear
that it is not intended to alter the constitutional authority of either the Congress or the President or alter existing
trea ties. The reporting requirements of
the resolution would apply to any commitment of U.S. f orces to hostilities at
the time of enactment.
Finally, this resolution will insure that
the system of checks and balances and
the democratic process, explicitly delineated in the Constitution, \ Vill be restored in its proper form. The framers
of the Constitution-sensitiv e to the
wannaking powers of British kingswere explicit in their desire that the
power to declare war and to raise armies
be left to the legislature, the President
acting as Commander in Chief after the
onset of hostilities. The commitment of
U.S. forces- except in dire situations
which directly threaten national sur,·ival- should be taken only after full
congressional and public discussion, if
the country is going to be called upon to
support commitments with its blood and
treasure. Only through such discussion
can the national unity necessa;-y to support such commitments be attained.
The Executive does not have a monopoly on wisdom in ma.t ters affecting national security, and the accumulated
experience of 535 popularly elected Mem-

bers of Congress should be brought directly to bear on decisions affecting war
and peace. By restraining rash executive
action, House Joint Resolution 542 is
entirely consistent with the Nixon doctrine, which would help foreign n ations
defend themselves with supporting and
military aid, but reserve the commitment of U.S. forces only when our national interests a re genuinely threatened.
Since 1970 \\·e have seen a great number of war powers bills, resolutions, and
joint resolutions introduced. They have
all been of Yarying degrees of comprehensiveness. After some debate and
amendment, the war powers resolution
before us today emerged from committee
on June 15, 1973. It provides the necessary flexibility for Presidential action
in the advent of unforeseen circumstances, while assuring that Congress
maintains its warmaking authority over
the unchecked, unilatera l decision of the
executive branch.
The Foreign Affairs Committee, of
·which I am a member, has held hours of
hearings on this legislation and listened
to all points of view. I believe that the
bill before us today is a decent one which
deserves overwhelming support.
In the past month we have witnessed
several clear examples of the unparalleled assumption of warmaking powers
by the President and of congressional
weakness in the face of such action. On
Monday, the Pentagon confirmed the assertions of former Maj. Hal M. Knight
that, even though B- 52 bombing raids in
Cambodia were not announced until May
1970, systematic bombing over Cambodia
had been conducted since 1969 with the
President's personal authorization.
It was also confirmed that the records
of these illegitimate raids were falsified
and/or d estroyed under orders of superiors starting in February 1970. Today,
we have learned the Pentagon has acknowledged that prior to :r-.,rarch 1970,
American B- 52's staged repeated raids
on Laos- also a neutral country. The
magnitude of this coverup of illicit military activity, cloaked and spuriously justified in the name of national security
· im pells Congress to assert its legitimate
constitutional authority.
And yet last month Congress demonstrated its weakness in the fact of executive strong-arming when it failed to override the President's veto of the second
supplemental appropriations bill containing an amendment to immediately
cut off funds for the bombing of Cambodia. Instead, the majority of the Members of Congress agreed to a compromise
bill, tailored to the administration's
specifications, which allows the killing to
continue legitimately until August 15.
Worse yet, we abdicated congressional
power and responsibility to stop the President and/ or other administration officials from transgressing the congressional mandate because Congress will be
in recess on August 15 and can only reconvene by Presidential order.
lt is clear that the potential for such
actions by the executive branch in the
future are very real and must be eliminated now. The '\\Car powers amendment
now before us must have the overwhelming support of the House. The failure to
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obtain the two-thirds majority necessary
to override the veto of the second supplemental appropriations legislation cannot happen again. We need the support
of the 35 Members who voted to sustain
that veto to insure an override of the
probable war powers veto.
We cannot abdicate congressional
power totally. It is time to finally stand
up fo"· the constitutional rights we took
an oath to uphold. The bill must pass
without crippling amendments.
Mr. HANLEY. Madam Chairman, I do
not believe that \Ye are meeting here today to change the law of the land but
rather to clarify it. T he bill before Congress does not seek to mark new and unfamiliar paths. Neither should it be considered a result of partisan politics, for
in delineating the subject of war po-wers
in respect to the President and the Congress the bill seeks to affect not the
parties or the officeholders but the institutions themselves. In placing a limit
on the Presidency in this matter, our
purpose is not to radicalize but to conserve, not to usurp unwarranted or unauthorized power but to insure that the
po"·ers intended by the Constitution for
the Congress remain under the jurisdiction of the Congress.
It is a meeting which we have been
slow to cail to order. If the confl.ict in
Indochina had not occurred we might
never have had to confront this issue.
For occasional manifestations of excessive executiYe action have characterized
our history from the beginning and uniil
now ha,·e not brought forth legislation
of this type. Why now? Why should the
Congress move to alter a system v;h'.ch
has existed for the life of the countrv?
The answer can be found in the realization that excessive executive act:on
during the last decade has been substantially different in both kind :::.nd degree
than that which preceded it. The frequen cy and fiagrancy of these acts, especially in rega rd to the Indochina engagement, necessitate that Congress t ake
some sort of action.
Due to the lack of clear and co:'.l.cise
definition as to the exact number in
which troops can be committed to armed
conii.ict, the Presidents during the past
decade have been able to circumvent the
Congress, to avoid bringing the issue of
foreign troop commitments before the
Congress. The country was able to f unction in the past with this ambiguity because of a mutual understanding and
respect between the two branches over
this matter. This understa:::1ding and respect has been seriously undermined in
the last few years.
From recent events it seems clear that
the Government cannot function in the
m anner envisioned by the Constitution
if it must rely on ambiguities and understandings. The ~ime has come to legislate
and, therefore, to make clear an area
where exploitation by the executive
branch has effected a weakening of the
intended system of checks and balances.
It often appears that the country 's
problems hardly haYe time to wait for
the Congress. Year by year the 20th century with its frantic pace and its incessant demand for immediate attention
seems farther re:noved from the more
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determined pace of Congress. Ours is a
time, whether we like it or not, that responds to executive rather than legislative action. The unilateral mandate of
Executive order expedited by instant
translation into newspaper headlines and
television screens is cleaner, quicker, and
more direct than congre~sional action requirin g consensus.
Of~en it is necessary. The Congress
recognizes this, especiaily in reference to
r,he severe crisis which requires immediate
armed response. By granting the President 120 days the bill reconfirma the
congress' expectation that on occasions
which demand it the President will be
able to respond without he:;itation. Yet,
acknowledging this, the Congress must
also insure that simply because executive
action is more decisive and direct it does
not, therefore, become the accepted operating procedure of the cou.11try. Accountability to the people as represented
by the Congress should not be considered by either the people or the administration as a complication to be
avoided. It is a necessary and vital aspect of a functioning democracy.
Opponents of the bill fear that the restrictions and requlrements will hamper
the conduct of armed engagements. They
foresee congressional action stranding
the President in an embarrassing and
even dangerous situation. In r eply I can
only say that there comes a point when
further provisions become useless. Instead of entrusting the burden of whether a conflict should be continued or
t erminated to one man, his personal
opinions and political persuasions, the
burden will be shared by 535 others. In
terms oI the future of the R epublic. this
is where the decision rightfully belongs.
V/e must eventually trust these people.
We cannot insure that what they do ';llill
always be the best solution, but we
can insure that the solu tion they
reach is the consensus of the country
rather than of one man.
Mr. MATSUNAGA. Madam Chairman,
I rise in support of and strongly urge the
approval of House Joint Resolution 542,
the war powers resolution. This measure
once enacted, will reassert the Congress'
constitutional authority in the most important issue faced by any nation- the
fateful issue of peace or war.
The gentleman from Wiscons in <Mr.
ZABLOCKI) and his subcommittee are to
be congratulated for bringing this most
necessary piece of legislation for consideration of the House. As a sponsor of
similar legislation, I am pleased to support the pending r esolution. Its principal
provision are:
First, it sp·ecifies that the President
should consult in every possible instance
with congressional leaders before comm itting American troops to hostilities.
Second, in every case where Congress
h as not decla1·ed war, it requires the
President to submit a written report to
Congr ess within 72 holU's after he commits U.S. forces to combat outside the
United States, sends combat-ready troops
to a ny foreign n ation, or substantially
enla rges the number of combat-rea dy
troops in any fore ign country.
Third, tmless Congress authorizes the
President's actions within 120 days,

House Joint Resolution 542 would require the cessation of the U.S. troop commitment. The commitment could be
ended earlier by positive action of the
Congress.
Regardless of the position we may have
taken on our recent involvement in
Indochina, Madam Chairman, we cannot
deny that that war caused grave divisiveness among our own people. Certainly,
one of the major underlying causes for
this divisiveness was the lack of a declara tion of war by that governmental body
which is closest to the people and which
has the sole constitutional authority to
declare war-the Congress of the United
States.
If we have learned but one lesson from
the tragedy in Vietnam, I believe it is
that we need definite, unmiStakable
procedures to prevent future undeclared
wars. "No more Vietnams" should be our
objective in setting up such procedures.
The time for Congress to take this action
and to reassert its constitutional role is
long overdue.
Six times in the past 12 years, Presidents have mounted major military interventions without prior consultation
with the Congress:
First, the Bay of Pigs, second, the intervention in the Dominican Republic,
third, the bombing of North Vietnam,
fourth, the incursion into Cambodia,
:fifth, the incursion into Laos, and sixth,
the latest cycle of bombing in Cambodia.
Whl:'.tever our individual beliefs may
be, relative to the merits of these unilateral actions by the Executive, I believe we can all agree that Congress
should have played a more significant
role in the decision to mount each of
these actions.
Distinguished historians have assembled evidence on this matter which
points inescapably to the conclusion that
the Constitution envisions the Congress
as the sole and exclusive r epository of
the power both to declare war and to
judge its propriety.
It is my firm conviction, Madam Chairman, that this war powers legislation
will. if enacted, serve the cause of peace
by reestablishing the rightful constitutional role of the Congress in the warmaking process. ·
As Members of that separate and independent branch of Government known
as Congress of the United States, we have
to a degree been guilty of acquiescing to
the usurpation of congressional powers
by the Executive. Perhaps, now is the
time when we should take heed of the
words of Justice Jackson who once wrote:
We may say that p ower to legislate for
emergencies b elongs In the hands of Congress, but only Congress itself can prevent
power from slipping through its fingers.

By acting favorably on House Joint
Resolution 542, we will prove to the
American people that we do not intend
to abandon our constitutionally granted
powers and responsibilities.
I urge my colleagues to support the
pending resolution.
Mr. ANNUNZIO. :rviadam Chairman, I
rise today in support of House Joint R.esolut.ion 542, and I commend the Foreign
Affairs Committee for introducing what
I ieel is a reasoned and reasonable re-
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sponse to this serious constitutional problem facing our country today. For more
than 10 years, this Nation has been engaged in an undeclared war in Southeast
Asia which has drained our resources
divided our people, and overshadowed ou;
relations with all the other nations of
the world. Even now, after the signing
of the second cease-fire, the warfare
continues in the air over Cambodia. At
this time, within a week of our historic
vote on prohibiting the use of any and
all funds. for continuation of this conflict, I feel it is important for this Congress to go on record strongly favoring
controls which will help to prevent Presidents, using the vehicle of their Commander in Chief powers, from committing this country to large-scale hostilities
which are undeclared by the Congress.
In drafting our Constitution the
Founding Fathers, ever wise to th~ ways
of powerful kings, determined that in
the United States it should be difficult
for any President to get us involved in
wa rfare. For this reason, although the
President was granted the power of Comm a nder in Chief and the spokesman for·
the country in the area of foreign affairs,
the Congress was given equally powerful
controls over the warmaking ability of
this Commander in Chief. .To the Congress was granted the power to raise and
support the Armed Forces, to declare war,
and "to make rules for the Government
and regulation of the land and naval
forces." The atomic bomb and the cold.
war changed this rather clear distinc-.
tion between the powers of the President
and those of the Congress. With the
seemingly permanent need of this country for a standing army of some 3 miliion m en, and sophisticated weapour.Y
requiring several :rears of advanced research and development, the traditional
role of Congress in planning for war
evolved into a r esponsibility to maintain
the country in constant readiness for
war. And \vi th this evolution, and the.
need to maintain secrets from the enemy,
it became harder and harder for the Congress to maintain controls on the President and his foreign policy. Howevei·, this
evolution in .warfare and national security in no way diminishes the Congress;
obligation under the Constitution to play
an important part in determining when
this Nation sh ould involve itself in major
h ostilities, committing large numbers of
t roops and large quantities of om· national treasure.
This practice of presidentially initiated warfare is actually a relatively re-.
cent phenomena. The point has frequently been made that, thr oughout our
history, the United S tates has engaged
in nearly 200 actions in foreign military
hostilities in our Nation's history without
a congressional declaration of war. But
while it is true that this involvement at
the President's discretion has often
taken place, the Korean wa r was actually
the first commitment of U.S. troops t o
a major war which did not involve the
Congress in the decisionmakmg process.
As Senator STENNIS recalled, in introducing his war powers bill during the 92a
Congress:
I remember I was standing at the desk
whicll ls behind me now wh e n the news came
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U>'." Clrnmbcr tbnt troops had been
d ~nto Korcl\. I h-new tllnt was tile fir st

."<!t:;n our history n deliberate decision bad
:,.::.: ".,1 Adc to land troops, au army, in a war

, 1 =o·ner nation w!t>hout a decla ra"!"1!"or
...
,,r 'b'J ' the Con gress of tlle 'Cnited
U::.1!1
"~
~at.e-.::i.

sinc-e t!1at time, Presidents, whether
Ref'ublic-an or Democratic, hav_e assumed
tht" power to deploy troc:ps, llteral_ly ~t
th!.'ir will, with justification after Just11ie11 tion. and examples of ~he. grave
crui"'ers 10 our national security if such
l'ICll~n had not been taken quickly, and
'«'ithout consultation "ith the Congres?And we in the Congres~ have allowed this
usurpation to go on without challenget•ntH perhaps today.
·If we h ave learned anything at all
from the Vietnam war, it must be th'.1-t
this Nation cannot tolerate a war in
"hich the Congress and the Nation at
large are not generally in agreement with
the- actions of the President. If the antiwar demonsh·ators, and our draft-age
children have taught us anything, it is
-mat the commitment of m en and the
authorization of money to carry on a ma>or war must be a joint decision of the
President and the elected representatiYes
of the American people, the Congress.
Ten years, 40,000 American lives, and
countless billions of dollars after our
initial involveme::1t in Vietnam, we are
faced with one of the greatest breakdowns in Executive/Presidential relations in our history. And all of this
should not, must not, happen again.
It seems to me that now, as the Vietn am war draws to a close, is an especially
good time to consider legislation which
would help us to avoid similar situations
in the future. As Secretary of State
Rogers mentioned in his t estimony on
the war powers bill in 1971, war powers
legislation should be considered "after
the passions of Vietnam have faded into
the past." This bill is not meant to curb
the powers of a particular President.
Rather, it is an attempt to curb any
President in his response to the temptation afforded any Commander in Chief
by the presen ce of an army of some 3
million men, many of them stationed in
Europe and Asia, and a world where dec~arations of war seem less and less a part
of warfare.
It has often been said that war is too
L'11portant to be left in the h ands of generals. I would like to add to that statement my feeling that war is far too important to be the decision of any one
man. In these turbulent times, war and
peace require the vigilance, expertise,
and all-out effort of many loyal and patriotic men, and an informed and committed nation, It is foolish, in these days
of nuclear weaponry, to isolate the President and his advisers from the advice
and consent of the Congress, and to isolate the Congress and the American people from the reasoning of their President
and his advisers. What is needed is more
cooperation between the President and
the Congress. not less, House Joint Resolution 542 admirably responds to the
n eeds of our Nation today. It does not
deprive the President of the ability to act
in emergencies, in fact it gives him 120
days to act in an emergency situation.
But it also r equires cooperation between
CXIX--i558-Pnrt 19

tlle branches by requiring that the Pres~
dent consult 'l\ith the Congress, and it
gives the Congress the opportunity to
debate his action throughout that 120
days, and to curtail the use of U.S. forces
if they feel the action is n ot justified.
\Ve owe it to ourselves, and to our constituents, to create a situation, in law,
which will prevent a future Vietnam. We
must create a situation, in law, where
Americans can know that their sons will
be sent in to hostilities which arc clearly
understood and clearly accepted, and
that unless that action has the approval
of the Congress, it should not continue
until it becomes, like the Vietnam war,
the longest wa r eyer fought in our history, for a purpose still not clearly understood, and against an enemy still not
clearly defined.
It is my feeling that this bill, House
Joint Resolution 542, is a la ndmark in
our history. It is an important step in
returning balance to our governmental
system, and it is my sincere h ope that
it can also prevent another Vietnam.
Mr. GUBSER. Madam Chairman, for
several years I have felt the need for legislation which would curb the power of
any President of any party to commit
American forces t o combat under circumstances which could lead to a prolonged conflict. Specifically and speaking in retrospect, I now believe that the
manner in which we became involved in
Southeast Asia was totally wrong and in
conflict with the spirit of our Constitution.
I had hoped that the legislation currently under consideration would provide
a vehicle where proper congressional
curbs a gain st Presidential warmaking
au thority could be enacted. But, unfortunately, this particular bill contains
serious defects.
Much has been said about the need
for Congress to reassert itself in the
question of committing American forces
to combat. I recognize that need, but
this bill does not truly introduce congressional decisionmaking into each individual situation. It will not allow for a
judgment of the facts and circumstances
prevailing at the moment. This bill treats
every incident which might occur in the
future in the same manner. Congress
would not vote affirmatively or negatively on the question of whether a combat commitment made by the President
should be continued after the period of
time specL.4.ed in the bill. If Congress
wishes to become a part of this decisionmaki11g process, then it should have the
courage to vote for or against the commitment made by the President.
But I have a greater concern which
is not readily apparent. L'1 permanent
legislation we must anticipate future
possibilities. Let us assume that some
future President, either a Democrat or
a Republican, mal:es a determination
that it is in the national interest to meet
some international emergency with a
combat commitment. Let us assume further that that President does not enjoy a
friendly Congress. My question is: "If
that President is so concerned with the
nation?.! interest that be makes the commitment in the ful l knowledge that Congress would probably not approve this ac-
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tion at the end of a 120-day period, then
is it not obvious that he would employ
military power to an extraordinary extent in order to achieve his objectiv-e before expiration of the specified time
period?"
This attempt by Congress to particip ate in the making of foreign policy
\'lithout assuming the responsibility of
voting for or against a Presidential act
could then make a conflict so severe that
it would have a greater chance of becoming a nuclear conflict than otherwise.
Furthermore, a future enemy would not
be inclined to negotiate ·in good faith
knowing that an unfriendly Congress
would effectively "pocket veto" a Presidential action within a specified period
of time.
In such a circwnstance we would be
tipping our hand and minimizing the
possibility for a negotiated settlement.
I think this bill is bad policy and I
fully expect it to be vetoed if passed in
its present form. The principle invoh·ed
is so essential t.o the future of this Nation that I must, despite my objections,
vote to gi'l·e the House-Senate conferees
a chance to remedy the defects. If the
conferees bring back a bill which will
r equire each and every Congressman and
Senator to stand up and be counted and
make the determination that the President's action should be continued or discontinued. I will support the conference
report. If it does not contain such a provision, it will be necessary for me to
oppose fae report on the grounds that
the bill would be compromising the negotiating po£ition of those who constitutionally are responsible for the conduct
of our foreign policy.
Mr. l\IORGA...."'l'. Madam Chairman,
much has been said in this great debate
about the Comtitution , the war powers.
and the ways in which those powers
should be used.
In some respects, this d ebate has
served to sharpen our understanding of
the issues involved. In other respects, it
may have helped to cloud them.
The latter is certainly the case on the
basic issue involved in section 4(b) of
the war powers resolution reported by
the co:nmittee.
The issue here is not whether the Congress should act to stop a President from
continuing a war- but who, under our
Constitution, has the power to m ake
war.
The Constitution, it seems to me, is
very clear on this point.
It says simply that the power to m ake
war is the power reserved to the Congress-and to no one else.
Now there was a very good reason why
our Founding Fathers placed that provision in the Constitution-and no one
should mistake their intent.
For centuries, wars were made by
kings and rule;:s--not by the people.
And the kings. in making their wars.
sometimes for silly reasons, ruined their
countries and subjeci,eci the masses of
the people to tremendous hardships.
The costs of war have always been
carried by the people--0r taken out of
their backs.
Our Founding Fathers did not want
that situation to continue on this continent, in our country.
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They wante d the people to make the
Madam
There has been an increa sing conce rn
decisi on wheth er or not our countr y the efforts Chairm an, I strong ly suppo rt
of the Foreig n Affair s Com- on the part of
would go to war.
the Ameri can people and
mittee in restor ing to Congr ess its con- Memb
ers of Congr ess over the war powThat is why they reserv ed the power stituti onal
respon
sibility
of
determ
ining ers issue in recen t years.
to make war to the n~presentatives of war policy
and urge my collea gues to
My desire to arrive at some reason able
the people , assem bled in the Congr ess.
accept this respon sibility .
solutio n to the issue was expres sed in
So we must start with that basic prinAdditi
onally
,
I
concu r with the legisla tion I have sponso red,
ciple. The power to make \var is the thoug
H.R. 1477,
of my two colleag ues from the which would
power of the Congr ess--n ot of the Foreights
provid e a proced ure for the
n
Affair
s Comm ittee and urge exerci se of congre ssiona
Execu tive.
l and Execu tive
my
gues in the House to voice power s over the use
This is the princi ple on which sectio n theircollea
of any Armed Forces
suppo
rt
of
this
streng
thenin
g
of
the
United States in milita ry hostil i4(b) of the resolu tion before us is based. amend ment.
ties.
It says in plain terms that the Presid ent
Mr. RL\ILSBACK. Madam Chairm an,
Mada m Chair
may not contin ue a war-o r contin ue to since the beginn
Ameri can groun d
ing of this centu ry-an d troops have beenman,
involv e our countr y in a situati on which most drama
withd rawn from Viettically
since
World
Viar
I I - nam and Congr ess has voted to
is likely to result in a war-w ithou t ex- the decisio
cut off
n to involv e Ameri can forces in
appro priatio ns for Ameri can bombi ng
press author izatio n of the Congr ess.
hostili ties abroa d has been conce ntrate d all
and comba t
That is why, after 120 days, the en- increa
ies in Camb odia and
in the execut ive branc h of LP.OS by Augusactivit
gagem ent of U.S. forces in hostili ties Goversingly
t 15.
nment
.
Under
the past six PresiNow is the time for Congr ess to define
abroa d must stop unless the Congr ess dents, it has
becom e more comm on for the power s of the Presid
says that it can contin ue.
ent to engag e in
the execut ive branc h to comm it Armed milita
ry hostili ties abroad witho ut a
Point No. 2, Mada m Chairm an, is that Forces of the
United
States
to
foreig
n
congre
ssiona l declar ation of war.
nowhe re in the Const itution is there any lands witho
With this resolu tion, the Ameri can
provis ion that the Congr ess can only Korea and ut congre ssiona l approv al.
Vietna
m,
of
course
,
stand
out
people throug their 535 electe d Memexerci se its war power s by a two-th irds as the prima ry
examp les, but other exam- bers of Congrhess,
vote of both House s.
will have a greate r
ples, from the Congo to the Domin ican voice
in expres sing their views on NaYet that is exactl y what the propo - Repub lic, may
also
be
cited
as
cases in tional decisio ns affect ing war and
nents of the Bucha nan-W halen amend - which the Presid
peace
ent has initiat ed action or the lives and deaths
ment are saying .
of Ameri can
witho ut the appro val of Congr ess. Often servic
emen.
They are telling us that the Congr ess the situati ons have
been such that the
The resolu tion report ed from the House
must be able to overri de a Presid ential Presid ent
d that immed iate action Foreig n Affair s Comm
veto in order to stop the Presid ent from was necessdeeme
ittee is a reason contin uing to involv e our Armed Force3 verely limitary. Howev er, such crises se- able and respon sible solutio n to the very
the
consti
tution
al
requir
echalle
in a war.
ment that the Presid ent come before sue. I nging and compl ex war power s iswant to comm end the gentle man
There is nothin g in the Const itution Congr ess and
ask for a declar ation of from Wisco nsin
that says that. Under the Const itution , war.
<Mr. ZABLO CKI) and
ers of his subco mmitt ee for the
the Congr ess can use its war power s by
The Const itution assign s to the Presi- memb
fine job they have done in achiev ing this
a majority vote- and make it stick.
dent the role
Comm ander in Chief. To object ive.
Again , this is exactl y what sectio n 4 of the Congr ess,ofon
the
other hand, the
The resolu tion direct s the Presid ent to
the resolu tion provid es.
Const itution gives the power to declar e consu
lt with Congr ess before and during
It says that it takes a major ity vote war, to raise
of the Congr ess to approv e a war-a nd a navies , and "toand suppo rt armies , and comm itmen t of U.S. forces to hostili ties
major ity vote, by the passag e of a con- ernme nt and make rules for the Gov- or to situati ons in which hostili ties may
tion of the land and arise_
curren t resolu tion which is not subjec t naval forces ." regula
The consti tution al role of
It requir es submi ssion of a forma l reto a veto. to stop a war.
the Congr ess to declar e war has given port
by the Presid ent to Congr ess when
I hope, Madam Chairm an, that we can way to the maint
enan
ce
of
a
milita ry such action s are taken witho ut a declar
keep those points in mind and not try postur e at all
atimes
ready
for
war. This, tion of war.
to rewrit e the Const itution this after- in no way, dimin
ish es the Congr ess' obliAlso, the resolu tion denies the Presinoon.
gation under the Const itution to play an dent
autho rity to comm it forces for more
For this reason , I urge tha t the amend - impor tant part
in determ ining when this than 120 days witho
ment and the substi tutes be defeat ed.
ut specifi c congr esNation should involv e its armed forces sional
approv al.
Mr. GILMAN. Mada m Chairm an, cer- in hostili ties. It is
clear
to
me
that
we
It
furthe r permi
tainly the seriou s busine ss of warm ak- must reassert our
respon sibiliti es. Hence - order the Presid enttstothe Congr ess to
ing should not be contin gent upon inac- forth, war must
diseng age from
be
the
result
of
a
colcomba t action s any time in the 120-d ay
tion within the Congr ess. A firm suppo rt lective decisio n by
the
Presid
ent
and period . Legisl ation relatin g to such acor r efusal to suppo rt comba t activit ies by Congress, and not
an undefined involve- tions would receiv e priori
a "yea" or "nay" vote on a resolu tion, ment which grows
ty congre ssiona l
and
grows
until the consid eratio n.
as propos ed by the gentle man from Ohio entire fiber of our
Nation
is torn.
Mr. DRIN AN. Mada m Chairm an, the
and the gentle man from Alaba ma, only
It is for precis ely this reason that I
war power s legisla tion before us-Ho use
streng thens the comm ittee's war power have sponso red legisla
tion in this area Joint Resolu tion 542-p
r esolut ion.
and that I fully
e and suppo rt consti tution al delega tionropos es an un•
Mada m Chairm an, if Congr ess is to House Joint Resoluendors
of autho rity to
tion
542.
This resolu - the Presid ent. Articl e I, sectio
disapp rove of milita ry operat ions carrie d tion contai ns the
n 8, of the
best
of
many
bills.
I
Constitutio n specif ically grants to the
on in any part of the world, it is incum - am convin ced it
is
imper
ative
that
a
firm
Congr ess the power to declar e war as well
bent upon each Repre sentat ive to voice agreem ent on consti tution
al roles of the as raise armies . Althou
his disapp roval. By refusi ng to do so, execut ive and legisla tive branch
gh article II proes of our vides that the Execu tive
our inacti on is mere acquie scence to Governmen t be reache d in this Congr
shall be "Com ess.
Execu tive power s.
Witho ut it, the coope ration which is es- mand er in Chief of the Army and NavY; "
this
provis
ion does not dimin ish the
Histor ically, the House of Repre sent- sentia l for our nation al securi ty will not
atives was not found ed on the princi ple be realize d. I urge adopti on of House power grante d to the Congr ess under
article I. Congr ess canno t give to the
oi inactio n. The events of the past two Joint Resolu tion 542.
Mr. BOLAND. Mada m Chairm an, I Presid ent the power to make war uni~
centur ies of Ameri can histor y would be
lateral ly.
radica lly altere d if any Congr ess had suppo rt House Joint Resolu tion 542, the
As Jeffers on pointe d out in a 1789 letr elied on this paralyzing princi ple of in- \Var Power s Resolu tion of 1973.
t er to Madison, the purpo se of placin g
This
resolu
tion
would
reasse
rt the con- the power to declar e war
action with regard to any of the critica l
in the hands
issues confro nting it. Certai nly we should stituti onally define d role of the Congr ess of Congr ess was to aid the cause of peace:
in the war makin g a rea. It places signifi not b egin to establ ish such a preced ent cant
We huve already given, in exampl e, one efrestra ints on Presid ential comm itwith the seriou s conten t of our war m ent of U.S.
fectua l check to the dog of war, by transArmed
Forces
to
comba
t
ferring the power of declari ng war froni
power s resolu tion.
activit y witho ut congre ssiona l consen t.
the Execut ive to the legisla tive body, frolll
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the numerous expressions of congres- stopped relying on "5 o'clock follies" did
sional opposition to the war, this admin- the Congress and the Nation get a clear,
istration set about to prolong the war in unbiased view of what was going on over
the south for 4 needless years, engage there.
Under House Joint Resolution 542 the
in massive bombing of the north, as well
as expand American involvement to the Congress will have to seek out independent information on the President's action,
jungles of Laos a!ld Cambodia.
It now appears that this nightmare and they \Vill have to get at that informam:1y end on August 15, but do not hold tion in less than 120 days.
There is no simple resolution to th.is
your breath. As Clayton Fritchey pointed
out in the Washington Post on Monday: question. The President, as Commander
'The President ls a very resourceful poiiti- in Chief, should be able to defend the
cian and he still has some cards to play in country from direct attack, but he should
the continuing fight with Congress over enCl- not be allowed to commit us to an exing all U.S. military action in Cambodia, tended conflict without prior congresLaos, c.nd Vietnam.
sional approval. The answer, it seems to
I \Vould expect that before the first me, would be to explicitly define just how
of the month the President will say that far the President can go as Commander
an extension of the bombing is necessary in Chief.
At the beginning of the 93d Congress
because the negotiations are at a critical
level. Do not believe it. \Ve are no more I introduced House Joint Resoution 315,
nearer a peace in Cambodia than we are which exemplifies my thinking on this
matter. This resolution would explicitly
to one in South Vietnam.
\Vhatever we do today, we better make define "war" as used in the Constitution
certain that this situation cannot reoc- as any international combat situation to
cur. While I do believe that House Joint which 5,000 air, ~ea, or land armed comResolution 542 is an aggressive measure, b at forces are committed outside the
and is a definite improvement over both United States for more than 10 days.
The President could respond to a Pearl
the Senate and the former House version,
Harbor type situation, but if he intended
I think i t contains certain liabilities.
The main section of this resolution pro- to commit troops for more than 10 days
vides that within 120-calendar days of h e would have to come to the Congress
submission of a Presidential report to for support. It may be that even 10 days
the Congress regarding commitment of is too long. It is conceivable that even
U.S. forces the action must cease unless in this short span of time the President
Congress enacts a declaration of war or could exert enough influence to make ·
provides specific authorization for the congressional input moot. Nevertheless,
action. The intent of the sect.ion is to I am convinced that we must establish
force the President to seek congressional a clear, and hopefully effectual, limitaratification for any involvement of U.S. tion on Presidential prerogative in this
troops on or over foreign soil. I certainly area, and retrieve our constitutionaly
agree with that intent. \Vhat I do ques- authorized "power to make war" and
save the peace.
tion is whether it is going to ·work.
Mr. DONOHUE. Madam Ch:;i.irman, I
Under present circumstances, it is the
executive branch that controls the mood most earnestly urge and hope that House
and scope of any debate of national sig- Joint Resolution 542, will be resoundingly
nificance. Presidents Eisenhower, Ken- approved by the House.
This resolution is designed to reassert
n edy, Johnson, and Nixon, '"ith their imm en se political power and their vast ac- a nd reaffirm the traditional constitucess to the media, succeeded in defining tional prerogative of the Congress to parfor the colllltry and the Congress wh at ticipate in the war and peace decisions
Vietnam was all about-what constituted of our Na tional Government that so vivictory and what constituted defeat. The taily affect the lives and destiny of the
Congress, in Vietnam, was faced with a American people and the inhabitants of
fait accompli; it was either support the other colllltries throughout ·~he world.
Madam Chairman, there is little ques~roops or face the extermination of those
troops in South Vietnam. Given this state tion but tha t there exists a substantial
of affairs, it is not surprising that we majority feeling among the Members of
tended to accede to the President. The this House that the time has come to
situation may not be any different under revive and renew the role and responsibility of the Congress in the warmaking
this measure.
The Stennis, Javits, Eagleton war and peace settlement determinations of
powers bill would allow the President to our Government and the effect of this
commit U.S. troops for up to 30 days resolution will be to convert that feeling
in certain specified circumstances. While into the reality of participating action.
In our deliberations on this resolution,
I think that 30 days is preferable to 120,
I do not believe that a 30-day time limit Madam Chairman, let us wisely and
emphasize the truth of past and
will prevent the President from embroil- pointedly
modern history, that no American miliing this Nation in a conflict from which tary engagement can be successfully carwe cannot withdraw.
ried out without the full understanding
Looking back on Vietnam, one of the and support of the great majority of the
biggest impediments to the successful American people.
formation of an antiwar sentiment in this
Madam Chairman, in substance all
country was simply a lack of independent that this resolution asks is that the Coninformation. For years, the only news we gress, as the voice of the people, be conreceived from the war zone came straight sulted before any Chief Executive comfrom Pentagon briefings. Not surprising- mitment of the Armed Forces of the
ly, for years this Nation was getting a United States to hostilities in another
picture of Vietnam taken through rose country.
colored glasses. Not until the press
Let us further remember that the un-
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derstanding and support of our priolity
national goals, by the American people,
is best inspired by their observation that
the executive and legislative branches of
the Government are working together
and sharing responsibility with the utmost cooperation and good will.
Madam Chairman, in my deepest conviction the adoption of this resolution
will effectively serve to help restore the
confidence of our people in the National
Government, at a time when sucb confidence is critically urgent and I, therefore, hope that this measure is overwhelmingly accepted by the House.
Mrs. HOLT. Madam Chairman, this
bill purports to define Presidential authority and congressional responsibility
for the commitment of U.S. troops in
combat situations.
Though I fully support legislative efforts to defme such authority and responsibility, I am casting my vote against
this resolution because I maintain that it
does not achieve its stated objectives.
This resolution would grant the President unlimited warmaking powers for a
period of 120 days, at which time congressional approval would be required
to sustain the troop commitment. The
end result is that Congress, by passage of
this resolution, is relegating itself to a
passive role in the development and implementation of foreign policy. Congressional inaction, the unwillingness or inability to make a decision, under the
t erms of this resolution is all that is
needed to halt U.S. involvement in a
conflict situation.
It seems to me that the American people have a right to look to the elected
r epresentatives for leadership in areas
of domestic and foreign policy. Elected
officials have an obligation to accept this
responsibility and provide such leadership. House Joint Resolution 542 is, in
my opinion, an evasion of responsibility.
Mr. BROYHILL of Virginia. Madam
Chairman, the War Powers Resolution
of 1973 is unwise and possibly unconstitutional legislation, and I oppose it.
Our Founding Fathers knew exactly
what they were doing when they granted
Congress the power to declare war but
not conduct wa.r , and reserved the right
to act as Commander in Chief of our
Armed Forces to the President of the
United States. As Commander in Chief
he must be able to commit troops in any
emergency, and unnecessary arbitrary
procedures for doing so and restrictions
on the time within which he must act
serve only to handicap him in fulfilling
his responsibilities with regard to the
safety of our Nation's people.
This resolution is obviously directed at
the unpopular conflict in Southeast Asia.
Yet it comes not during the heat of the
conflict, but at a time when it is virtually
at an end. Had it been on the books 10
years ago, I am convinced it would not
have changed the role of Congress in
that conflict, or in its conclusion. It
would have given us no powers we did
not already possess nor would it have
altered the course we took. With the situation as it was presented to Congress at
the time of the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution, Congress would undoubtedly have
voted the approval of the President's decisions, and might even have declared
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"ar. That action would have had no
effect on the struggle there, and a declaration of war would have made it even
more difficult for the President to fulfill his commitment to get our troops out
of South Vietnam.
one of the most dangerous efl:'ects
passage of this resolution might have is
the effect it will have on the President's
ability to conduct our foreign policy. As
some of our colleagues have noted, we
have commitments to nations all over the
globe for mutual defense. Tying the
hands of the President to act quickly and
decisively in emergencies will confuse
both our friends and our enemies, and
may well encourage our enemies to commit. more acts of aggression. As we all
know, many nations will act irrationally
and unreasonably against another country if they feel they have an adYantage.
This resolution will, I believe, give them
that advantage.
Proponents of this legislation acknowledge that the President as Commander
in Chief has power under the Constitution to commit troops in times of crisis,
yet they propose to deny him authority
to commit them for more than 120 days.
If he has the power, how can it be abrogated by the passage of a fixed time
schedule? Why 120 days? Why not 30
days- or 200 days? If he has the constitutional right how can we say that right
expires after 120 d ays simply because we
do not affirm it by a vote in CongTess?
It seems both foolish and foolhardy to
establish a procedure where Congress by
inaction can force the President to withdraw American troops without r egard to
the dangers of a hasty r etreat, in any
emergency commitmen t he m ay have
made. If the point is to allow 120 days
to goad Congress into action it seems to
me that the burden should be on us to
decide whether ,,;;e cpprove or disapprove
the President's action. The language of
this resolution envisages a change of national policy if the will of Congress is not
expressed at all. By taking no position
either for or against the P resident's ac~
tion we change n ational policy.
We have heard a lot of talk about the
need for Congress to reassert its control
and take away some of the powers of the
White House. There is one area, though,
where there is no question about om· authority, and that is in appropriations, in
the budgetmaking. But here we are 18
d ays into the new fiscal 1974, and we h ave
yet to come up with an alternative to the
budget the President proposed back in
January. We h ave h ad the recommendations of the Joint Study Committee on
Budget Control before the House Rules
Committee since April, but in the meantime we are still in the old business of
passing individual appropriation bills
without knowing what they add up to,
a nd in some cases running the Governm ent on continuing resolutions because
we ca nnot get a handle on controlling
Government spending.
I feel strongly that in a matter as important as the lives of American servicemen it is imperative that Congress stand
up and be· counted either for or against
the commitment of troops. I therefore intend to rnpport the amendments which
require such action of Congress and to
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oppose this resolution on final passage
should the amendments fail.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the
Committee rises.
Accordingly the Committee rose; and
the Speaker having resumed the chair,
Mrs. GRIFF"ITHS, Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union, reported that that Committee having had under consideration
the joint resolution (H.J. Res. 542) concerning the war powers of Congress and
the President, pursuant to House Resolution 456, she reported the joint resolution back to the House with sundry
amendments adopted by the Committee
of the Whole.
The SPEAKER. Under the rule, the
previous question is ordered.
Is a separate vote demanded on any
amendment? If not, the Cha ir will put
them en gros.
The amendments were agreed to.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the
engrossment and third reading of the
joint resolution.
The joint resolution was ordered to be
engrossed and rea d a third time, and
was read the third time.
The SPEAKER. The question is on the
passage of the joint resolution.
Mr. G ERALD R. F ORD. Mr. Speaker,
on that I demand the yeas and nays,
The yeas and n ays were ordered.
The question was taken; and there
were-yeas 244, nays 170, not voting 19,
as follows:
[Roll No. 352]
YEAS-244
Adams
Daniel, Dan
Hastings
Addabbo
Daniels,
H?.ys
Alexander
Dominick V. Heckler, Mass.
Anderson,
Davis, Ga.
Heinz
Calif.
de la Garz a
Helstoski
Anderson, Ill. Delaney
Henderson
And rews, N.C. Dellenback
Hicks
A11 rlrews,
Dent
Hillis
N.Dak.
Diggs
Holifield
Annunzio
Dingell
Horton
Arn1stro11g
Donohue
Howard
Ashbrook
Duiski
!chord
Ashley
du Pont
Johnson, Calif.
Asp in
Edwards, Ala. Johnson, Colo,
Badillo
Edwards, Calif. Jones, Ala.
Barrett
Eilbe»g
Jones , N .C.
Bell
Erlenborn
J on es, Okla.
Bergland
Esch
J ordan
B evill
Evans, Colo.
Karth
Biaggi
Evins, T enn.
Kastenmeier
Bi ester
F ascell
Kazen
Bingham
F!ndley
Kluczynskl
Boland
Fish
Koch
Bow en
Flood
Kyros
Brademas
Flo,,,.ers
Leggett
Brasco
Foley
Lehman
·Brooks
Forsythe
Litton
Broomfield
Fountain
Long, Md.
Brotzm a n
Fraser
McC!ory
Brown, Calif .
Frenzel
McCormack
Broyhill, N.C. Frey
McDade
Burke, Mass.
Froehlich
McFall
Burlison, Mo. Fulton
McKay
Burton
Fuqua
McKinney
Byron
Gaydos
Mcspadden
Carey, N.Y.
Giaimo
Macdonald
Carn ey, Ohio
Gibbons
Madden
Carter
Gllma n
Mahon
Chamberlain
Gonzalez
Mann
Chappell
Grasso
r,1ariin, N.C.
Chisholm
Gray
Mathias, Calif.
Ci ark
Green, Oreg.
Mathis, Ga.
Clausen,
Griffiths
?v'iatsunaga
DonH.
Gubser
Mrtyne
Cleveland
Gude
Mazzoli
Cochran
Guyer
Meeds
Cohen
Hamilton
Melcher
Conlan
Hanley
Metcalfe
Conte
Hanna
Minish
Conn an
Hanrahan
Mitchell, Md.
Hansen, Wash . Moakley
Cotter
Coug hlin
Ha!Tington
Mollohan
Cronin
Harvey
Montgomery

"''*' v'

Moorhead, Pa.
Morgan
-Mosh er
Murphy, Ill .
Murpl1y, N.Y.
Nichols
Nix
Obey
O 'Hara
O'Neill
Patten
Pepper
Pettis
Peyser

Pickle
Pike
Poage
Podell
Preyer
Price, Ill.
Qule
Railsback
Randall
Rees
Regula
Reid
R eu 8s
Riegle
Rinal do
Robison, N.Y.
Rodino
Roe
Abdnor
Abzug
Archer
Arends
Bafalis
Baker
B eard
Bennett
Blackburn
B oggs
Bolling
Bray

Breaux
Breckinridge
Brinkley ·
Brown, Mich.
Brown. Ohio
Broyhiil, \'a ,
Bu chana~

Burgener
Burke, C&lif.
Burke, Fia.
Burleson, Tex.
Butler
Camp
Casey, Tex.
Cederberg
Cl ancy
Clawson, Del
Clay
Collier
C ollins, I11.
Collins, Tex.
Conable
Conyers
Crane
Culver
D anie!, Robert
W., Jr.
Davis, S.C.
Davis, Wis.
D ellums
D enholm
Denn is
D erwin ski
D evine
D ickinson
Dorn
Drinan
Duncan
Eckhardt
E shleman
Flynt
Ford, Gerald R.
F ord .
William D.
Freling huysen
G ettys
Blatnik
Danielson
Downing
Fisher
Gross
H awkins
K emp

R ogers
Roncalio, 'INyo.
Rooney, Pa.
Rose
Rosenthal
Rostenkowski
Roush
Roy
Roybal
Runnels
Ruppe
R yan
St Germain
Sarasin
Sarbanes
Seiberling
Shipley
Sisk
Sl ack
Smith, N .Y.
Snyder
S taggers
S tanton,
J. William
Stanton,
J ames V.
S teele
Steiger, Wi&.
Stephens
Studds
Sullivan
Symington

T aylor, N .C.
T eague, Calif.
Thompson, N .J.
Thone
Tiernan
Udall
Ullman
Van D eerlln
Vander Jagt
Vanik
Veysey
Vigorito
W aldie
Whalen
White
Wilson,
Charles H.,
Calif.
Wils on,
Charles, Tex
Winn
Wolff
Wright
W yatt
W yman
Yates
Yatron
Young, Ga.
Young. Ill.
Zabiocl<i

N AYS- 170
Ginn
O'Brien
Go1dwater
Owens
G oodling
Parris
Green, Pa.
Passman
Grover
Perk! ns
Gunter
Powell, Ohio
Haley
Price, Tex.
H ammerQuillen
sclunidt
Rangel
Hanse n , Idaho Rarick
Harsha
Rhodes
Hebert
Roberts
Hechler, W. Va. Robinson, Va.
H inshaw
Roncallo, N.Y.
Hogan
Rousselot
Holt
Ruth
Holtzman
Satterfield
Hosmer
Scherle
Huber
Schneebeli
Hudnut
Schroeder
Hungate
Sebelius
Hunt
Shoup
Hutchinson
Shriver
Jannan
Shust er
Johnson, Pa.
Sikes
Jones, Tenn,
Skubitz
Keating
Smith, Iowa
Ketchum
Spence
Kuykendall
Stark
L andr um
S teed
Latta
Steiger Ariz .
Lent
S tokes
Long, La.
Stratton
Lott
Stubbiefield
L ujan
Stuckey
Mccloskey
Symms
Mccollister
Taylor, Mo.
M cEwen
Thomson, Wis.
Madigan
Thornton
Mailliard
Toweil, Nev.
Mallary
Treen
Maraziti
Waggonner
Martin, Nebr. Walsh
Mezvinsky
Wampler
Michel
\ Va re
Milford
Whitehurst
Miller
Whitten
Mink
Widnall
~.finsha ll , Obio Vliggins
Mitchell , N.Y. Williams
Miz ell
Wilson, Bob
Moorhead,
Wydler
Calif.
Wylie
Moss
Young, Alaska
Myers
Young, Fla.
N&tcher
Youi:g, s .c .
N edzi
Young:, Tex.
Ke!oen
Zion
1

KOT VOTJNG-19
King
Saylor
Landgrebe
Steelman
Milis, Ark.
Talcott
Teag-ue, Tex.
Pat1nan
Pritchard
Zwach
Rooney, K.Y.
Sanc:imc.n

So the joint resolution was passed ,
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insights into problems currently belng tlcularly the Air Traffic Service has had
experienced by the general aviation in- marked effect on much that will affect your
dustry and his recommendations for costs.
Formerly, before the massive build-up in
Mr. Rooney of New York tor, with Mr. Say- some sort of a viable solution are excel- FAA several years ago, the system was truly
lent and merit every just assessment to serve the safety and nee<ls of the pilot,
lm· against.
Mr. Hawkins tor, with Mr. Fisher against. and consideration. I insert this editorial but now with the growth, the complexities
Mr. Pritchard for, with Mr. King against.
and the predominance or non-pilot controlin the RECORD:

The Clerk announced the following
pairs:
On thls vote:

Mr. Sandman !or, with }..Ir, Kemp agalnat.
JVIr. Steelman for, wtth M'.r. Talcott against.

Until further notice:
Mr. Blatnik with :Mr. Landgrebe.

Mr. Downing with Mr. Zwach.
Mr. Danielson with Mr. Teague of Texas.

The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.
PERMISSION TO :r-.tAKE CORRECTIONS IN THE ENGROSSMENT OF
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 542
Mr. ZABLOCKI. Mr. Speaker, I ask
u..rianimous consent that in the engrossment of House Joint Resolution 542 the
Clerk be authorized to make corrections
in punctuation, section numbers and
cross references to reflect the actions
taken by the House.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Wisconsin?
There was no objection.
GENERAL LEAVE
M.r. ZABLOCKI. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that all Members
may have 5 legislative days in which to
revise and extend their remarks on the
joint resolution just passed.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the r equest of the gentleman from vVisconsin?
There was no objection.
PERMISSION FOR COMI'IIITTEE ON
ARMED SERVICES TO FILE A REPORT ON H.R. 9286
Mr. STRATTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that the Committee
on Armed Services may have until midnight tonight to file a report on H.R.
9286, the Armed Forces authorization
bill for fiscal year 1974.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from New
York?
There was no objection.
EDITORIAL BY GEORGE W. ffiELAN"'D FOR THE GENERAL AVIATION OPERATORS COUNCIL
<Mr. MILFORD asked and was given
permission to address the House for 1
minute and to revise a nd extend rJs remarks and include extraneous matter.)
Mr. MILFORD. Mr. Speaker, Mr.
George W. Ireland recently retired from
the Federal Aviation Administration, after 33 years of senice, to general aviation. For the last several years he has
served as division chief in Fort Worth. I
would like to share with you and my colleaues an editorial written by Mr.
Ireland for the General Aviation Operators Council. I believe Mr. Ireland's
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A recent DOT Cost Allocation Study has
reco=ended very extreme taxes and fees
for all general aviation users as the general
aviation share in paying for the costs of the
'.federal avia·tlon system. But what about the
monies now building up in the Airways Users
Act Taxes? These monies by law can only be
used for costs o! facilities, (towers, centers,
ILS, radars, airports and improvements) but
the operating funds of the FAA must still
be appropriated thru Congress. Operating
funds include salaries and associated costs
for training, travel, etc., so therefore the recolillllendation for addi'tlonal taxes and fees
to cover such costs.
Few will deny the need for airports, their
improvement, and for many of the additional airways facilities. These additional facilities, of course, require additional people
to operate and maintain.
The real problem is the tendency of large
government organizations to generate and
develop systems that promote and perpetuate themselves. And in FAA this is always
under the guise of greater sa:tety. Even
though, in my opinion, the FAA is a most
effective, efficient and service oriented government agency, it too is guilty of such
conduct.
Are you aware, for instance, that the Air
Traffic personnel salary classification grades
and numbers of people are generally based
on the numbers of operations and radio
contacts for VFR and IFR flights. In the last
several months a new program called STAGE
III has been introduced to Towers for VFR
operations. Basically it establishes the same
control for entering and departing control
airports in VFR as when IPR. It was proposed and adopted to improve safety and ls
supposed to be optional. However, to the
pilot operating into and out of such control
airports VFR it is a d irected control with
little option unless the pilot openly refuses
to go to Approach or Departure control when
requested by the Tower or Ground control.
A three mile separation is required, therefore
long unnecessary delays to aircraft operating
in VFR conditions.
.As a result of this Stage III program many
control tower facilities such as Little Hock, .
Arlt., Tulsa, Okla., and El Paso, Tex. have
been reclassified so .all personnel in the faclllty are promoted one grade resulting in
approximately a $3,000.00 per year salary increase per person. The additional r.adio contact counts also leads to additional p ersonnel. Are you aware that a minimun1 journeyman grade controllers salary at those locations is GS-12 $16,682 with tops to $21,686.
A GS-13 controller $19,700 to $25,613. Each
Supervisor or Specialist GS-14 $23,088 to
$30,018. The Chief of these newly upgraded
facilities is GS-15 at $26,898 to $34,971. The
same upgrading is occurring on a national
scale. It should be interesting to note that
even during the recent government salary
freezes these upgradings were exempted for
contro!lers.
Now perhaps you can understand the Incentive and motivation to give more and more
control but the question is, at whose expense?
There is no question but that most Air
Trallic personnel are very declicated, concerned and competent. Eut the bureaucratic
system of classification generated too many
systems and progTams that are promoted as
safety and service , but when thoroughly analyzed are more self-serving than beneficial to
industry. It should also be pointed out that
the unionization in Federal agencies and par-

lers, the system has seemed to change to
where the pilot must serve, the needs of the
controller end the system. What a price to
pay for progress or as the saylng goes--"the
tall is now wagglng the dog."
So the point was well made by John Tucker,
MidCoast Aviation, St. Louis In his article
on "T"ne Splintered Industry" that time is
fast running out for all o! General Aviation
organizations representing all the Industry,
le: Fixed base operators, manufacturers, air
taxis, executives, business pilots, industrial
operators, maintenance facilities, owners and
j ust plain pilots and mechanics to join in a
common goal to monitor ea.ch ac·t or proposal
within the FAA and speak out in unison on
those that have questionable value to Geaeral Aviation.
The need would seem urgent to fonn a
General Aviation Committee consisting of
representatives of the various "splinteredn
organizations to be concerned with monitoring not only the regulatory activities but also
internal program and system proposed
changes by FAA. Many of the internal policies have a greater impact on the cost of
operating than the regulatory changes.
A very important consideration for relief
would be to seek a congressional change in
the Airway User Tax Act to allow these funds
to also pay for the operating costs directly
associated with the operating and maintenance of the airways facilities and airports.
Whatever must be done the choice seems
clear for General Aviation:
Continue to be "Splintered" to financial
disaster or "Unification" to a financially
sound industry.

PAR VALUE MODIFICATION ACT, EXTENSION OF REGULATION Q, AND
EXTENSION OF FHA INSURAl'lCE
AUrY"rlORITY
(Mr. FRENZEL asked and was given
permission to address the House for i
minute, to revise and extend his remarks
and include extraneous matter.>
Mr. FRENZEL. Mr. Speaker, on May 31,
H.R. 6912, the Par Value Modification Act, went into conference. After
two meetings the conference seems to
have dissolved, and the other body apparently ha.s no interest in further meetings.
On May 23, H.R. 6370, the extensiotl.
of Regulation Q, went into conference.
At this point, meetings are not being held
and the other body seems not to care
about this bill, either.
Shortly before the close of the fiscal
year, the House passed the extension of
the FHA insurance authority. The other
body has taken no action, and apparently does not care tha t the FHA is not
able to issue insurance commitments.
These three citations are stunning examples of the other body's disregard for
the welfare of this country. Each of these
bills is a p1iority matter. Yet the other
body has allowed the devaluation bill,
which was accepted by the rest of the
world in February, to lie on the shelf; it
has allowed Regulation Q, a necessary
control feature for our country's financial system, to expire; worst of a ll it has
allowed the FHA insurance authority to

